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ADMIRAL STURDEE RETIRES >11 PUTS ME ON 

EX-PRESIDENT
BONAR LAW “CHAIRED”TEACERS ADD 

ABOUT 15 P. C.
TO SCHEDULE

As Hiram Sees ft V
Bx - •.-v-veJifi J. F. EARTHY IS 

WED IN HOSPITAL
X '

“Hiram,” said the 53 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “has ZS 
Mrs. HornE>eam aired / 
the blankets in the A 
spare bed?” 1

Yes, sir,” said Hiram,, ■
“she’s got it all ready." ' 

“Have the hens been J 
laying?” asked the re
porter.

“Hanner gits about a 
dozen eggs every day,” 
said Hiram.

“And that home-cured 
ham—any of it left?” 
went on the reporter.

“A good ’eal more'n 
kin eat.” said Hi-

<*e’' re- ' '

Charges Against Wilson in 
Lansing's Book

mt 4.;, I■cIi mçrm-rs Miss Eva M. Corthell, Aged 
19, His Bride

i
“Secret Diplomacy,” Delay in 

Peace - Making; Shantung 
Settlement and Other Al
leged Mistakes,

Salaries for the Year of 1921- I.-.

v,4 •* 1*<1922 mm
J. J. Connor, Bartender, Held 

Pending Result of Wound
ing of McCarthy—Latter’», 
Recovery is Despaired of.

; i
Early Run of Ice in St. John 

River Looked For, Maybe 
Within Week — Fire in 
Devon—News of Frederic
ton.

!
L ' t;

you 
ram.

“And does Mrs. Hom-
New York, March 26—Woodrow WiL 

is charged with the blame for the

“Banner's the greatest hand you ever mistakes in the treaty, in a long awaited 
teen to save dishes." book by Robert Lansing, former secre-

“And the maple honey?" said the re- tary of state.
-OTtef' j • This contribution to the battle of

“It’s there waitin’," said Hiram. books raging about the personality of
“And the hot rolls?” said the repor- the former president and about th^Paris

peace negotiations will be placed on sale

hpi j l
k f } z

son

m
m Boston, March 26—(Canadian Press) 

—Miss Eva Maude Corthell, nineteen 
years old, was married late last night in 
the presence of city hospital doctors and 
nurses to John F. McCarthy, who is be- 

llieved to be dying from a bullet wound 
i received in a saloon quarrel last Thurs- 
| day when John B. (Larry) McLean, » 
i former major league baseball catcher, 
was killed.

When McCarthy was told that there 
was virtually no chance of his recovery 
he urged that the marriage to Miss Cor
thell take place at once. They had been 
engaged for several months and filed 
marriage intentions on Jan. 18.

James J. Connor, bartender, who shot 
and killed McLean and wounded Mc
Carthy, as a sequel to a barroom brawl, 
is still being held this morning in the 
local jail, the case against him being held, 
up at the request of the police pending 

„ , o . the result of the fight which the doctors.
Concede Ottawa oenators are making to save the life of McCarthy. 

TT ZSL. J. XXT- riUorv, i He has been kept alive since the shootn
Have Chance to VV in t^-nam- jng by means of blood transfusion, hia 

•__ 1 • „nrl ‘mother and brother having given a quan-pionship — Cleghom ana yty of their b]ood in ^ effort to save
his life; but the doctors at the hospital 
this morning said his condition was still 
critical, and very little hope is held out 
for his recovery.

The charges against Connor are mur
der in the case of McLean, and assault 
with intent to kill in connection with 
the shooting of McCarthy. It was said 
this morning that no further steps would 
be taken in prosecuting these charges, 
until McCarthy’s fate is definitely known^

t mfTH 
f \ 4 * t :(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, March 26—The N. B. 
Teachers’ Association executive has 
adopted a new schedule of salaries for 
1 «21-22 which will average about 16 per 

more than the schedule In effect at 
esfcnt. In a short time it will be com

pleted and submitted to the various 
boards of trustees- Until then, it was 
said, it would not be made public.

The membership of the association 
consists of 855 teachers. A report pre
sented by A. S. McFarlane, secretary, 
showed that during the last year 26Ô 
teachers had Joined the association, of 
vhom 168 were second and Jhlrd class. 
Be total number of teachers in tne 
ovlnce is in the vicinity of 2,00ft.
4y Ice Run.
he ice in the St. John river both 
re and below Fredericton is com
ing to break up. It was said by 

today that, even If cold nights 
be not more 

ver was free

m
When Bonar Law went to Glasgow University to deliver his rectorial address 

he was met by the students and was accorded a great reception. ter.
“Banner says the last baril o’ flour today, 

makes the best rolls she ever bed,’ said Mr. Lansing appeals to the public to 
Hiram—“And that’s so,too.” judge between himself and Mr. Wil-

“You'll see that I get back to town son Though written to justify Mr. 
in (rood time Monday?” asked the re- Lansing, almost every word of the book

i relates to Mr. Wilson. It is a study of 
j the uniquely interesting character of the 
ex-present observed in action at dose 

through the spectators of Ms

After fifty years of active Admiral 
Sir Deveton Sturdee has retired.

porter.
“If you’re able,” said Hiram.
The reporter closed his desk and reach

ed for his hat.LIABILITIES OFBOYS FAR AHEAD 
Eight marriages were solomised in the 

dty in the last week. For the same 
period there were thirty-one births, 
twenty-three boys and eight girls.

AUCTIOIf SALE.
A horse and rubber-tired buggy were 

sold at auction on Market Square this 
morning by F. L. Potts to Samuel 
Holder for $85.

range
secretary of state.

In spite of the apparent purpose to 
construe all doubtful points in his favor, 
Mr. Wilson is pictured in every chapter 

; as committing a blunder, abandoning a 
principle, displaying a curious ignorance 

j of the limits of his powers, falling into 
j an obvious trap, or surrendering weakly 
j before a bluff.
j Mr. Wilson is represented as being 
unfitted by his very high mindedness to 
detçct the purposes of sagacious and 
astute men, who sought to use him for 

I their own ends. Referring to the Shan, 
tung matter, Mr. Lansing, in one hi# 
rare lapses from polite language, say»

Com. Thornton Home From the ex-president was made “a cat’s-
Halifax—The New Arena ,paw"’ ----------——-----------
—Not Impressed With PHIF 010 OTII I 
Smoke Consumer. IulILL DIU 01 ILL

WESTERN TOWNS™.™
HERE THAN IN 

SISTER CITY
Zmen

ued, it would probably 
. week before the rin Saskatchewan Treasurer Sees 

Signs of War By Financial 
Interests With Money at 
Stake.

Neighbor Play Star Game.it night the ice broke up opposite
high water wharf at Mangervil^ At west slde fishermen have again

reral places where there is futwater menced theri the harvest of fish 
tween here and W^stcxkUwtoeha. from water9 of the harbor and sev- 
read* run out. The wotorto the river in evidence this mom-
ire was Just six feet above summer, ... .
reel this morning and the opinion was ln8, spreading their ne • Regina, Sa*., March 26—“The govern,
aearded at thç St. John River Log Driv- STILL ALARM ment of Saskatchewan, while willing at

nzz&rxi «a SMu-JtsA'ZSSsarsr,sssrafir -2 ateiwaiiess
damage was done. on a. Dunning, provincial treasurer.

“Certain financial interests in Eastern

FISHING IN HARBOR

Ottawa, March 26—In a special to the 
Ottawa Citizen from Vancouver, T. P. 
Gorman says of Thursday night’s Stan
ley Cup game i

Vancouver critics nave changed their 
opinion with regard to the Ottawa 
hockey club and the world’s champion
ship series- The match took place un
der the six-man system with all tne 
eastern rules in effect. Their victory 
was a clean one. Coming from behind 
in the face of a'two-goal lead, Ottawa 
pulled up on even terms with the Pacific 
toast champions in the closing minute 
of the second period and then won out 
in the third after one of the most spec
tacular contests ever witnessed on the 
coast

While Nighbor stood out as the most 
brilliant player on the ice, his poke check 
working havoc with the V ancouver at
tack and he himself going in until lie 
was ready to drop, the real hero of the 
sensational struggle Hfas not the flashy 
Nighbor. It wasn’t Darragh, whose rush 
and shot put Ottawa on even terms in 
the second period, nor was it Broadbent, 
who notched the winning goal. It was 
big Sprague Cleghom. Ottawa took a 
chance in starting Cleghorn on the de
fence and shifting Boucher to the line 
and in the first five minutes it looked as 
though the management had made a 
bloomer, but Cleghorn quickly regained 
his old-time form and thereafter he was 
the most useful man on .the ice. He step
ped into the Vancouver forwards time 
after time, sent MacKay, Adams and 
others sprawling with heavy body checks 
and intercepted pass after pass when 
goals seemed certain.

Cleghorn carried the puck down for 
Ottawa’s first goal in the opening period 
and it was he who brought it through 
again and enabled Broadbent to tally the 
decisive one.

Vancouver fans gave the big Ottawa 
star a rough passage and kept shouting 
to the referee to put Cleghorn off.

Jack Adams on one occasion skated 
to Frank Patrick and shouted:

“If Cleghorn does not stop his high 
checking I’ll stop it for him.”

Birt Sprague stood out fearless in the 
face of a terrific panning and was one 
of the freshest men on the ice at the fin
ish. He went the full hour excepting for 
a three-miiuute rest in the first and was 
undoubtedly Ottawa’s trump card.

Lehman saved Vancouver time after 
time, while Cook, MacKay and Adams 
were also effective.

Nighbor refused to be delayed and on 
the night’s play he certainly had a de
cisive margin over the celebrated centre 

of the Pacific coast champions.

ST. LAWRENCE IS 
IRRDiNetr 

IIS ICE COAT

l(Special to The Times.) Commissioner Thqrnton was back at 
momipg after a visit to| 
e in the sister city he 
the 'new skating arena,

Fredericton, N. B„ March 26. — The
attempt on the part of sawmill opérât- HERE THIS EVENING. _ , , .... . „„ ,

-S.'S ST tertsws *g aff £ tsxhas decided also to resist. The labo» *nd he wl" go »s for lruro. “The government has steadily refused
council represents the labor unions of to agree that the whole province should
this vtdntiy. ! _ SIXTEEN DEATHS ^ f be taxed to pay the bpnds of any in.

The quarterly session of the N. B» Sixteen deaths oceured in the city ^vidual municipality or the interest on 
Advent Christian Conference is being during the week ending March 26, from tbem
held in North Devon. All the ministers the following causes: pneumonia four, j “Several weeks ago one of the fin ap
art present and delegates are in attend- broncho-pneumonia two, anaemia, empy- cjaj interests concerned stated in a let- 
ance from all sections of the province. emia, hemiplegia, endocarditis, eryslplas, ; ter to me tbat a boycott of Sackatchewan 

The resignation of C. N. Goodspeed a» malnutrition chronic nephntls, chronic ^curjties would be organized. “This 
manager of the Fredericton branch of rheumatism, puerperal septicaemia, car- despatch indicates that the battle is on 
the Farmers’ Co-operative Limited, will cinoma of breast, one each. and judging from its contents, whole-
be considered at a special meeting of the „ . .. ' „ sale misrepresentation is one of the
directors on Tuesday. He has been asked; FATHER SAVAGE HOME weapons to be used.”
to reconsider his resignation. f ytev. Edward Savage passed through

The dry goods and boot and shoe today enroute to his home in
store of Cecil K. Bailey, Union street, Moncton. He had been on an extended Q 
Devon, was destroyed by fire at one ^jp to Bermuda and the Wets Indies ; n
o'clock this morning- The firemen pre- jor b[s health and returned via New U
vented the flames spreading to neighbor- York. He reports that he is feeling 
ing buildings. The stock was destroyed. ^rea^jy improved and considers that the 
It was partially insured. time he spent in the south was bene-

John A. MacLeughlin and Mrs. Annie flcial 
Grace MacBean of Fredericton were mar
ried at the manse, Stanley, on March 24 PICTURES OF INDUSTRY 
by Rev. M. J. MacPherson, M. A., B. D.» q. Chase, president of the Cana-
Fredericton. The bride formerly was a j0jnt pipe Co., and vice-presi-
resident of tSanley, and the groom is a dent of the Canadian Institute of En-
prosperous farmer of Frederickbu^- gineering will deliver a lecture on the

John Emery Smith and Miss Edith manufacture 0f concrete pipe before a 
Margaret Currier of Oromocto were meeti 0f the local branch of the in- 

% married this morning In Christ churchs stjtute jti the board of trade rooms next 
parish church by Rev- A. F. Bate, rector week Invitations have been extended 
of Fredericton. The groom is a s”? „ to the members of the board of trade 
R. B. Smith, M. P.and the builders of the city. The lee- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cur- ture wj]] be illustrated by motion pic- 
rier. They were unattended. Waldo r.
Currier and Miss Jennie Smith were the 

The bride and groom left

his desk

which is being operated by a former St' Crossman Fined $498.50— 
John man, John Condon* He said that ^ /
the building cost $56,000, and is 182 joy Barrels of Brew Destroyed

and Loads Taken Out.
83 feet
and the ice surface is about ten laps to 
the mile- Two waiting rooms are on 
either side of the entrance and are 50 by
50 feet. The rink is of steel frame con- (Special to The Times.)
struction, boarded in and covered with Chatham, N. B, March 26—The larg- 
tarred felt. At ope hockey match this egt stin ever operated in these provinces 
winter there was an attendance of 8,500. was seizcd yesterday morning by In- 

Mr. Thornton said that business in tors Quarterman, Gammon and 
Halifax was quieter than here. The sÇwart lt wa3 situated about thirty- 
rope works in Dartmouth were operating tfaree mi]es north of Newcastle near 
only four days a week, and the btarr Hare>s Camp just over the Gloucester 
Manufacturing Co. was closed down en- „ Inspector Quarterman had obtain- 
tirely. The people however, were look- ^ ^^ge that the stiU had been 
lng forward to better times in the mime- brought bcre from Milwaukee some time 
diate future. aeo and he investigated quietly with the

The commissioner also Inspected a r«3uU that he Was able to locate its 
smoke consumer in operation there. He whereabout8 and the name of the oper- 
said that while it was no doubt of some ^ After a consuitation with Chief 
advantage, it did not do the work which Hawtbome he and Inspectors Gammon 
he expected of lt Stewart drove thirty-three miles to

the scene and found an elaborate still In 
I full operation, arjd placed a man named 
I Grossman under arrest. They destroyed 

T , r-i -do 1 thirteen barrels of the brew and hauledLetter From Boy Says Parent out two Ioad9 with teams.
t /-i__1- _ T> Grossman was taken before MagistrateIs a Canadian Banker .. and pieaded guilty and fined

_____  $498.50. Inspector Stewart has also
Toronto, March 26—A local morning seized a quantity of liquor supposed to

paper has received a somewhat fragmen- ^a^c°™feNt^ac^This he is now having 
ary letter from a boy who states his analytcd_ 
that age Is 16 years and his address j
“Box 180, Paterson, N. J.” He says he -n iipil-rif f\l\l 
wants the address of his father, who is I 111 L M IV \l Y

of prominent family and is a I |¥ | Il I IA
Canadian banker. He says when he was I II LI 11 I Ul#l
a child, his mother left his father and nnrATPn
the boy was put in an asylum from I DT AnDLvTLMl' *“ * AKt AKKtoItU

Montreal, March 96—The St. Lawrence 
river, between Three Rivers and Lake m 
St. Peter, was cleared of ice yesterday, 
and this morning the ice in Lake St. 
Peter, which forms the principal barrier 
to river navigation below Montreal was 
reported to be moving. The channel i* 
now clear from Montreal to Longue 
Point.

For some days the river has been ogei» 
from Three Rivers to the Gulf, but ties 
opening of navigation may be delayed by;
Ice conditions in the lower gulf.

According to reports the mild winter? 
has set free an unusual number of small 
bergs, which have drifted into the gulf. 
Latest advices, however, are that the gulf 
ice has been moting eastward, and thu 
sealing vessels which were caught in tha 
ice a few days ago, report better pros-, 
pects of an early clearing of the gulf.

IN FALL FROM SEEKS FATHER

CODY’S FIRE LOSS 
$17,000 OR $18,MO

Transcontinental Flier Battles 
For Life—Paralyzed From 
Chest Down.

over

tures. a man
Natchez, Miss., March 26—With his 

back broken and his body paralyzed 
the chest down, Lieut. W. D.

(Special to The Times.)
Cody's, N. B., March 26—The ftral 

which started here early this morning in. 
the general store of Hetherington Bro
thers burned until about 8 o’clock de
stroying the store and stock togethe» 
with the contents of the dwelling oven 
the store and entailing a loss of between 
$17,000 and $18,000, about two-third* 
covered by insurance. In spite of stren
uous efforts to combat the flames tha 
building was a total loss- Fortunately 
the wind was blowing away from nearby1 
buildings and the fire did not spread in 
them.

witnesses, 
for St. John.

THE SIGNALLERS.
The annual classification of No. 6 fig-sürscriSK, sarxtu sr,.. «.»

organizationORGANIZATION them in the various branches of the work to San Diego, Cal. today was battling 
__ ^ . .. . renresen- as first and second class, which consists for his life in a local hospital. Doc-
Trnro, N. S., March Î»—A f slrnamng with flags, lamp, hello and tors said he had about on? chaqcs in

Tm"„ïï; 3r.3E1s^s:.sira“i7M
pletition of the organization of teach spection of the company, was pleased The lieutenant explained that his mis-
throughout the province. i __ with tbe work 0f this unit. hap was due to engine trouble which

It was decided to approach the pro- -------------- forced him to descend. In landing he
vincial government as a body to ask tor EASTER MARKET. struck a tree and was thrown from the
changes in several matters of educational ; ^ gta„g tbe clty markrt machine.

Pa^cuiariy dep.ored the “KÆS S3? 
fact that rural schools of the province ^rod„ce wa, offered for sale. The 

m were being flooded by teachers holding P i(,es prevailed, but there was a 
■ i low-grade or permissive licenses. ■ sligbt decline in the price of eggs, which

__ _ TT-i rtrj j were quoted at from 45c. to 50c. Other ;
SPECIAL TRIP OF prices were quoted as follows: Beef, 18c.,

HIT A rrre TUTTI T FR to 80c.; lamb, 26c. to 40c. ; veal, Wc to JyLAGGIJI IVLltoL-JlIv. g5c . porki 35c. ; ham and bacon, 45c.; ;
■r, r,rrv steamer Maggie Mîiler chickens, 70c.; fowl, 60c.; butter, 50c. to
? . snecial trip to Summerville thi* G0c.; potatoes, 40c.; beets, 50c.; paremps, 

made a spec P » farmers liv- 60c.; turnips, 25c.; apples, 40c. to 50c. a Glace Bay, N. S„ March 26—It is an-
morn ng to accommodate the mm rs^ ]pttuce. 8c.; squash and cabbage, nounced officially today that two addl-
tog along that side of the^Kmneoeccas p^^ 1JJc . cranberries, 30c; tional collieries of the Dominion Coal
r VCr' ade bv a ferrv on that service- onions, 5c; parsley, 5c ; and celery, 25c. Company will be closed until such time 
Thnut twentv-flve residents from Sum- to 30c. !as the trade improves.
mervUle to White Head and Bayswater PAX’TRY SALE.
and'broughTTronsiderable quanti™' of An Easter pantry sale washdd tWs
„ .nd butter to the city. They sold morning in the store of George YNix n, Washington, March 26—Former Prrsi- 
thfb eggs for forty cents by the lot, and King street, under the anspices^of De- defit WIlson was described today by his 
Cnrtv five retail end the butter from fifty Monts Chapter of the I. O. D. K. I n pbysi(.,;an Rear Admiral Grayson, as a 
lo'^ftv-eight cents a pound. The ferry front of the store was loaned to the {7^ weak as a result of an acute attack 
Lfll not go on regularly for another chapter and appropriate decorations Qf |ndigPstion yesterday, but otherwise 

, ten days, as more repairs are adorned the windows and the various apparently recovered from the attack, 
owing to the ice around the booths. A home-cooking table was un- 

fl^to at Millidgeville, the ferry brought der the cnnvenership of Mrs. G K Me- MONCTON FIRE LOSS
the passengers to Indiantown. 1 ^<^.'il]^h°M^aSHfl'p'' R((hinson, Mrs.' W. Moncton N. B„ March 26—Valuators

u. J nicy» na are at work today appraising lose cans-

. M cam Skinner and Mrs Fred estimated loss on the building is in the Marysville, N.B., March 26.-The Tex- tar Mta S A^ M. Sinner and vicinity of $5,000, but according to of-

îrÆ,S5S SS sassus ,hi* * “ -j pJiül to this town. . the chapter in carrying on 1U work. about $.,000.

N, S. TEACHERS
COMPLETING MORROW FOR œV^RzoNB 

March 26—Lieutenant-Washington,
Colonel J. J. Morrow, army engineer 

is understood to have been selected mancorps,
by President Harding as governor of the 
Panama Canal zone to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Colonel 
Chester Harding. Colonel Morrow is 

acting governor of the zone.
TAKE FINGER 

HUNTS Of ALL
Allegation of Organized Band 

Stealing Freight From the 
Grand Trunk.

now
ST. JOHN ISPhelix and

LAST ON LISTPherdinand
Sherbrooke, Que., March 26—Lisgar,

South Durham and Richmond residents 
: are much excited over a raid carried 
| out by detectives, no fewer than twenty- 
: six residents having been arrested on 
theft charges. It appears that during 
the last few months the Grand Trunk 
Railway has paid out $45,000 in claims

latued by auth. owing to loss on freight. An investi- _______ ^ comparison of the salaries paid to
ority of thé Dé- gation was started some weeks ago, and municipal engineers is included in a
partment of Mo. it is alleged that an organized gang of , Cleveland, March 26—In an effort to 6cbedule of information which was re
fine and b-ithentt, thirty-five persons has been operating, dnd tbe mUvderer of two school teachers cc;ved at city hail this morning. It
R. b\ St up art, systematically stealing from the G. T. wbo were strangled to death and their sbows that St. John pays the lowest
director of meteor. R, freight cars. In fact, it is said that bodics mutilated in a lonely wood near saiary for either city engineer or road
ological service. everything from groceries to a piano parma on Feb. 17, every resident of ' rngjneer. The figures are:

has been stolen. the little villiage where they lived will "Montreal ................... $10,000-
Synopsis—The weather has been quite It is alleged that two other men want- bave finger prints taken. They will be 

mild from Ontario eastward with show- ed in connection with the thefts are compared witli those marked in blood Toronto
ers in many places, while an area of high hiding in the United States, and it is I ^ bex( books carried by the slain wo- Winnipeg
pressure accompanied by lower temper- reported, that it is very likely that men ('Vancouver _____
atures and light snow has come in over charges will be laid against several ------------- ’ *” -------------- i Ottowa .............
the western provinces from the north- merchants in the district in connection BOSTON BREAD TO BE ’Hamilton ...........

A disturbance now over the wRb the wholesale robe ries. CHEAPER ON MONDAY Halifax ................
Boston, March 26—Bread prices In Edmonton ..........

Boston will be reduced on next Monday Regina ......... .......
one and two cents a loaf, to ten and flf- Brandon .............
teen cents for standard weights, accord- Si- John ........... .............................
break-making companies Last Novell ( UNTONPAnr l't^AO^T 
ber one cent was sliced off bread. CUT OF lc AN riOUK

I nenarvE 
WATVRt FAKl6 

GOT UP THAT 
DOpr ABOUT TNC 

l£A3TW HAflflAT/

Pays Less Than Any City in 
Canada for City and Road 
Engineers.

Whole Village Population 
Must Submit in Effort to 
Find Murderer of Teachers.Cl COLLIERIES a

«
$2,500 

to A800 
3,806 
8,180 
2,92»

WILSON SUFFERS FROM
ACUTE INDIGESTION

......... 10,000

......... 6,000

........ 5,000
.......... 6,500
.............. 8,000.
........ 5,000
........ 8,900
...... 8,300
........ 8,600
........ 2,700

southwest states will probably move to
ward the Great Lakes. JAP WARSHIPS TO 

DEFEND FISHERIESShowery for Easter.
cloudy^nd^told^thToîîJ sh^were,afol- Tokio, March 26-Japan is understood 
lowed bv increasing winds at night. to have decided to despatch a battleship

Gldf ànd North Shore—Fair and mild and four destroyers to Kamchatka to pro- 
Sunday mostly fair and mild, tect Japan fishing enterprises there. It 

tort some local showers. is said this action was taken following
Northern New England - Unsettled reports that the far eastern republic has 

weather witli probably showers tonight ceded part of the peninsula of Kam- 
and Sunday . Warmer ip the interior to- chatk to the Soviet government of Mos- 
night; southerly wnds. cow.

2,30iX

Binghamton, N. Y., Mareh 26 -The 
rtion painters of this city are the first 
cut in wages. It was announced to-

THE. DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, March 26. — Sterling ex

change steady.
Cables, $8.91 7-8.
11 7-8 per cent, discount.

Demand, $3.91 1-8.
Canadian dollars, day that the men had agreed to accepts 

■ reduction of 15 cents an hour.

I »
-

M C 2 0 3 5

»

u «

-,
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LOCAL NGOOD THINGS COMING z--------------------------
to Theatres of New Spring

Fashions Come To Marcus* ForST. JOHN.

m™LLMIND READING LOOKS FOR RELATIVES 
The city clerk of the City of Winni

peg has addressed a letter to the com
mon clerk here, passing along an enquiry ; 
from Hugh McJanneti, of Sydney, N. 
S. W., for tidings of his two uncles, 
John and San McJannett, who are sup- 
posed to be in Canada. There are two 
people of this name listed in the St. 
John city directory.

All of the fascinating 
fabrics, all of the cheerful 
spring-time colors and all 
the loveliness and sim
plicity of line which char
acterizes the season's 
most successful fashions 
are being presented here 
now at new low prices. 
We will be glad to show 
them to you.

Open Every Evening.
The Quality Millinery

(20 Charlotte St,

Real Furniture 
Values

V

«•PRESS CAUSES 
MILD SENSATIONThat is Rumor in Ottawa— 

Canadian and British 
Money Men Said To Be In

BURIED TODAY.
, The funeral of Louis D. Clarke was 
I held this afternoon from his late resi

dence, 189 Sydney street, to Fernhill. 
Service was conducted by Rev- Canon 
R. A. Armstrong.

The funeral of James Wilks was held 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
145 King street east, to Fernhill. Serv
ice was conducted by Rev. S- S. Poole.

THÈ PARSONAGE FUND.
The Pliilathea Club of the Central 

Baptist churtii held a successful pantry 
sale this afternoon in the Imperial The- 
at re lobby, under the convenership of 
the president, Mrs. Herbert Downie. The 

! proceeds are to be used for the parsonage 
fund. Those assisting were Miss Annie 
Smith, Mrs. Charles Earle, Miss Emma 
Smith, Mrs. Guy Watters and other

Princess Wha-Let-Ka Gives 
Astounding Performance at 
Opera House—Other Acts 
Score a Hit.

Whether you need a whole suite or just an odd piece of
are now showing 

and dining
It. furniture, it will pay you to shop here. We 

a most complete stock of bedroom, livingMontreal, Marth 26—The Herald’s Ot- I' room

Jtawa correspondent says:
The recent statement by the Hon.

Mr. Reid, minister of railways, on the 
railway situation, is taken here to mean 
that radical changes are impending 
which will mean that absolute control 
of the national system will pass into ; 
control of a private syndicate. It is
rumored that a syndicate composed of, the future and answer question of in er- 
p ruminent Canadian and British fin an- | est seemed unboundeo. Many plied lier 
ciers might be Induced to take over the with questions; and all were given satis- 
operatlon of the roads, if not their ac- factory answers. She is known in the 
tual possession. Frequent visits of States as “The Human Ouijo Board,” 
prominent railway men from Montreal and, after seeing her perform, many 
have strengthened the rumors that nego- were satisfied that she is worthy of the 
tiations and developing and that a spe- title. She will remain at the Opera 
dal session might be called in the fall House for a week and at every perform-

sr,?"the -is -y. Te ««.tmwith the suggested syndicate be com- ”st tQ _atrons
ipleted and the financial plans fully ma- Anot£er act'which scored a decided hit 
bored. was that of Will and Mae Le Var, who

appeared in a comedy satire entitled, Baltimore, March 26-—Among hun-
tunefuf sSng,rygraceMC dreds of of. ™th.y “d. ^
dancing and amusing repartee. -gret at the death of Cardinal Gibbons STORY-TELLING HOUR.

DeWitt Young and Sister held undi-, that continue to pour in from persons of QT£r eighty children enjoyed the day. They will tomorrow play the
vided attention in an unusually clever au creeds and rank was an oflicial tes- story-telling hour at the South End pittsburg Nationals. It is said four re
juggling offering. They are brilliant per- timonial from the Baltimore Hebrew Boys’ Club this morning. Curator Me- released to minor clubs on
formers and introduce many novel fea- . . ... Tntosh, of the Natural History Society, Y. ‘ V
tures, which make their act of more than congregation. It extended the symp y ghowed them pictures of Easter flowers M°ay’ wh defeated the Houston 
ordinary interest. of the congregation to the -members of and pictures and pictures- of birds, with 7eam yestatiav at Hous-

: SCOTT—Tin th. o«H, .... M ... Harry Tayior, an English comedian, the household and to their “Catholic a talk that highly delighted the children. j d t d J San Antonio for
ifs^t 6® Elm st^L I' ^ Tegaletd thc audience with a°,™ “T brethren of Baltimore.” Mrs. W. H. Coates and Mrs. Alfred t°nl^rrived today

"HOW comic^songs. “hc A glowing tribute to the cardinal’s Bentley were in attendance. * Detroit, March 2^-Detroit Americans

Mardi 17th, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. and won rounds of applause. memory was in a resolution adopted yes- AT CHUBB’S CORNER. broke camp at San Antonio last nig .
«^OTi^as Howes, a daughter. Marguerite | Cortell and Rogers two Rdian come- terday by the Baltimore Federation of A freehold property at 117 and 111* cutTrfhis squad^of thirty-one? by which 

REDDEN—At the Evangeline Mater-1 d, “Si’ 6 % ™ ^ ” Churches, representing virtually all the King street east was disposed of by j hn Bogark recruit catcher, was sentinity H«mi Wreh^to Mrtid ^Utl^ of Mgh^s sin^ tofe. Protestant denominations of the city, Auctioneer F L. Potts at Chubb's cor- to the ^ew Haven club of the Eastern

Mrs. L. B. Redden, 89 Garden street, a ^e^the^ic fmbeT * which said that he merits the praise and - at noonday. Association.
«on, Lawrence Fraser. The episode of “Bride 13” was teem, esteem of all men “without distinction I ■ \ d one d’ouble tenement and was I CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

mg with thrills and continued to hold of creed or sect.” .'knocked down at $4,100 to Freeman W. - cbi March 26—Opening: Wheat,
interest. It is one of the most populal “The Baltimore Federation of Rirker lumberman m'Üm bi !• Mav 1411-4 Corn,
serials depicted on a local screen foi Churches,” the resolution said, “desires ’ _J---- ------ ^av 64- July % " Oats, May, 40 3-4;
some time. to express the appreciation of the Pro- FNn TENT

_ . This performance will be repeated to* estant churches within its membership * , T . . 1J uly> “•
CLARKE—At his home, 188 Sydney night and again on Monday afternoon for the life and works of our fellow-citi- At noon today the season of l^ent l 

street, on March 24, Louis D. Clarke, and evening. zen, James Cardinal Gibbons, and to ex-1 the Catholic churches came to an end.
aged 88 years, leaving his wife, one son ------------- tend to our fellow-citizens of the The closing services of the lenten season,
and one daughter to mourn. HUmmill 70 TI OTITl Roman Catholic church our sympathy those of Holy Saturday, were carried out

Funeral from his late residence on 11\/| L/i. UI AI \ LAV I L U on the occasion of their great bereave- in the Cathedral this morning. They
Saturday afternoon. Service at 2.80. l||V||| fllnl l) I HU I Lll ment in the death of this pre-eminent commenced at seven o clock with the

, HANSELPACKER—In this city, on Hill UI1H IL V L.I IUIU1 leader and churchman.” blessing of the new fire, the holy water
Friday, March 25, Mary A. Hansel- __ , IK_. -An iggyu Jules J. Jusserand, French ambassa- and the Pachal candle, followed by 
packer, widow of David Hanselpacker, || ITIinri1 rfi|j 1/1 II I dor at Washington, sent the following mass. Rev. Wm. Dqke officiated assist
ai the age of ninety-three years and nine P r II II IK I 1 rllK Tllll telegram to Bishop Corrigan: “We ed by Rev. Raymond McCarthy, deacon;
months, leaving six daughters and three | Lll I UI1LU I Ull I UU mourn with you a prelate admirable for Rev. Simon Oram sub-deacon, and Rev. chronic constipation is never cured
sons to mourn. \ ■ his sanctity, a citizen admirable for his A. P- Allan, master of ceremonies. permanently by the use of medicines,

Funeral on Sunday at 3.80 p. m. from ]y[ary Bickford’s Latest Tri- patriotism, and a model American in ; l_,T tut A nn larger and larger doses usually become
the residence of her son, Odber E. Han- J , whom during the great crisis France ANOTHER CUNARD necessary to obtain even temporary re-

!fl Portland street. umph—Everything Bright found a friend.” T nTCD T ATTAT^LTCT» lief, the consequences, being a weakening
, LEWIS—At Avonmore, Kings county, 5 f ° ” Announcement of the appointment of LINER LAuNLrlÜJJ 0f the svstem.
on Thursday, March **, Mrs. Henry and Springlike—106 Per- Bishop Owen B. Corrigan, vicar-general, . .. , . , — Nature’s own cure, just sterilized warm
tewis, leaving her husband, two daugh- l & as administrator of the diocese was made Reforf Co LtT water, with the J. B. L. Cascade, is the
ers, three sons, two sisters and two fume of Flowers. today. - Jl i^ a^oimce tiie succiss'-’ only scientific and permanent treatment
brothers to mourn. Imnerial Theatre bowered in blossoms The body of Cardinal Gibbons, dressed the Cunard r unarâer Au- for constipation, and its attendant ills—r, Fm“°™ Wuriav Ree =nd drajd^anew’ in light and airy j" the robes of his office, lay last night ^>"”^^22 from the yards of Sir headache, indigestion, sleeplessness and
p. m. on Saturday. Service at the Re- -nr:nir*jTn(1 fabrics will Mondav and m the upper room of the archiépiscopal ® A.„«fw,nol Wh it worth & Co loss of energy.
formed Baptist church at Norton. In- | "j its’winter-worn natrons residence. Cristian Brothers relieved W ^wr^tl^on England I Hundreds of Canadians every month
terment at the Riverbank cemetery. \ ^acs y f .. sweetest pl°ture^ Uttle members of the cardinal’s household early Ltd., N®yga®?e'if ̂‘ZTt ,g overall are discontinuing the practice of drug- 

JONBS-At his parents’ residence, 62 h79ee““ Pappeared this morning as watchers, and only high The Amootafcetl»ig ovei^11 uking fm constipation. A few m.n-
Paradiae row, William Carroll, youngest ™La,J Pi^fo™..a8 ,,.h ?P , dignitaries of the church and the car- with a beam of “d P f utes’ reflection shows them the simple
aged 14^ months"" ^ J°nCS’ - lal. U Is ftali.n, Italian ^shVo* diLvs grandniece and grandnephew were ^Tj^hVe ^louT^m- truth-that the cause of their ailment

Burial this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 'with locale on the tJ.aa?!,”0UtV°I^tllaJ ° These ’two6 relatives Treelchildren of modations for 1,700 cabin and third-class baI^ y’hed° and8Corrected only by means 
WILKS—Siddcnly at Coldbreok on'the Adriatic. It Is wartime, tha Italian patrick Burke New Orleans. passengers. Gf the internal bath.

March 28, 1921, James Wilks-, leaving, b<>ys are fighting at the front and a A11 others of the multitude who called The Ausonia is the second os a series T Babjrii Ottawa, writes: “I have used 
three sons, two daughters, two brothers mysterious swimmer is washed up the residence were permitted to leave of six vessels which the co“ipa.'^ d 5° the J. B. L. Cascade two years. It has

• and one sister to mourn. - hausted in front of the lighthouse Mary cards but were told that the car- strutting to carry cabin and third-class & new man of me. In reality I feel
Funeral this afternoon at 8Æ0 from Is keeping while her brothers are in the bod'y cou]d not be viewed until passengers only She Is also the sixth would not SeU it for all the money

145 King street east. »™y We won’t spoil the story for j « * p]acyd in thè cathedral on Sunday ship of the thirteen new vessels included world i( i could not buy another."
you, but it’s lovely. During this two- ! or ear,p Monda morntng. ït whs in the Cunard post war buildang pro- The , B L. Cascade wiU be shown
days engagement the special price scale ned to have the guard of honor be- gramme to be launched, havmg bee i pre- and explained to you by E. CUnton
will obtain—matinees, 15c for children; jff ,tg flrgt wateh at eight o’clock on ceded in the water by the Cunarders Brown and p VV. Munro, druggists, St
25c for adults. Night prices, orchestra, Monda morning and continue until nine Scythia, Tyrrhene, Saman^ Albania John> who wiU also give you free, on re-
85c; upstairs, 25c. o’clock Thursday morning, the day of, and Antonia, which last was launched t_ an interesting booklet by Dr.

the funeral. I just eleven days previous. Charles A. Tyrrell on “Why Man of To-
Except for the announcement of the! The Ausoma’s public roomselude day ig Qnly 50 Per Cent. Efficient”

cardinal’s death and the requests for dining saloon, drawing room, smoking ---------------■ •’*—--------------- Belfast, March 26—A court-martial to-
prayers for the repose of his squI, the room, veranda cafe, the latter a pleasing . -..-j 1 |||A day sententced Owen McCaffrey to ten
services in all the churches yesterday ' adjunct to ships carrying cabin and 11 JJ I 11 Ul A II I UAM\ years’ penal servitude and Frank Me-KntUIYIMlIb r HI Ho
s?’™srb;.;,rc1Srntto c,r" n.m|im > niinnniIC9- "---- tions which will insure every possibility U A I \ |[\JI- A n I IIVIKI l\ I Westport, county-Mayo, Ireland, March

of comfort during trip, there heir # no |l/l|vll lU fl llUlill UU • 26 -Pandemonium prevailed here early 
fewer than four large public rooms. | today when crown forces are alleged to

The Ausonia, like her fine predeces- \ -------- . have engaged in reprisals for a recent
sors, is an oil-burner with single funnel, jjave Sloan’s Liniment Ready for Sud- ambush near here. There was continu- 
thus providing greatly increased space den Rheumatic Twinges, ous gun fire in various parts of the town
for passenger accommodation above that --------- for several hours. Houses and shops were
usually afforded on a ship of her ton- __ (^jj’T let that rheumatic pain or wrecked with bombs and furniture and 
nage. Her machinery is of the Parson I 1 acbe find you without Sloan’s otlicr effects were burned,
type of double reduction geared turbines _LV Liniment again. Keep it handy in For several d>-.ys many persons
which will attain for her a speed of fit- the mcdicine cabinet for immediate ac- been sleeping outdoors in anticipation of 
teen knots. The Cunard Line also ex- ti<m when needed jf you are out of it trouble, 
peets to announce soon the launching or nQw, ^ anotlier bottle today, so you | 
the Laconia. , won’t suffer any longer tfian necessary

» when a pain or ache attacks you.
Apply it without rubbing—for it pen

etrates—giving prompt relief from sciat
ica, lumbago, neuralgia, backache, lame
ness, soreness, sprains, strains, bruises.
Be prepared—It’s easy to use.

All druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40. The 
largest size contains six times as much 
as the smallest. Made in Canada.

"S room suites.
yV' Numerous different designs for you to select from. Qual

ity furniture, well made, well finished and attractive styles that 
will prove a profitable investment.

Princess Wha-Let-Ka had patrons of 
.the Opera House marveling last evening 
by her, astounding and sensational mind 
reading offering. Her ability to delve tnto

-1

OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS ARE ALWAYS INTERESTING

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.members of the club.
Notable Messages of Sympa

thy—Arrangements for the 
Funeral.

SCANDINAVIAN IN SUNDAY.
The C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian is 

expected to arrive off the island late 
tonight and will dock tomorrow, morn-1

ing at No. 3 berth, Sand Point. She is - __ ___TO
coming from Antwerp and Southampton LATE SPORT NEWS
and has 352 cabin and 700 third-class 
passengers. 1

&ËRMÀNS LOOK 
FOR EMPLOYMENT 

IN ARGENTINA

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 26.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 

Wamock, from Chance Harbor, N. B., 
gas sch Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, from 

-Grand Harbor, N. B.
Cleared March 26,

Coastwise—Gas sch Snow Maiden, 46, 
Foster, for Grand Harbor, N. B. ; gas 
sch Walter C, Belding, for Chance Har
bor, N. B.

Boston, March 26—The Boston Ameri
can League team will break its spring 
training camp at Hot Springs on Mon-fNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents.
64, Berlin, March 26—Order has been re

stored at Eisleben and Hettstedt, it is
announced by the German govemmer 
The rioters at Hettstedt blew up ti. 
railroad station before they retired ti. 
the hills surrounding the town and set 
up machine guns, which are reported to 
be firing at security police in the city.

Haile was quiet last night, it was re
ported, and municipal and utility plants 

again in operation. Organizations 
known as “Councils of Action” are being 
organized at Bitterfeld. 
troops have-not participated ii^the oper 
ation of suppressing cominumsT riotir 

general cargo and is docked at No. 7 m Central Germany, it is officially d 
berth, Sand Point. Fiirness Withy & clared, and the work of restoring on 
Co. are the local agents. | ba6 been carried on bv Prussian seem

The steamer Manchester Mariner ar- ! polic£ and locaJ organizations, 
rived in port yesterday from Manches- Paris, March 26—The communist 
ter with general cargo. Furness Withy tation Jn Munich is continuing, ac 
& Co. are the local agents. ing to despatches to the foreign

The steamer Uffe is expected to arrive wllich rcport the police breaking
here some time today fro in Norfolk to processit>n displaying red flags, 
load a cargo of potatoes for Havana, Another message says that rio 
Cuba. Fumess Withy & Co. are the local broke into the railroad station at Br,

lau and carried off the cash box. 
Oberroeblingen, Prussian Saxon) 

muda at daybreak yesterday morning Marcb 26—Reports that the communis 
for St. John with passengers, mail and fOTCes wbjcb have been fighting in Eisle 
general cargo. William "Thomson & Co. ^ agajnst the security police for thre 
are the local agents. day3 bad been driven out of that cit)

The steamer Oceano has commenced were brought here last night by mei 
loading grain at No. 5, Sand Point. J. breathless from running the twelv : miles
T. Knight & Co. are the local agents. j between Eisleben and this little Saxon

The steamer Canadian Pioneer is ex- v;nage. They said that the communists 
pected to finish discharging cargo this were retreating across the fields, for the 
afternoon, after which she will proceed most part in good order, but had thrown 
to Halifax. _ away their guns and others had been

The steamer Canadian Miller is ex— balien prisoners, 
pected to complete discharging her cargo ; Tbe tidings were received without 
this afternoon. j emotion by men and boys who stood

The steamer Canadian Navigator is witb r;fles jn hand ready to report for 
expected to sail on Tuesday for London duty to the commsmder of the commun- 
with general cargo. 1 ^ts. In a few minutes, however, the=”

The steamer Canadian Ranger arrived me^ and boys began to straggle awu., 
at Halifax yesterday morning from apparently to join their communist com- 
Liverpool. rades in another stand against the po-

The steamer Canadian Hunter from ÿce 
St. John arrived at Glasgow March 23.

"\

BIRTHS

wer
• MARINE NOTES. Government

The Fumess liner Northwestern Mill
er has arrived here from London with

DEATHSt

agents.
The R. M. S. ' P. Chignecto left Ber-

In spite of the fact that heavy fight
ing was going on only a few miles away 
church bells were ringing in this little 
village last evening, women were pray
ing in the churches and children were 
laughing and playing about the streets. 
All communication between this town 
and Eisleben has been cut off, and auto
mobiles cannot be secured to go to Eisle
ben unless the full price of the machines 
engaged is deposited. As a consequence 
of this interruption of traffic there is a 
food shortage here.

can

Abbey*
A EFFERVESCENT 4SALT

IN MEMORIAM for the Nerves
IN IRELAND Montreal, March 26.—There was no 

session of the Montreal stock exchange 
today.THREE SEVENS,Men’s sample dress boots from $3.98 

I up. Peoples Store, 673 Main Street.
8-28

Taxi service, open day and night. T. 
A. Short 10 Pond street, phone Main

28813-4-1 Smoke-8880.
\ iVANWART—In loving memory of 

Pte. James A. Van wart who died in the 
Military Hospital, St. James street, 
March 26, 1918.

MOTHER, SISTERS
AND BROTHER. V )Spectacular scenes, mammoth sets and 

the most expensive cast ever assembled 
describe “Three Sevens” a photoplay of 
thrills, mystery and adventure. Antonio 
Moreno the star of this melodrama is 
known as the man of daring and sets a 
new mark in this picture which is un
like anything ever presented.

Theda Bara fa her greatest produc
tion, “La Belle Russe’,’ will be the at
traction at one of the local theatres on 
Monday. See Monday’s Times.

INDICTMENTS IH L X

BAKER—In sad but loving memory of 
J. Wesley Baker, who departed this life 
March 25. 1920.

WIFE AND DAUGHTERS.
A Blend of Import- 

■**', ed Virginia Leaf
have

«1
Chicago, March 26—One hundred and 

forty four indictments naming 18 men 
returned by the cook county grand 

Jury as a result of the second investi- 
, ,. gation into the alleged throwing of the

Mrs. Herman FlewelUng Is spending ”fllg world series to the Reds by the 
Easter week in Moncton.

Miss Mabel Harrington left on Thurs
day evening to spend the Easter holidays' 
with friends and relatives in Boston.

Miss Merle MacDonald, of Boston, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs.-George W. Cur
rie, 76 Queen street.

Ottawa Journal: Hon. and Mrs. Frank 
Carvell, Mrs. A. M. Fisher and Mrs, A.
R. Tibbitts left yesterday afternoon for 
New Brunswick.

Rev. A. F. Baker, B. A., formerly pas
tor at Woodstock, N. B„ is now the pas
tor of Mount Pleasant Baptist church at 
Vancouver.

In sad but loving memory of Mrs. 
William Allen, who died suddenly at 
Yarmouth N. S., on Easter Sunday, 
1906. Today brings back sad memories. 
-DAUGHTER, MRS. JOHN KOHLIER

were
PERSONAL

For Every Bride’s HomeChicago White Sox.
Eight separate indictments against 

each person were returned. The indict
ments named the thirteen men indicted 
at, the first investigation and also five 

charged with taking part in ar
ranging the alleged conspiracy. These 
men were Carl Zork and Ben Franklin, 
of St. i/juis, Ben and Louis Levi, said 
to bç from Des Moines, and David Zel- 
ser and address unknown.

The men reindicted were:—
Eddie Cicotte, Claude Williams, Joe 

Jackson, Fred McMullin, Chick Gan-

tst ssriws:
W. C. McKay, manager of the Opera diet ment of $24,000 for each man- 

i House, returned home today from New TQ COMMANDER OF 
' York and Boston. CANADIAN AIR FORCE.

Misses Evelyn Walsh and Irene CPCon- Ottawa, March 26—(Canadian Press) 
returned home today from Boston. _The .ippointment of Wing Commander 

Mrs. Wm. A. Porter (nee Saunders) Redpath, as commanding officer
______  of Hammond River will be at home to r Air Force win appear

Mrs. Crowley and Mrs Glynn wish her friends Wednesday afternoon and £ a few day3.
^mXTo^toth m “ndthCeir of this effy
recenty3 Lreavement and for the hwe^ïe *
•many floral offerings. ‘ winter Newcastle.

KIMBALL—In loving memeory of my 
dear sister, Catherine Kimball, who de
ported this life March 25, 1912.

She has gone from all her troubles,
AU her sufferings now are o’er. 

tShe is waiting for us yonder
On that bright and happy shore.

SISTER HATTIE.

McLBOD—In loving memory of our 
loving father, John T. McLeod, who de
parted this life on March 25, 1909.

Today -brings back sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest,

And thc ones who think of him today 
Are the ones that loved him best. 
WIFE AND SONS HAVELOCK 

AND ALBERT AND DAUGH
TER-IN-LAW, ANÿlE.

1
! If you are a BRIDE of today, or a BRIDE-TO-BE or a 

BRIDE of yesterday you can "have just the cosy home you 
want at Amland Bros, prices.

Bring in your GROOM, or your GROOM-TO-BE, or your 
GROOM of yesterday and together select the furniture and 

Come in and let us show you our large

men Sloan»
Linimetvtfca

-arpets you want, 
stock.

'1 Mr. Baker received into

We are offering bargains in all kinds of Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites at reduced prices to clear out.-a Our Loss, Your Gain. Homes Furnished Complete. 
Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths. Oilcloths, Feltol, Feltax,

Blinds, etc.
nor

Save Your 
Eyes

CARD OF THANKS
Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 WATERLOO STREET.IN OTTAWA ON APRIL I.
The Canadian immigration council is 

expected to meet in Ottawa, April 1. 
Among those expected to attend is Mrs. 
M. E. Lawrence of St. John.

I

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Freshly Roasted Coffee
Good eyesight is beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, March 26—(10.30 a. m.)— 

Resumption of trading in the stock 
ket today after the Good Friday holiday 
was featured by a renewal of selling pres
sure from professional sources.. This 

directed chiefly against oils and mo
tor specialties, particularly the rubber 
group. Within the first half hour losses 
of one to three points were sustained by 
Atlantic Gulf, General Asphalt, Good
rich, Kelly Springfield Tire and Sears 
Roebuck. Gains extending from large 
fractions to 1 1-2 points marked scattered 
dealings in Houston Oil, Invincible Oil, 
Vanadium and Lackawanna Steels, and 
Northern Pacific.

mar-

was

BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORED. B0YANER
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET111 Charlotte Street
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POOR DOCUMENTm ■

DON’T USE DRUGS
FOR CONSTIPATION

Bathe Internally—The One Natural 
Way of Ridding System of 

Poisons.

Miss JohivoiVs 
Business College

Easter
Term

OPENS WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 30.

By starting with us then, 
and working" hard, you’ll 
be ready for
A GOOD POSITION 
BY EARLY SUMMER
when there are many 
openings far capable 
Bookkeepers and Sten
ographers.
OUR COURSES ARE 

MODERN 
THOROUGH, 
COMPLETE 

And we keep your best 
interests always in view.
FOR PROSPECTUS 

AND TERMS
Cali, Write or ’Phone 

Main 206.

MISS JOHNSON'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

102-108 Prince William 
Street

St. John, N. B.
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For Spring ComfortEASTER GIFTS
“Crown Ducal” Ware

EASTER SPECIALSLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.i

Piver's French Perfumes (Reg. $2.00)..........$1-19 Per Oz.
Pompein Beauty Powder............................................... .. c.
Piver's French Face Powders. ....
Roger & Gallete Face Powder. . .
Pond’s Vanishing and Cold Cream

We have a full line of Easter Records 
In stock.—Kcrrctts, 222 Union street. 
Open evenings.

Hot cross buns. College Inn.

DON’T FAIL TO GRASP THIS OP
PORTUNITY.

To get your clothing at less than 
wholesale price. We have still a good 
stock on hand, but as it is going fast at 
these ridiculous low prices we advise 
you to come early to get your choice. 
Men’s suits from $15 up. Boys suits 
$7.50 up. Men’s spring top coats from 
$19.50 up. We also carry a complete 
line of men’s and boys’ furnishings at 
extremely low prices. Union Clothing 
and Furnishing Co., 200 Union street.

Men’s and young men’s 
lightweight Overcoats. 
Canadian, English and 
Scotch materials of 
proven merit.

New prices reflecting the 
readjustment to normal. 
Ample variety — fitting 
range of sizes.

t $1.19
VASES, FERN- POTS AND JARDENIERS 79c.I,

43c.Black, as displayed in window.in Dainty Colorings of Pink Roses on

Extra
Good49c ChocolatesO. H. Warwick Co., Limited

Î6-82 Hind Street We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3M

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

. . . $1.00
85c. Doz.“Derwillo" for the Complexion 

Gillette Razor Blades.................
Head Office t 
527 Main Sfc 
’Phone 683.A FORMER ST. JOHN r WASSONS 2 STORESAd

$22^0 to $55.-*
Until 9 p. m

Klensol abolishes washboard.

We have a full line of Easter Records 
in stock.—Kerretts, 222 Union street 
Open evenings. ®

We have a full line of Easter Records 
in stock.—Kerretts, 222 Union street. 
Open evenings.

AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF DRESS GINGHAMS.

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet...............................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton..................................

*THE “ACME” RUG-NEEDLE 
A New Little Wonder. 

LADIES ! For making at home beaut
iful Rugs, Carpets, Portieres, Cushion 
Tops, etc., utilizing your old cotton 
and woolen rags.

Price >1.00 Postpaid With Full 
Particulars.

bilities. We need to ensure, not what 
is commonly culled charity, but justice 
to those who are compelled to struggle 
with insufficient sunlight and pure air- 

Take special care of the children. There 
i is a fallacy prevalent as to whooping 
cough and so called minor ailments. T he
ensuing weakness often supplies a chance, t we need generalship. The very best Natural remedies are: Abundant pure 
for latent tuberculosis to develop. physician holding a diploma of public l ^ aWnü rem suffi-

Join toe St. John city and county as- would not be too good ekher for ’̂„tPrat,"ndmore and more sunlight,
sociation. T ou will thereby help to en- provinciai or city office. The *‘=f I Nattonal defence calls for the highest 
foree the anti-spitting crusade, supporta fflcer in Great Britain, Dj. i ^bonaidet Health should
tuberculosis institute and secure a spe- Arthur Newsholme, is also one of the
cial nurse. ... highest authorities on tuberculosis. Boost your city by making it the

Our provincial advantages impose obi - ||umanity ls as important as temper- ^“somest in the dominion, and see 
gâtions to ensure great results in mini ature jn our houses and public buildings., i(. ig furn;shed for all the less for- 

time, and at much lower cost than there is often twenty per cent, differ- 1 not charity, so called, but jus-
older and more congested dttes. ^ between the inside and outside. t”°r weakest.

humidity. . At the conclusion of the lecture, Rev.
Fr. Duke of St. Peter’s addressed the 
meeting of mental worry as a predis
posing cause of tuberculosis, and sug
gested that a return to simpler modes of 
life would be good for all.

Rev. Mr. McLauchlan also commend
ed the object and expressed the hope 
that a series of meetings would be held 
in the interest of this cause.

After a vote of thanks to the musi-

GILMOUR’S $1.00 each 
. . 40c. yardIt Is of Interest in View of the 

Coming Provincial Health 
Week.

68 King Street 245 WATERLOO STREET3—25

UNION MADE.
Overalls and Combinations at cost 

price; overalls $2.49; combinations, blue 
and khaki, $6.46.—Union Clothing and 
Furnishing Co» 200 Union street 3—27

In view of the coming Health Week in 
the province, it is worth while to quote, 
from a St. John paper the following ac-l 
count of a meeting held eleven years ago, 
with the present minister of health in the . 
chair. It is also to be noted that in con- ^ 
nection with the campaign a Health Sun
day was observed in the churches. Rev.
T. Hunter Boyd, the speaker at the meet
ing of eleven years ago, was in the city 
this week, and will probably be here 
again in a few weeks en route back to 
Glasgow. The report of the meeting is 
as follows, the speaker’s subject being,( 
“The Best Health Equipment in the 
Minimum of Time”:—

Under the auspices of the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis a meeting was held last 
evening in Temple Hall, Main street. Dr. 
Roberts presided and was supported by 
Rev. A. J. Duke of St. Peter’s and Revs.
J. J. McCaskill and Neil McLauchlan. 
The proceedings opened with an orches
tral selection, and the chairman outlined 
the work of the various associations, do
minion, provincial and county, and 
mended the objects in a forceful manner.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill alluded to the mag- 
n&nimous behavior of the physicians of 
the province, who were seemingly work
ing to diminish the scope of their own
profession. ...

The secretary of the provincial asso
ciation, Rev.' T. Hunter Boyd, was intro
duced and gave an address on the mean
ing of the tuberculosis movement In 
order to show the hearty accord with the 
meeting being then held by the Canadian 
Club, he*'employed an acrostic motif on 
St. John, N. B., which might serve as a 
temporary programme for all workers in 
the city and county. Note the connec
tion of the initial letters of the following 
paragraphs:

Sanitary and social status of modern 
cities today are gauged by incidence of

clans who contributed to the enjoyment 
of the evening, the meeting was dosed- 
with the national anthem.A. ANDERSON,

3544 Henri Julien Avenue, 
Montreal, Can.

Infants—Mothers“CLIMO*S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY” 
Comes but mice a year. Begins Mon
day, March 21, ending Monday, 28th. 
An offering of lovely photos at half 
price. Don’t miss it, 85 Germain street. 
v 23268—S—29

j Thousands testifyHowtyphoid fever ,and tuberculosis, 
does St. John propose to outdo all other 
cities in these respects?

Acquaint yourself and others with the 
local features of this problem ; that is, 
the factors which give the germ a chance, 
viz., dust, dampness, darkness, dirt, 
drink, drugs and the droplets from care
less consumptives.

Individual freedom must conserve our 
collective strength. The old solidarity (if 
pioneer days must be manifested under 
new forms.

New knowledge brings new responsl-

mum
some Horlick’s

J. S. Gibbon & Co. hare all sizes of
1-28 u The Originalhard coal. M. 2636 or 69*. Forested Bros.

Cash Only

EXTRA Malted MilkNOTICE.
Oldsmoblle Motor show all this week, 
-w * Oldsmoblle touring coupe and 
null, also 1921 Eight Cylinder. Open 
ening* Olds Motor Sales, *5 Princess 

treet. 28819—*—1

Special grade pea coal landing foe J. 
S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. Telephone Main 
2836 and 59*. 8-29

BOWKBR'S FERTILIZER.

We ate now booking orders for 
wkeris Fertilizer tor spring delivery, 
•its or ’phone R. G. Dykeman, 68 
-Jaide St 28120-*-*

SPECIALS Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.1 gat Fancy Barbadoes Molasses ...88c

1 peck Deleware Potatoes................... 27c
Potatoes, l/i bbL bag ..................... ..
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Cream of

West or Regal Flour...................
24 lb. Bags Flour ................... ..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb....
5 lb. lots .................................................
1 lb. Cocoa ..............................................
1 lb. Block Shortening .....................
10 lb. Granulated Sugar ...................
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c 
dear Fat Pork, lb................. 27c.
2 pkgs. Corn Flak» .............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce
2 pkgs. Jello ................... ..........

13 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
4 lbs. Barley ... ....... ■ ■ • •
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
3*4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
3 lb. Split Peas ..........................
1 m i ». m

16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade ............. 32c 3 lb. tins
16 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all kind. • ** | 5 lb. tins
1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnut................ 60c 1Q jb fa......................................... ....
KêoSÆwirt.^.P.": g California Slid only

2 pkgs. Klenzol Washing Powder .. 25c 25c. tin
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup .............................. 25c 4 fl,. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 75c.
2 lbs. 90 to,!!» Prune........................... 2* 5 lb. tin Com Syrup ...... 50c.

1 lb. RdiJd oat, ' : : : : :: : : : : : : : ' : : 55e ; strictly Fr«h Egg. . . .soc. doz.
3 Tins Sardines .................................... (5c. doz. extra for earner when
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............................. 25c delivered.)
4 ?b.gTtoFwe1Jam ....................... 85c. 2 tins Libby’s Bewis for. . . . 25c.
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes; choice Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb.

! t S= Fine.t oLg^Kko. Tn, lb. 39c.

4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry 4 rolls Toilet Paper.................... .........
Jam ........... .. . . . . .............i.........  3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c.

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $U05 , ,
4 lb. Tins Choice Marmalade...........90c. 2 ,
Choice Apricots per lb........................^5c. 12 tms Old Dutch .
Choice Peaches, per lb........................  i'.'~i2 boxes Matches for
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ........
1 Glass Rosedale Dried Beef 
J lb. Fresh Strip Cocoanut...
3 lbs. Prunes, 90 to 100..........
J gaL can Apples ...................
2 lb. Bits Codfish...................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

AT$140

Robertson’s$5.90

Easter Sale of Quality 
Groceries

At Dykeman’s

$1.60com- 39c
38c
25c
21c

$1.10 Finest Delaware Potatoes, per
peck..............................

Per half bbL bag..........
PURE LARD.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at _____
S. COLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
•Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours;—9 sun. to 9 pan. 
for the purpose of testing eyes 

% and fitting glasses.

23c.
$1.2525c

lame backs when using 25c3 more 
sol In your washing. 25c

24r25c 1 lb. blocks 
256 3 lb. tins . 
25c 5 lb. tins . . 

20 lb. pads

Good Start 
a—I told my wife we must ve- 

j economise, and that she must 
p account of the household expenses. 
Mils—Is she doing It?
“She has made a start. She has 
,ught a two-hundred and fifty dollar 
esk, a three hundred dollar filing cab
let and has ordered a seven hundred 
nd fifty dollar adding machine.”

70c.
25c $1.10

S4-2^ Guaranteed Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen

FLOUR

45a
37cI Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb

.... $5.85 In five pound lots .................

.... $5.85 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ...........
bag Robin Hood ................... $6.00 Little Beauty Brooms .............

Cream of the West.... $1.58 Good 5-string Broom.................
$1.58 Good- 4-string Broom ...............
$4.25 Best Evaporated Apples, lb............... 19c

2 tins Corn ...............
2 tins Peas ...............
2 tins Tomatoes ...
4 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
Large Tin Jersey G B. Powder.... 29a
1 gal. tin Apples ...............

35ç Whole Green Peas, lb...
Pure Cream Tartar, a lb 
Pure Black Pepper, a lb.
Finest Dairy Butter ....

98

25c SHORTENING. 35c25c 17 c. 38a
82aFoamy, Fritter, Fondants 47c.
65e79c. 50cbag Royal Household 

bag Rolled Oats ....

SUGAR
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.
JO lb. Lantic Sugar ............................ }'-JU
JO lb. Brown Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ...................
2 lbs. Loaf Sugar ...................

VEGETABLES 
Best White Potatoes, a peck 
% bbL bag Best Potatoes ..
Best Beets, a peck .................
Carrots, a peck .......................

$1.57 24’ Fresh from Factum iwm Friday 98 35e
35cALLAN'S PHARMACY 

172 King Street, West 
St. John, N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE

11 29c$10.90 45o
$1.05 43o......... 29c 9d

48c<
33c
57c

(;■ 27c
25 CENT SALE

35c 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes .............
55c 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Corn Flakes

3 rolls Toilet Paper.................
LARD AND SHORTENING 2 lb. tin Com Syrup .............

SiÜtSlSt. . . . ::: SSfSStinSTIV. ,5n p«„ u«i.......... \ tip- *="■ S‘-a;s,*rch -
?I■%

Ï Jr P! S3 ..................... 54c 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser
! !ï: îü s-.i»« JVï/saj G“T s m‘' g;

& !St&
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a gal... 82c 4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
Pure Cane Syrup, a gallon .................65c 5 lbs. Rolled Oats .............
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.04 2 pkgs. Jdb • - - - ...........
4 £;.wb“ÆR“1’ ” «>.« >riti’K pîs ::::

j 5
Fresh Shelled Walnuts, a pound... 60c 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ......

ALL TELEPHONE ORDERS DELIVERED THE DAY RECEIVED,

$1.35
25aKLENZOLv 25a50c.// 25e
25a>1 25c. 25a
25aif
25a23c.The Wonder Washing 

Preparation.

Washes clothes spotlessly clean 
in from 15 to 20 minutes with
out washboard or rubbing.

WE BUILD VENTILATORS 25c25c.to «,1, chimney GOOD TOOIS-H-Œ WORK
top. rod in feet anything in tin poor took—poor workl That »
Dili's MmTp'oM 

ixs "TfotVSl Ütfhcitncy many ol th« building, in reliabthty. No m.ttar what tool 
• standing advattimmanU you naad. gat it hat. and you a,a

safe.

25c23c. 25a21c. 25o25c. 1 . 25a35c
25c I

Robertson’s40c 25c........  19c. 25c

Price, 15c. 25aCor. Waterloo and Golding SU 
•Phones M. 3457. M. 34S8

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

25otown are 
in our favor.

25a
25aOrder package today for your 

Monday's wash. At all grocers.
Gravel Roofing. 25cGeo W. Morrell Forestell Bros. 25c

Vaughan ®> Leonard
43 Marsh Rd. Phone 4473.

25a
Haymarket Square.

EASTER EGGSStores Open Friday Evenings.
Cot Rockland Road and Millidge St 

* M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 

M 4565
F. W. DYKEMAN

’Phone 11091 50c. per doz.

Fresh Cured Ham
45c. per lb.

34 Simonds StreetèueMf &cntewi£(lêdljfoU' Brown’s Grocery 
Company The 2 Barkers, Ltd.\:l

’Phone M 642 
’Phone M 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

Just a Few of Our Many Low Prices for Easter.

86 Brussels Si ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck .........
80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin ............. ..
2 lb. New Prunes ...................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie1»)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen...........
2 cans Old Dutch.....................
2 qts. White Beans .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds...
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ..
3*4 lb. Oatmeal .......................
2 Upton’s Jelly    ................. ^ % Ib. Bag Best Pastry Flour..
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ............. /oc ^ ^ Bag 5 Roses or Cream of
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb............. 40c ‘ West ...•••■•■

Goods delivered aU over City, Carleton Lrt'purTLafd . “.......................25c. lb.

and Fairville. 1 Best Shortening .............................. 1£-
! Blue Ribbon Peaches...................  27c. lb-
2 lb. pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c.

5^1tf*<S£rS3gr.v:-*.?:
Little Beauty Brooms.............
Atlas 5 String Brooms.........
Leader Brooms ........................
Choice Delaware Potatoes...
*/, bbL Potatoes • ...........
Finest Orange Pekoe lea...

In 5 lb. Lots .......................
Fancy Seedless Orangp....
2 Regular 15c. boxes Matches

M. A. MALONE

25c

Vail for >
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

3 lbs. Prunes ...........
Oatmeal, per package 
Canned Peas or Com 
Large Bottle Pickles 
2 Cans Tomato Soup 
Fresh Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 60c

Come in For Other Cash Specials, 
- or ’Phone Main 499

30c
J7cSImI

I|p|s§M

wwma mwér

45c
25c 45cStrictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen . ...............

Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb---------
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb......
Choice Dairy Butter, per pound, only 
Choice Grape Fruit, per dozen .......
Best Evaporated Apples, per pound . .
1 lb. Best Clear Fat Pork, only...............
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine..................

-1 lb. block Best Shortening....................
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard......................
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for......................
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per pound
Choice Prunes, four pounds for.............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only .............

5.90 ; 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade..........
23a 16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.............

Regular $1.00 Broom, only....................
6 Cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes .....
1 lb tin Best Pink Salmon......................
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per lb...... .

80c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper for..............................
65c. Regular 30c Evaporated Bananas..........
55c. 3 cake, Sunlight or Snowhite Soap ....

3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap.............
4 cakes Castile or Toilet Soap...............
Best White Potatoes, per peck...............
Choice Turnips, per peck......................
5 pounds Best Rolled Oats....................
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats...............
1 gal. Fancy Barbadoes Mollasses ....
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour ....

WÏÏÎMZ î S It S KS F°“hold n°":-
b X s? Sai,faction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded Order.
TOUR EVEScranuhied, use Murine delivered in City, Carleton, Fairville and Millford. Orders de. 

often. Soothe», Refreshes. Safe for I bvered to East St. John on Tuesday and Thursday. Orders do
Uvered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

$1.45 39c
25cmm 26cmm ......... 25c 50c«itiij
29c | 50c
60c 18c
25c 25c: 25c Purdy’s Cash Grocery 35c
98c 16c
35c 23c« 96 WALL STREETWi® $1.65 $1.00

$6^5 49c
25c 45c

i $5^5ft A 70c
89cjnihvCy
36c■
58c

i 53 $1.00(7m 19c
30c

KLENZOLM 23c
19cJ 27c'<5
25c27c. pk.M $1.40 25c0

the master of
WASHDAY.

. 38c lb.
36c. lb. 

30c. doz.

ri 22a
25c
25c25c.Washes clothes spotlessly 

clean in from 1 5 to 20 minutes 
without washboard or rubbing.

Two Packages for 25 Cents.

99a
80a

116 Mein Street ’Phone M. 2913 $5.85
$1.53
$5.65
$1.2*510 for 15 cents Forestell Bros.

'Phones M. 4167 and 4565.
8—91
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PATIENTLY THE SOUTH WIND.
(Rev. George Scott.)

Patiently the south wind wooes the 
flowers again

With the sweet insistent laughter of the 
rain,

Tenderly the sunbeams kiss them all 
awake,

On the breezy hillside, by the quiet lake.

Lovingly the south wind all the deep 
blue days

Seeks them through the forest by the 
tangled ways,

Seeks until siie linds them, oh the frag
rance rare!

Clasps them to her bosom, binds them 
in her hair.

Co&riieMARCH 26, 1921.

Special sale of men’s Easter hats and 
caps. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Everybody ! Shake up the idea of high 
prices. High prices are a dead issue. 
Come and do all your shopping here. 
New goods and new prices at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street We have no 
branches.

The Wonderful Liquid 
Magician

Colors Old and New 
Straw Hats

And Straw Goods of All Kinds
In sixteen colors to suit your 

taste. Have a look at our color 
card and choke the colors you 
like best.

DANCE.
Easter Monday dance to be held in 

Orange hall, Simonds street, on Easter 
Monday night; proceeds for Provincial 
Memorial Home, 7 Wright street. Gen
tlemen 60c., ladies 25c; refreshments 
served. 8------

Boys I Fine looking suits for $6.46 at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

Special sale of men’s Easter ties, shirts, 
collars, gloves, braces, half hose. Cor
bet, 194 Union street.

Finest line of ladies’ blouses and mid
dies for Easter. Prices the lowest at 
Bassen’s, L4-16-18 Charlotte. We have 
no branches.

“JUNE,” THE FOUR-ACT COMEDY,
Presented by the young people of Cen- F 
tral Baptist church, will be repeated in BU I AT— 
the Portland Methodist school room 
Tuesday, March 29, 8 p. m. Tickets 26c.

28474—8—29

<
\ THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS Melodies entrancing borne upon the

breeze,
Robins whistling clearly from the bud-

EASTER.
As each succeeding Easter dawns,) Of the government railway situation 

men and women take stock of the situa- in Canada the Ottawa Journal says: tr£es.
tion, and ask themselves to what extent | “The solution, whatever It may be, and Catbirds fn the (’)rchard and the orchard 
the great principles of service and sacri-, in so far as Canada is concerned, is not lane,
Bee are making headway in transforming going to be found in senseless wrangling Add their limpid strophes to the glad 
human lives. It must be confessed that over the respective merits of public and re ram-
progress is very slow, and that selfish- private ownership. What ^appears to jlder’s gloomy silence merges in de- 
ness and greed are still all too apparent be needed is that the country sliould light,
in the world, affecting alike the lives of keep its head, remaining equally hee<^se Mellow is the daytime, calmly pure the 
individuals and nations. And yet the of alarmists and theor/ partisans, and gubt]en ^ '^Ise radiance of the shining 
outlook is by no means shadowed by de- endeavoring to have all parties in the noorl)
spair. The same newspapers which tell operation of the roads co-operate for the Wondrous time of healing, all the earth 
of crime and vice and the mad pursuit of protection of the interests fhey both 
wealth and pleasure carry also the news have in common with the public. Even gwectly gigbg the gouth wind on the in' 
of noble and unselfish acts, and of an if this be done, there will be no short tervales,
ever-broadening interest in world-wel- Cut out of our difficulties. For years Whispers to the meadows quaintly pleas-
fare. We have but to look to Central t0 come the country will be faced with ing tales;
Europe to learn how great a change has deficits; although the extent of their DftUlep0™1|d 1 SedgeS’ mgerS

come about in human relations. Before burden will largely depend upon the where the’ waters eddy ’mid the shad-
the war the rest of the world paid little wisdom with which we deal with the

attention to conditions in that situation now.”
quarter, where the descendants of ancient Qn the same subject the Toronto 
civilization lived under despotic rule, and Globe says;
human life was of small account. Today « q>be time seems hardly appropriate 
the dynasties that ruled have crumbled for a discussion'of the arguments for and Lovingly she calls them trooping to her 
and fallen, the dawn of freedom has against the abstract principle of govern- From breezy upland and the valleys 

and the outside world is stretching ment ownership. We have the railways

129
I

&

PI ire,

35c. the Bottle.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin» St.Phene 

M. 3540

a-swoon.
< ion, Harold Holmes, fifteen-years of age, 

near Leaslde, Ont., yesterday, as they 
were returning after a shooting expedi
tion. It is said the shooting was acci
dental.

T0R0OT0|0YTAga™mT^YN

Toronto, March 26—C. Tupling, nine 
years old, was shot dead by a compan-ARNOLD’S 

Removal Sale,“Studio.” Regular dance tonight.

There is money to be saved for every
body, by buying all kinds of footwear 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
We have no branches*,

ows cool.

Patiently the south wind wooes the 
flowers again,

With the rippling radiance of the spring
time rain;

90 Charlotte Street 
and Save Money

or no

Dolls for Easter. Baby dolls, kid 
DANCING. dolls, jointed dolls, dressed dolls, Kew-

Remember on Thursday night, the pie dolls, all 20 p.c. discount. This Is 
28th, the famous Francis Indian Orches- you opportunity to buy a lovely doll at 
tra open their engagement at the Strand. a big reduction.
Usual prices,' 15c. and 6c.

wide.come,
forth a friendly hand to fight famine on our bandSt They did not come into 
end disease, and regenerate a region our bands strong, prosperous concerns, - CUT GLASS FOR EASTER GIFTS.LIGHTER VEIN.

MOVIE BALL THURSDAY.
The general public are anticipating 20 p.c. discount, 

with interest the novel “movie ball" at , Bronze' Ornaments, new lot at half 
the Gardens next Thursday. Interesting _r;ce wjjb go p.c. discount, 
details will be given Monday. gig reductions in prices of Silk’and

Chept de Chine Waists, Silk Middles, 
DANCING Hosiery.

At the Strand for only a short engage- New goods just arrived—Ladies’ vests, 
ment, the famous Indian orchestra. Real ]adies, and children’s hose, curtain mus- 
Penobscot Indians playing in native cos- linSj remnants plaid ginghams, prints, 
tume. All high class musicians. ! shaker, shirtings, cottons, shaker blan-

1 kets, etc.
Theda Bara in her greatest production, Capa and saucers 25c, plates, 6 for 

“La Belle Russe,” will be the attraction 00; toilet paper 8c roll, 3 cakes In- 
at one of the local theatres on Monday. fants-Delight toilet soap B4d; Easter 
See Monday’s Times. Post Cards lc each,

--------------- . . „ „„ Stores open Thursday evening. 8-28NO FISHING EASTERN LAKES, ^
The Eastern Lakes having been re

stocked with trout no public fishing for 
the next two seasons. John S. Goughian.

Yarmouth Creamery Butter. Try it 
once and use it always. Fred Brydon,
City Market.

Sugar-cured hams and bacons, rolled 
bacon, breakfast bacon, shoulders. Fred 
Brydon, City Market.

We have à new lot at half price, alsoWhich had long been sunk in ignorance M concerns in difficulty and seeking Conflict of Directions.

welfare is in a measure related to that parjjament and others to come forward “Why, over there, of course,” said the
of the small commonwealths of Central and do a], in their power to help the policeman. - , ,.
Europe, but in stretching forth a helping country out of its difficulties. There is ^ there,’
hand Its motives are not purely semsn. doubt that great çconomies would th told me it was this side.”
There Is no better illustration of this ! ^ effected by the cutting off useless ----------------
fact than the work of the Red Cross, serviceg and by such co-ordination as | Knew Her Business.

funds and »d p™na, „„ mi]= , », £

service given to meet the needs ot the 6yg^em to be used to tbe best aadvantage. batg7, 
people, some of whom as yet scarcely « Ag a bagjg fop discussion tbere must be 
know what to do with their new-found

Will Your Youngster be 
Left Behind?

When the others ride off, will yours be left behind, be- 
he doesn’t possess a Bicycle?

A Bicycle means health——a love of nature the great 
a chance to do things worth while.

Men, women and children ride Bicycles for pleasure 
health, convenience and economy. We sell

cause

outdoor

“You forget,” lier husband reminded 
her, “that tomorrow is Sunday.’ The 
shops will be closed."

“Who said anything about shops? I’m 
going to church.

Cleveland and Ivanhoe Bicycles

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

the fullest possible information.”
liberty.

Undoubtedly there are great dangers PEOPLE’S SAVING
to be found in all countries as a result THE PEOPLE’S SAVING.
of the spread of Bolshevistic doctrines, Just what it is that prevents the Not Quite Tactful
but the hope of the world lies in the fact Dominion government from giving the Hostess (at the party)—Miss Hoblns 
that great minds are not merely concern- people a better interest rate on the has no ^art.nel . for J1.',5 b’^nZd'of 
l„g themselves with the forging of money they place In the fédéra! savings daDCin* '"th her lnstead °f

weapons to fight the foe, but are giving banks? The reduction of the rate from Hawkhead—On the contrary, I shall 
profound study to the underlying causes three and' a half to three per cent, was be only too delighted l 

<ef the threatened upheaval. There is no never justifiable. There is no good,, 
to fear that Bolshevistn will public-spirited reason for keeping the 1

\
Observant Johnny.

“What is the distinction,” asked the 
teacher, “between caution and coWard-

(more reason
triumph than that Germany will go for- rate down to three today, 
ward to world-domination. In the Advice about thrift flows from Ottawa ice?"
midst of the perplexities and disappoint- in a steady etre.%m, bat when it comes Johnny, who observed things carefully 
meats and menacing influences of the To practicing economy in government "is' when you’re’ XaYd^and
period, faith may still find an anchor, and expenditures or directly promoting sav- cowardice ;3 wben the other fellow’s 
the flower of hope unfold its petals in the ings by the average Canadian of small afraid.”

or moderate means the government is

GRAND CONCERT.
Grand concert under the auspices of 

JEWEL CLUB, I. O. O. F., City; 
Hall, West End, Wednesday evening, 
March 30. A musical treat—Kum.

i

FIRE INSURANCE!I8-80.
JPfpefftnfing Companies with total security 

to policyholders o£ over

nVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS * SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Dancing tonight, the “Studio.”

LU6RIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Holiday prices all nexjt week. 88 

Charlotte street

Blaster dawn. WILL SOON RESIGN.unwilling to act on its own advice. The 
government needs more money. It can
not well borrow now in London or New 

The foremost figure in the Roman yoA_ Bht TOuld quickly and exten-
Catholic church in the United States s)ve(y jncrease tbe deposit5 in the sav- 
Was Cardinal Gibbons. His viens on a jngg bard£a by increasing the interest 
questions were heard with respect by the ^ ^ ^ have more of the 
people, as those of a man of wide learn- ; sayjngg at itg disp0Ba].
Ing, clear brain and lofty purpose. He | Tbe o]d js that such a course

promoter of religious or ; WOJJjd mean an increase in the rates 
other strife, and numbered among his cbarged by tJie banks on business loans' 
close personal friends great leaders of the and gQ regu^ jn a greater charge upon 
people who were not of own religious y)e busjness 0f the country, which has 
faith. In any great crisis his counsel

VCARDINAL GIBBONS.

JACOBEAN CANDLESTICKS. 
Lovers of antiques are invited by A. 

O. Skinner, King street, to inspect sam
ples of beautiful antique brass candle
sticks. This is the first appearance in 
Canada of this class of gtfcds.

■
X

- % Section of Core showing Cor
rugated Tubes and Individual23461—3—80.

■was never a
PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME, ceHg. 

WRIGHT STREET. NOTE—Clean 1 -8-in. wide■0YÂ
Water Tubes.

For Service, Economy and
>

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O.
Box 796, City, on behalf of the manage- _ _

acknowledges with thanks the fol- General Satisfaction, use the Mc- 
lowing generous contributions: Kinnon Core. Installed in alii

Hovelock L. O. L., No. 27, $367; makes of auto radiators by 
Frank L. Miller, $100; Mesdames Kerr, - A 14 1
Stackhouse and Cronk, n-om a rummage II» g , , I fail D 11 A11” ft
sale, $69; A Friend, $50.07; Golden Link ïftfl I* It 11111» At f|||(l M
L. O. B. A., No. 201, Douglastown, N. iVlUrtUIUf 4* UUII U
B. , $30; Mrs. Fred DeForest, $28; Un- # ... ...
ion Jack P. A. P. B„ No. 35, $27; James 5 Mill Street. ’Phone M. 841. 
L. McAvity, Mrs. James L- McAvity,
$25 each; W. J. Swanton, A Friend, $20 
each; House Committee, $18.72; Edward 
Bates, D. Bacsen, E. V. Clark, A. B.
Farmer, J. W. Ruske, Willing Workers 
of Millidge avenue, L. DeV. Chipman,
E. E. Wetmore, Well-wisher, W. H. Har
rison, Dr. Mayes Case, A Friend, Mrs.
Barbara Corbett, W. J. McGilfin, $10 
each; Misses Winnifred and Kathelene 
Woodley, Helen Seely and Harvey B,suop 
from a bazaar, $9 ; Friends, $7 ; J. V.
Anglin, E. V. Thomson, Mrs. E. B.
Johnson, W. S. Ferris, Mrs. E. A. Jor
dan, F. W. D., A Friend, J. Rippey, Mrs- 
Margaret Woods, D. W. Leddingham, E.
W. Corbett, H. C. Marley, Mrs. A. Fer
guson, W. Cunningham, $5 each; Dr.
James Manning (monthly) $3; Friends,
$2^45; Mrs. Walter Cooper, A Friend, B.
H. Dean, Mrs. E. Lyman, “A.”, Friends,
C. Ferguson, H. E. Hoyt, Another 
Friend, Mrs. E. Black, G. Armstrong,
H. M. Lee, L. B. Gray, Henry Kiipatrica,
Walter Gaskin, $2 each; D. M. Wight,
$1.50; Mrs. James Manning (monthly)
$1, J.E. Cowan,H. Hoyt, H. H. Butler,
Mrs. R. T. Woods, J. P. Nase, H. Morrow,
D. M. Hamm, Zerelda Armstrong, W. S.
Slocum, L. S. Peters, Thelma Arm
strong, Mrs. G. Dickson, F. Miller, A.
Miller, Mrs. R .R. Melvin, Mrs. L. It.
Melvin, Mrs. J. A. Coster, Mrs. S. G.
Olive, Mrs. DeVeber, Mrs. H. I'apley,
T. Snider, E. G- Brown, L. Munroe, M.
C. Gallant, Mrs. J. W. Scribner, D. Mc- 
AUan, H. Chettrey, Four Friends, $1 
eaçli; Two Friends, 50 cents each; A 
Friend, 10 cents.

was

[COAL
troubles enough to contend with. There 

eminently sane, and marked by a broad ^ further argument that the
«plrtt of good-will. He possessed the c|iarte;WÎ banks arc opposed to a higher 
qualities of a statesman and a peace- gOTemment rtde on savings, because they 
maker as well as those of a great church- wou)d bave y, fo[i0W the government’s 

At Rome his views were sought [egd These are familiar arguments, but 
as those of a man qualified to speak with tb<ly do not aound convincing and they 
authority on all matters relating to the sboldd bc tested in open debate in the 
church in America. Many years ago the House of Commons. Members of that
publication of his book, The Faith of Our faody gkould remember that there is a
Fathers, did much to disarm prejudice, jargg c]ass af Canadians whose circum- 
for It was not so much controversial as skaiiceg demand the absolute protection
explanatory, presenting without rancor which the aavings banks afford, and j D Fiave]lei chairman of the On- 
the case for the Roman Catholic churc . s(,cb investors should not forever tario License Board, who announces his
He was in the true sense a man

■ 7;, All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C<U.TH

$
ment

man.

ren■■ x 1m GREAT RACINGSt. John, N. B.

e
•%7of ; AUT0M0T0[Foleys]

prepared

iQRECUYj

resignation to take place about June 1.be refused a reasonable return on their 
peace, and opposed to social and religious money on the excuse that if they were 
etrife as well as war; and yet when the trcated morg liberally the general busi- 
United States entered the recent great negg y16 country would be heavily
war he appealed for universal support of | penaliM.d __________________
the government and denounced the war i 
aims of Germany. At the close of the1 

he strongly urged the entry of the

\\frROLAND B. MAHANEY. end PEAL ELECTRIC 
FLASH 
» LIGHT

A

There are rumors of a sixth group, 
the independent farmers, in Manitoba 
politics. Under such conditions the pro-

, ,, vrncial government would need a very
Nations, as essential to world-peace. .... ... , ,.
Cardinal Gibbons was a firm friend of competent steenng committee to avoid

of labor, seeking better social °n the ^ks; ^d a de/eat ”f
the government would not mend mat
ters. The experiment in group politics 

doubt that his broad-mindedness and hi, will be watched with a great deal of 
great influence were a bulwark against : interest. <»<$><$><$
religious strife, and a contributing factor ^ staateg govemment has i
to the growth of tolerance and friendli- decjjned to trade with Russia unti, there

more stable conditions in that coun
try, with a guarantee of the sanctity of 
contracts, and of the rights of property. 
Iyenine and Trotzky have been sorely 
disappointed that no social revolution 
has been attempted by their friends in 
America.

I
war
United States into the League of 4

To bc had oil—
W. H. Thorne 6c Co* Ltd* Market 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King

I
the cause
conditions; but denounced Bolshevism in 
the strongest terms. There can be no

i The treat a*oln< Aatomoto Is built exactly like 
• 6 ovlinder 80 horte power motor oar. It hae 
real electric headlights, robber tlree, artillery 

— wheels, long sweeping hood, inside self-starlet
gBAeoshioneeat, steering wheel, radiator, electric horn, lampe, etc. 
HERB IS THE GRANDEST PROPOSITION EVER MADS
10Y3, yon can earn this big, handsome rating Autometo 
*-* sad be the pride of the town.

Automotoing Is the greatest evert ever Invented; you 
•imply lamp in the oar, apply the self-starter, pot yonr 
featoo the pedals and go spinning along to beat the band.
In faet, the Aolomoto will do everything a real auto will 
do but born up gasoline. Beats bicycling all hollow, and 
lost think of lo boys, you can get a racing Autometo ab
solutely free and a jim dandy electric flashlight as weU. 
that anybody would be proud to own. It has a real bulls- 
eye searchlight and Is fully 7 inches long.

If you are a live go-ahead boy and theee two grand 
barest you Just send us your name and address, 

nt you to help us advertise and Increase the de
fer “Dalnlees," the delightful new cream candy 

Joaeee Breath Perfume that everybody Just loves.
Write to-day and we'll send you FREE.eblg 10 cent 

peokage of "Dalnteee" to try yourself and with It Just 3» 
handsome packages to Introduce among yonr friend» at 
•■IF l* cents a packaga. Open your sample peokajs.

SL
ü. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson 6c Fisher, Ltd. Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indlantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Bruaeele Street.
i. Slot... Fafrvtile. ... ..............
W. E. Emerson, 81 Ur ton St, 

West End.

try "Dalnteee"
,°ThÎ71,!l m» Sim MoùcbîhS «nrboSr ”1U
buy a package or two, and you'll sell them all very qultic- 
ly. I| Is easy. Betum our $3.50 when your salas are 
completed and we’ll promptly send yc«u th# magnineeni 
flaah Ugh tall charges paid, and the big Automoto you caiw 
also receive without selling any more goods by simply 
showing your tine prise to your friends and getting only 
six of them to sell our goods and earn our fine preml 
as you did.

among people of differing race and 
He lived a long and busy life, 

whose benign influence will not soon be 
forgotten. On the eve of the Easter 

° festival a great soul has passed to its 
reckoning, and a distracted world will- 
pause to lay its tribute on his bier.

ness
faith.

Hurry Boys. Be the Bret Automoto driver in you» 
town. Other boys are earning these fine searchlights

GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. W- Jg Toronto, Ont I»Recently appointed to represent U. S. 

labor at a conference to be held in Gen
eva. His salary of $50 a day has been 

President Wilson by Mr. Robert I.ans- member without portfolio in the Blit- attracting considerable attention in the
Ing in the Saturday Eevning Post are ish Columbia govemment. Her friends United Slates. ^ __________
not surprised to loam that the former in St. John have every confidence in her 
secretary of state came near to resign- ability to wield a good influence in shap
ing from the peace commission. Mr. ing govemment policy.
Lansing was opposed to the president 
going to Paris, and did not approve of 
the peace treaty or the league of Na

in short, he was not at all in

<$>«<$> ^>
Congratulations to Mrs. Ralph Smith,Those who read the article on former

LUNENBURG SENDS 
RACING SCHOONER 

INTO THE WATER
/

ii—AND A MAN!
nWho plays to win—but on the square— 

Will move along Life’s Thoroughfare, 
The peer of Princes. For his sort 
Shall ever be in good report ih<$> s> <$> <§>

Announcements of wage cuts in the 
United States continue to be a feature Among brave fellows everywhere.

What though lie gain no riches rare?
Friends he shall have "who do not court 

His wealth, hut only seek to shave 
The love and faith he has to spare 

Who plays to win—hut on the square.

Lmenburg, N. S., March 26—The 
“Bluenose,” a possible contender for the 
Herald Cup in the international fishing 
schooner races to be held off Halifax 
next fall w'is launched at ten o’clock this 
morning. Miss Audrey Smith, daughter 
of Richard Smith of Smith and Rnuland, 
who built the schooner, christened her.

The “Bluenose” is to he commanded 
by Captain Angus Walters, former skip- , 
per of the Gilbert B. Walters which 
sailed a close second in the Nova Scotia 
elimination races off Halifax last year.

ij MîHa*
B jsof the news of the day, along with more 

hank failures, but conditions generally 
show some improvement.

<$> «-

tions.
lympnthy witli the course pursued by 
Mr. Wilson, whom he described as an 
Idealist at the merey of practical and

:o □fa¥.not too scruplous European statesmen. If the tracks are to be removed from ^ ghaU have hpart and strength to bear
But the laast word Is not with Mr. I.ans- j Square, west side* the (West The battle with defeat, despair,

End Improvement League can make a And be the conflict long or short, 
real playground. The tracks should &o. He shall he, to the end. a Sport;

^ <5> <$ Who plays to win—but on the square!
—Berton Braley in Forbes Magazine

|“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll k 
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture

n
>ig. He/s trying to justify himself.

________ *afis
dlnlnti room end bedroom. Just ^k»6 them-et<^.klkhein^inet, itable, a p * h perfume the breath end ease the throat- They ere bo delicious

V» <$> tuna
Girl.

I'he Communists are not making 
leadway in the German cities where 
hey endeavered to start a revolution, 
t is not believed that they will be able 
» bring about a general strike.

of the people do not take kindly

BOY IS KILLED BY
AN AUTO IN TORONTO

Universal sympathy is felt for Hon. 
P. G. Mahoney and family of Melrose, 
in the double bereavement they have

(N. Y.)

ENGLISH ALBERT DEAD Toronto, March 26.—Wilson Walker 
Russell, aged six, was killed yesterday 
by an automobile, driven by Harry Lyonj 
Hudson, who was arrested on a charge of - 
manslaughter-

March 26—Marcus Stone,London, 
i artist died yesterday, aged 81.

suffered this week.
The <s> <& <§> <$■

Easter brings no signs of peace to i 
troubled Ireland.

masses
» the principle of Bolshevism. Marcus Stone was born in 1840. z

X
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Tiff ANY women are choosing two, but wheth- 
1VJ. er you want one or two you will find
variety enough to afford you ample choice.

rn he simplicity ef a gown of blue and gray 
—embroidery is its chief claim. It is trim

med with loops of gray gros grain ribbon and 
this ribbon also forms the smart string girdle.

combinationBlue and gray is the fashionable 
this spring, so one has only to see this gown to
feel they must have it

"CTASCINATING and distinctive is a rust 
■T and seal brown Canton Crepe. Rust Can
ton Crepe is the foundation. Accordion plaited 
ruffles of the Seal Brown forms a Spanish 
drape and Seal brown Spanish girdle draped 
very low over the hips adds the last touch to 
a frock designed for the well dressed woman, 
Who knows how to wear her clothes with charm.

T)ERHAPS you would be Interested in a 
IT quaint Black Taffeta. A puffing of the 
Silk forms the girdle, ending in a perky big bow. 
The mock apron has reseda green eyelet em
broidery, and the short sleeves and neck are 
finished with ecru net and lace collar and cuffs. 
Many of the new gowns have this little touch
aggin.

afternoon frockTT Is difficult to choose
from go many bewitching styles.

one

TpMBROTDERED Beg* Georgette is the nro- 
l-i el combination usd with tate-de-nige chif- 
fontaffffflrTn girlish model for an uncorseted 

- TgurTHaving the two side seams of the waist 
boned gives that fashionable flat effect and ~ 
sures a trim and trig silhouette. Tiny little pi- 
cot edged niching of the silk trims and tunic, 
sleeves and neck line and a girdle of beige p.cot 

is used with a bunch of pale blue 
one feel

as-

edged ribbon
. and pink forget-me-nots, which makes

that the wearer must have been pelted with 
Spring blossoms and one little bunch stuck 

there.

P L'OR the matron, a beautiful radium silk, em- 
, -E1 broidered in a very unusual design of jet

I beading. The girdle finished with a bead fringe. 
The fashionable tunic and long tuxedo collar 
line combines to make a gown of grace and dig
nity suitable for any acasion.

rp HEN there is a youthful large sire frock— 
1 built on girlish lines, long waisted and 

short sleeves. This gown is of very dark 
brown chiffon taffeta, which is so popular this 
spring. It is adorned with a design in Pekin 
bine and copper beads. What more appropri
ate for an afternoon of Bridge.

Remember the Boy Scouts

Be There,.
IB PR ,

\ ■

Display at the 

Armory.

Tuesday, March 29th, the 

Boys Expect You to

(J 9

"AM.

Six Smart Spring Frocks
As Described By Our Buyer 

of Women's Clothes
I
i

!r

Pictorial Review Patems 
Main Floor

heme he learned of the seriousGift Shop Main Floor his return
condition of hit wife and secured a spec
ial train from Sackville to Melrose but

She is

1

arrived to late to see her alive.
Survived by her husband, two sons,

»

>

) k
> \

fTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST, JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MARCH 26, \92\

^RECENT DEATHS Id
STORES OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M..o

The death occurred on Thursday after
noon, after a very brief illness, of Louis 
IX Clarlre, aged eightÿ-three years, at his 
residence, 189 Sydney street. Mr. Clarke 
far many years was a well known busi
ness man of the city, having conducted 
the Maritime Lithographic Company in 
D<*k street until his retirement, about 
eleven years ago. He was bom in Ches
ter (N.S.), and came to this city when 
a young man. He leaves his wife, one 
son, William C„ and one daughter, Mrs. 
T. C. Cochrane, all of this city. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence, with service at 
9.80 o'clock and Interment will be made 
at Femhtll cemetery.

I

Spring Suits I
Call For New Blouses

Ry u I rAI

\ at prices you can easily af
ford. When you see the 
wonderful Variety of styles 

'2 and novelties we have you'll 
be as enthusiastic as we are, 
about the beautiful Footwear 
for Spring, 1921.

TWEEDIE BOOT TOPS 
« in all the new shades and 

% lengths.

<
I1 The most fascinating New Spring Styles are here and in varieties large enough 

to supply your every need.

For wearing with Suits, Separate Skirts and Sports Outfits we are 
CRISP WHITE VOILES, fashioned in high or low neck styles, and with short or 
long sleeves. Some are in lain tailored effects; others beautifully lace trimmed or 
embroidered.

i,
The death occurred yesterday room

ing at the residence of her son, Odber 
X. Hanselpacker, H) Portland street, of 
ilrs. Mary A. Hanselpacker, widow of 
tovid Hanselpacker, at the advanced 

and nine

showing

ge of ninety-three years 
onths. Mrs. Hanselpacker was the 
îughter of the late Hon. John E. and 
trail Earle, of Douglas Harbor, Queens 
maty (N. B.) She Was a member of 
■e Methodist church at Scotchtown (N. 

j>.) 0 She leaves six daughters and three 
eons. The daughters arei Mrs. Isaac 
Simmons and Mrs. Frederick S. Murray,

^inasssS

your preference might be, you are almost sure to find it here, 
combinations are included in our neweststocks.

IS

8

SEE OUR WINDOWS AND 
SHOW CASES.J i>:»

Purses and Hand 
Bags Show

Variety

; (Blouse Sections-Second Floor.)««•••
•Nsgalnaspiok antjopqij peS 
|#eA‘td»3 ‘pm—"»ao|0 «.*«»(!

Aï

Silk UnderskirtsWaterhury & Rising
Limited

THREE STORES.
Every Spring Outfit looks 

immeasurably smarter if one 
carries a pretty Hand Bag. 
Many of the newest ones are 
fitted with little necessities 
every woman appreciates.

Silk and Velvet Bags are in 
charming new styles—and for 
those seeking novelties there 

some interesting Swagger 
Bags and Vanity Cases.

Leather Hand Bags and 
Purses are showing in botli 
practical and 
kinds.

Ask to See Theml

Fancy Goods Department.
(Ground Floor.)

An Important Detail(
These very attractive Underskirts were especially designed for wearing with

the newest width of skirt.
From our assortments one majy choose an 

Underskirt to match or in happy contrast with 
tume or frock.

Newest styles are in soft, heavy Jap Silk or 
Shot Taffeta. Made with fairly deep accordéon 
pleated flounces or finished with tucks and narrow 
frills. The assortment of colors allows splendid 
opportunity for choice.

Regular sizes . ..
Out Sizes..............

gf

tm

HEQÿU/' C08-

ton (P. E. I.) and his father, Henry] 
Mills, of Kensington, was with him at 
the time of his deatn. The body was
taken to Prince 
Thursday for interment. Urville Mills 
enlisted In the 8Sth Battalion at the age 
of eighteen and saw four years- service 
overseas. He is survived by his father, 
three brothers, Harry and Maurice, in 
Kensington, and Bert, In Calgary, and 

lister, Muriel, In Calgary.

ÈÉ•901AJ9S
pooS J0 
dSpvq 
r* 9tiojS v 
VO 9tuop 
SJN9d

Fredericton; Mrs. H. Allen Holder and 
Mrs. J. F. Estey, St. John; Mrs. I. B. 
Colwell, Albert (N. B.); Mrs. E. C. 
Williams, Brown’s Flat. The 4ons are: 
L. S. and Odber E. Hanselpacker, St 
John, and Allison, of Ixiwer Jemseg. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
at 8.80 from the residence of her son, 
Odber Hanselpacker, 19 Portland street

The deith of William P. Mersereau of 
Hoyt Station occurred on Feb. 25, in his 
his seventy-first year. He left his wife, 
two sons and one-daughter, all at home.

Mr*. Hairy Lestis of Avomnore, 
Kings county, died March 24, after a 
brief illness or pneumonia at the age of 
forty-eight She is survived by her hus
band, two daughters and three sons. 
The funeral was held today.

«o,tsuscpooÇ ïïsrz.'tsR S.
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March 28. He was a native of Kensing-
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Edward Island on are

$7.00 to $10.25 
..................... $9.25

IF YOU DO NOT WANT 
A SILK UNDERSKIRT

You can find some verv pretty Cotton Taffeta 
Underskirts here too. These are in plain colors 
and fancy combinations, and are verv desirable 
in weisrht and width for Spring and Summer 
wear. $1.60 to $2.15.

(Costume Section—Second Floor.)

i more elaborateone
Alexander Reid of 9t Stephen, died 

suddenly on Thursday afternoon of 
heart failure at his home. He was sixty- 

and is survived by 
sons.

g

eight years of age 
a wife, one daughter and three 
The funeral will be held tomorrow.

—

The death of Mrs. P. G. Mahoney of 
Melrose, N. B,, occurred suddenly on 
Thursday evening She had been In ail
ing health for some time, though hopes 
were held out for her recover. Her 
husband was in 9t- John attending til 
funeral of his sister, ^MotherMs^ 
Patrick. When he reached Moncton on

i9.

X* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQOA

Georgte and Fred three daughters, "Laura, 
Kathleen and Gussie, all at home. Three 
brothers, F. J. Sweeney of Moncton, 
Michael D. Sweeney of this city and 
John Sweeney ef Dorchester, alio Sur
vive. The funeral will be held at Md- 
roee tomorrow morning.

Captain George Bulmer, a native of 
Sackville, died on Wednesday in Am
herst He to survived by his wife and 
two sons. He Was about seventy years 
of age, and was in former yeare a sea 
captain commanding vessels owned and 
operated by M. Wood Ac Sons and Wood 
Ac Ogdan of Sackville.

Mrs. Hardy, aged 104 years, died last 
Saturday at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. John Rennie, Bathurst.

Miss Catherine Willis, a former high 
school teacher In Moncton died In the 
hospital there on Thursday homing fol
lowing an operation. She to survived 
by two sisters. ’ •

Miss Christina Bruce, for several years 
nlsskmary to the Indians on the Swan 

Tjeke reserve in Manitoba, died recently- 
She was a sister of the late -Rev. Dr. 
George Bruce, minister at St. David’s 

church for some fifteen years.

net

|

who have accepted the invitation to date 
Minister Appleman and his congregation 

delighted with the excellent Work ol 
Six persons accepted Christ in the Evangelist and Mrs W. C. Cole. They 

Soburg street Christian church revival anticipate a successful week In the en- 
on Friday evening, making twenty-eight suing week.

CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH REVIVAL

are

It Costs Only

Five Cents a Day
Whole system, creates an appetite, 
promotes assimilation, so a» to se
cure for you 100 per cent. oC tne 
nutrition in your food.

More than, this, it purifies and en
riches the Hood, eliminates poison
ous matter after diphtheria, scarlet 
and typhoid fevers, eradicates 
scrofula and catarrh, relieves rheu
matism. overcomes that tired feel
ing and makee the weak strong.

or $1.50 per month for helpful med
ical treatment If you take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, known in thousands 
of homes as the best reconstruc
tive tonic. For nearly half a cen
tury this good medicine has stood 
In à class by Itself in curative pow
er and economy. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla gives more for the money 
than any ether. It tones up the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ITSELF IN EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.18 PECULIAR TO

\M\

6
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Artistic New Ring Designing

ES-SiESSaS
ly unique.

m

diamond mountings
We are remounting many beautiful diamonds for our customer, in a

J jewelry.

Ferguson & Page
41 King St.The Jewelers
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y -MJardinieres and Vases II
if..For Easter

A Wide Range Ot Prices
" 4m

HAYWARD’S *a

Pipeless Hot Air Heat 85-93 PRINCESS STREET
A Pipeless Furnace makes it possible to have heat in 

house. Cheaper to install than any other system, and 
the coal bin. Pipeless heat is the latest development

every 
easier on
of the age. . . .

Come in and let us demonstrate its sound principles.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
.’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street /Philip Grannan Limited

568 Mato Stphone Mato 365.
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“Canadas 
MostFamous 
Dessert ” h

KMade at
Bridgeb urgOn trrio
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Makes every dish more popu
lar with children and grown 
folk»—even bread pudding.

Rich, pure, wholesome, and 
economical.Crown
.BRANDSyrup
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 19211 -

i1 Coburg Street Christian ChurchBAPTIST CHURCHESNews of the in Evangelist W. C. Cole, of Des- 
Moines, will speak on the following 
subjects the ensuing week:

Lord’s Day, 1 1 a.m.—“Man’s 
Resurrection.”

Lord's Day, 12 M.—The Lord’s 
Supper will be observed.

Lord’s Day, 2.30 p.m.—Bible

VICTORIA ST.............North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pastor. ; "

ivalMr. Arthur Burk, Choir Leader. 
10.30—Prayer Circle.
11 —The Great Lodestone of the 

Spiritual Life.
Anthem—He Is Risen

ssac*-çfgssass
Simper

Anthem—Resurrection Morn.... Rodney
Baptism. . _ , .
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. School.
6.45—Service of Song.
7—Easter Cantatta—In Song and

Story. Rev. G. D. Hudson, speaker;
Mrs. John Howe, reader.
Solo—“Calvary” .... Mr. Byard Colwell
Chorus—“Shine Forth O Sun of Eas- Tuesday 8 p.m.— ( Douglas Ave.

tertide. I night), subject: “The Unpardonable
Chorus— Easter Dawn. o- ••
Chorus and Quartette—“From the Cross” . Q . n . , . . x , .
Chorus—“The Veil of Death is Rent ! Wednesday 8 p.m.— (Young Peoples night), subject:

in Twain.” ciates, and How to Choose Them."
Solo—“O Sombre Gates.... G. Vallace Thursday 8 p.m.— (Business and Professional Men and Worn 
Ch°’Mid the‘Trees'” Message en’s night), subject: The King’s Insurance Company."
Chorus—“O’er the" Hills With Foot- Friday 8 p.m.—-(Boys and Girls night), “Illustrated Sermon.’

steps Weary. .Mrs. Cole will sing at each service.
Chorus—O Garden of the Glorified.
Solo and Chorus—“Master and King”

Miss Nichol

Lord’s Day, 7 p.m.—"Hesitation." 
Monday 8 p.m.— (Family night), 

subject: “Home,, and How to Adorn
It."Germain Street Baptist Church.

7c.^ , (Cor. Germain and Queen Streets.)
The “Jamboree” film is in town. It rive, who in turn lines up with him, and p . RFV g g poOLE

™Lt°7n JS EHrSnBHtSS1 11.00 .m.-Subjectf^ste^X

shown at the Imperial Theatre the last j,ands in greeting until all are assembled. ; The Ordinance of Baptism at the morning service.
two days of this week. It shows a Have Scouts play up to this tthoroughly. ! 2.30 p.m.—Special Session of the Sunday School with Easter Programme to
march past of all the different nations Business Meeting—Open up by dis- which all are invited.
represented at the great “Jamboree” held cussion on form of business meeting 7.00 p.m.—Special Musical Service with brief address,
in London, England, last summer. most desired by the Scouts with view to i The musical numbers for the day are as follows :

The rehearsal for the big Boy Scout improving that part of the regular meet-) MORNING.
display to be held in the armory on mgs. Lead the discussion to a final vote Organ Prelude_“Unfold Ye Portals” (Redemption) ....
Tuesday night will take place on Mon- or to appointment of a committee to de- _“The Lord Is Risen” (Sullivan) ..............................
day afternoon in the armory. This is vise new order of business. Utilise this Anthem_“They Have Taken Away My Lord.” (Stainer)
going to be the biggest thing in scouting debate for good practice in parliament- ( Concluding Voluntary—“Hallelujah Chorus.” (Messiah) 
that has ever hit St. John city. There ary usage. RVFNTNG
will be about 400 Scouts and Wolf Cubs Game.—Catch and pull tug of war.! _ ”
taking part The display will be opened Any number of players may engage in %°‘j g ... .s“7eC,1u„,Choir
by His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor, who this contest, which is one of the best for cm? W } .................................................. "m™ Ferris
has signified his Intention of bei g li.Uo- a large number, containing as it does °T" 5ÏPk " d7 Gf,teB/ir ....................................... " Ferris" Dr Bonnell

ft ft — - -
o, OU,™,.

turns and each one expects to make the divided into two parties and stand one I T- c- Cochrane, Organist Choirmaster, 
best show. Among the various stunts party on either aide of the line. The | A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL,
ere: Fire-fighting, Morse and sema- game starts on a signal, and consists in j
chore signalling, bridge-building, knot- catching hold of an opponent by any 
tying, boxing the compass, wireless. part of his body, as hand, arm, or foot,

The weekly news movie man has slg- reaching over the line and so pulling him 
tdAed his Intention to record the best across the boundary. Any number of, 
parts of the show for the benefit of peo- players may try to secure a hold on an 
pie in other parts of Canada who are opponent and any number may come to j
not so fortunate In having the oppor- Ins rescue and try to resist his being .
tvnltv of seeing a real good Boy Scout pulled over the line, either by pulling- Organ Prelude—Spring Song...............
and Wolf Cub display. him in the opposite direction or by try- Anthem—Awake Thou That Sleep eat

The display was planned by District ing to secure a hold on one of the oppo-
Commissloner Guy L. Short, and the de- nents. A player does not belong to the 
tails of organisation carried out with the enemy until his entire body has been 
belp of the executive committee of the pulled over the line. He must then join Organ Prelud
St. John District Boy Scouts’ Assoda- his captors in trying to secure players Solo__ Hosanna
tton, I from across the line. The party wins

_____ ' which has the largest number of players
PROGRAMME FOR A TROOP at the end of time limits.

MEETING FOR WEEK MARCH I Closing.—Troop formation. Repeat iff*
27-APRIL 2. I unison Scouth promise and law. One i

Opening.—First scout to arrive stands stanza of the National Anthem. Dismiss 
•t door as a reception committee and troop. Court of Honor meet for ten 
•bakes hands and welcomes next to ar- minutes.

Evangelist ■ole.

“Asso-

ALL ARE WELCOME.
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.

Gounod 
P. Cross 
... Choir 
. Handel

Chorus—“He Is Risen.”
Reception of Members.
Special offering asked for. Come pre

pared.
Baptism at close of service.
You will be sure to enjoy this splen

didly arranged Easter programme. The 
story read by Mrs. John Howe is beau
tifully composed and touchingly ren
dered. Story by L. C. Duncan Gale. , 
Music by Adam Geibel.

w.

Bible Students Hall
38 Charlotte St

- SERMON FOR THE PUBLIC.
W. SARGEANT

Beethoven

Church AveFAIRVTLLE 1 Speaks on “The Resurrection of the Just and 
Unjust.”—Acts 24:15.Main Street Baptist Church

EASTER SUNDAY MUSIC

MORNING

Pastor, REV. C. T. CIARK.'B.A., BJD.
Morning Service.

Sermon—“The Conquering Christ.” 
Anthem—“They Have Taken Away My 

Lord”
Organ Selections—Allegro Con Spirits.

F. H. Warner 
F. Clifton Hayes

ALL WELCOMESUNDAY 3 P.M.
Stainer

Hollins
Naker

Wacho

Douglas JlvenuPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESRomance 
Festal Postlude in C Christian CfiurCt

J. CHAS. B. APPe4 Minister.

ly of C

Organ Poetlud Hosanna G. Noyes-Rockwell
EVENING ST. ANDREW’S. . ..Germain St,Evening Service.

Sermon—“Stones That Keep us From 
the Saviour.”

Organ Recital beginning 6.40 p.m.
Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah)...........

G. F. Handel 
Frederick Lacey 

Adoration, from “The Holy City”
A. R. Gaul

Andante Cantabile, from the 4th
Symphony .............Chas. M. Widor

Postlude, March Romaine. .Ch. Gounod 
Choir Selections.
Anthem—“Down in the Lilied Gar-

Smith-Wilson 
Duet—“Easter Lilies”.. Tullar-Meredith 
Mrs. Geo. Currie and Wm. McEaehern. 
Anthem—“They Have Taken Away 

My Lord” Stainer
Solo—“Open the Gates of the Tem-

Crosby-Knapp

Lemarc
Grannier

•Romance 11 a.m.—Easter Message. Sacrament 
of Baptism.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—Last of Series, “The Cross in 
Hoffmann’s

11 a.m.—Sermon, “The 
tianity.”

Special music:—
“Low in the Grave He Lay”... .Lr 

. FT

Mr. Percy Cruikshank. 
Solo—-I'Know That My Redeemer Liveth . . .

Miss Ethel Parlee. “Hail, Mighty Victor”
Duet—“Beautiful Lily”, Mrs. G.

Mr. John McEachem.
Easter Flowers “EasterModem Art.”

Morning.” A copy of this picture given 
to each person present to aid in under
standing its spiritual message.

............................................... P. A. Schnecker
A beautiful Cantata consisting of Choruses, Solos, Duett 
Quartette and Ladies' Tio. /

Organ Postlude—-Hallelujah Chorus.
Mrs. Edith C. Archibald, Organist and Choir Director.

Cantata—The Risen King here.
Organ—“Christ Our Passover”

I
“March Romaine” ..................

7 p.m.—Sermon, “Defeat Tu 
Victory.”

Special music:
Easter Carol—“The Message

Bells” ..............................
Anthem—“Why Seek Ye the

Among the Dead.” .........
Solo—“Open the Gates of The Tt 

pie” ...................... ...............

MORNING SERVICE.
Voluntary—“Prelude” ...............
Anthem—“I Know that My Redeem

er Liveth”
Solo—“Rise Glorious Conqueror”..

Stainer

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

PattisondenCentenary Methodist Church Wooler
Mr. H. Shaw.

Postlude—“Marche Religeuse” .......
Saint Saens

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Teachers’ Association held a meeting in 
Fredericton on Thursday and a new 
schedule of salaries for 1921-22 was ar
ranged which was somewhat in excess 
of the present schedule. Among the 
representatives who attended the meet
ing were: W. J. & Myles of St. John 
High School, and C. T. Wetmore of 
HothoMy,

William Noland o# Avondale, New
foundland, was found guilty on Thurs
day of manslaughter In connection with 
the death of his daughter last January. 
There was a recommendation to clem- 

The jury was out only ten

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
Special Musical services all day. Special Easter musk by the full choir. 
The Pastor will preach both morning and evening.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 2.30 p.m.
The following is the special programme of musk :

MORNING SERVICE.

1
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 26.

A.M.
High Tide.... 1.05 Low Tide.... 7.51 
•un Rises.... 6.19 Sun Sets

EVENING SERVICE.pie”P.M. Mr. John McEachem. 
Organ—“Hallelujah ! Christ Is Ris

-“Now Let the Gates of Zion Rint

Mr. Alex Cruikshank, Organist.

Wm. McEachem.
Organist—Miss M. McAllister.
Directe
Baptism will be administered at the 

evening service.

BestVoluntary—“Easter Prelude”
Male Quartette—“Softly Now the

Light of Day” ............. Gottschalk
Messrs. Shaw, Lennox, Guy and Wood. 
Solo—“Open the Gates of the Tem

ple”

6.45 Wm. McEachem.. Matthews 
Oley Speaks

Anthem—On Wings of Ltying Light ......................
Baritone Solo—In the End of the Sabbath ...........
Chant—“Christ Our Passover Is Sacrificed for Us.” 
Anthem—The Risen Christ 
Hymns—136, 186, 141.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed. KnappSerti us Noble West End

Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY.
10 a.m.—Prayer and praise meeting.
11 a-m.—Pastor’s subject : “THE OR

DINANCE OF BAPTISM IN THE 
LIGHT OF NEW TESTAMENT 
TEACHING.” Several candidates will 
follow the Lord in Baptism at this ser
vice.

2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Men’s Brotherhood. Song service at 
2.05 o’clock. It is urgent that every 
member attend today as the session will 
be one of very great interest. Special 
Easter thank-offering. Mr. Dnncan Mc
Intosh will address the school.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject : “THE UN
ANSWERABLE ARGUMENT FOR 
THE RESURRECTION.”

Mr. Duncan McIntosh will sing.
8.15 p.m.—The Big Sing in the vestry.

NOTE1 IMPORTANT.
The Special Evangelistic Services will 

be continued every evening (Saturday 
excepted) with Song Service beginning 
at 7.45 o’clock. Won’t YOU lay aside 
everything this week and give yourself 
definitely to His Service ?

STRANGERS INVITED.

LUDLOW ST Mr. T. Guy.
Offertory—“Passion Corale”
Anthem—“'Christ We Do All Adore 

Thee”
Postlude

St. Philip’s ChurcThursday, March 24. 
Str Cloutsham, 3075, Watson, for Italy. 
Str Ramore Head, 2958, for Belfast. 
Str Empress of France, 10,747, for 

Liverpool.

BachEVENING SERVICE.
Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.

REV. CLAUDE STEWART, Past» 
Special Easter Services:

11 a.m.—Public Warship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
3 p.m.—Rev. Geo. Scott will give an 

address especially to the young people. 
7 p.m.—Song Service by Choir. 

PROGRAMME.

........ G. N. RockwellSoprano Solo—Christ Hath Arisen (Violin Obligato) .......
Chant—“Christ Our Passover is Sacrificed for us.”
Anthem—As It Began to Dawn. (Soprano Solo.) .................
Tenor Solo and Chorus—My Hope Is in the Everlasting; Awake Thou that

Sleepest ........................................................................................................... Stainer
Hymns—28, 181, 56. Soloists—Mrs. L. M. Curren, Mrs. George Lockhart, Mr. A. 

C. Smith, Mr. William Lanyon.
Violin—Mr. Carleton Brown. Alice Hea, Organist and Director.

Dubois
Archer........ G. C. Martint ency. 

minutes.
The International Harvester Company 

plant after a conference with employes 
at Auburn, N. Y., has announced wage

CANADIAN POR-re b"S

Halifax, NX S-, March 25 Ard. stmrs announced that present economic
Canada, Liverpool ; Canadian Rancher, j éditions would make it necessary to 
Swansea. I jay 0ff several thousand mm within the

hat»-ran? Twvnrc next sixty days.
MARIINE NvJl jizx pire early yesterday morning did dam-

The C. P O S. freighter Bos worth age to the extent of about $5,000 to the 
•ailed yesterday morning for London old C. N. R. roundhouse in Moncton. 
With a large general cargo. Dying the courge of the fire one of the

The steamer Manchester Importer. fireman was injured when a heavy 
Sailed yesterday for Manchester direct j blazing timber fell on him knocking 

Making her last trip westward to Hall- I him into the turn-table pit 
lax this season, the Dominion liner I Eugene V. Debs, an American soclal- 
Canada arrived at Halifax yesterday j 1st imprisoned in Atlanta federal prison, 
afternoon from Liverpool. She was ; was allowed to go to Washington on 
Sight days on the voyage, strong westerly Thursday unattended and without the 
gales being encountered. She landed 220 knowledge of the publk to discuss his 
first class, 625 third class, and 966 pack- case with Attorney-General Daugherty- 
ages of mail. The Canada was to sail He was in Washington but a few hours 
lor Portland, Me, this morning. and very few knew of his presence there.

James Burpee, aged 50, a life-long 
resident of South Devon, York county» 
lost his life Thursday afternoon by fall- 

The funeral of Mrs. Emma G. Arm- ' ing from a pier near the York and Sun- 
•trong took place yesterday afternoon b.ury ™H ^ S'7th,P7°n' He iS SUr" 
at 2.30 from her late residence 101 Moore William Mepfrer3on, formerly of Anti- 
■treet. Services were conducted by Rev. gonish county, met death under tragic 
F H Bone and Rev. H. B. Clarke. In- clrcumstanaces In Cochrane, Ontario, re
ferment was made in Femhill cemetery, «ntly He was burned to death in his 

,, . car which was thought to be a con-
The funeral was well attended and a etruct]()n car He was thirty-five years

of age.

Friday, March 25. 
Str Bosworth, 4140, for London.
Str Manchester Importer, 2598, for 

Manchester.

City RoadKNOX
Minister,

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE.
EASTER DAY SERVICES—Preach

er: THE MINISTER.
Sermon Subjects :

11—“DIFFICULTIES ABOUT THE 
RESURRECTION.”

7—“RECOGNITION IN THE AF
TER LIFE.”

Exmouth Street Church 1—Sing We Alleluia
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A, Pastor. 

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES.
A. A. Payn-J. Lincoln Hall 

J. Faure 
Maritime solo by C. W. Hamilton.

2—The Palms
10 a.m.—Praise Service.
11 a.m.—The pastor will preach.
2.80—Special Easter Service In the Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Instead of the regular sermon, a beautiful Easter Story and Song 

Servke entitied “A Morning in the Orient” win be given by the pastor and choir.
The Easter music for the morning:

Anthem—“Hail the Day that Sees Him Rise.” Te Deum ....
Anthem—“King of Kings” .......................................................

Evening—
“Why Seek Ye the Living Among the Dead” ............................
Solo—“Open the Gates of The Temple.” ...............................
Anthem—“As it Began to Dawn.” ............................................

The organ «lections are: “Spring Song” (Hollins). “Offertory on O Fill!” 
{Guilinant.) Hallelujah Chorus (Handel.) Spring Song (Mendelssohn.) “Post
lude” (Whiting), and “Easter Mom,” (West.)

EVERYONE HEARTILY WELCOME.

' 3—The Heavens Resound by.. -G. Verdi
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In- 4—Crown Ye the Conqueror.. A. Geibel

Balfevited. 5—O’er the Hills
6—Light and Life Forever”FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Paul Dodney
7— Open Wide the Gates ... .Tito Mattel
8— Glorious is Thy Name ... A. Judson
9— The Day of Resurrection. .B. Tours
10— Look Ye Saints ...........

C. W. Hamilton, Organist.
Miss Beatrice McAleer assistant.
J. N. Berkeley, choister.
A GLAD WELCOME TO ALL.

Woodward 
... Simper WEST ST. JOHN.

11 A.M.—HOLY COMMUNION.
SERMON: “CHRIST AND HIS

FRIENDS.”
2.80 P.M.—THE SACRAMENT OF 

BAPTISM WILL BE PUBLICLY AD
MINISTERED IN THE KIRK. ALL ! 
WELCOME.

2.30 P.M.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE CLASSES.

............... (Hollins)
Miss Minnie Myles 
................. Vincent

H. Smart

FUNERALS MAIN STREET North End The Church of Jest 
Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
(MORMONS.)

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON.
11 a.m.—Easter Sermon, and Baptism. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—The Choir will- render its 

beautiful programme of Easter music.

Portland Methodist Church 7 P.M.—SERMON: “ST. PETER’S 
EULOGY OF GOD.”
A. M ORISON. M.A, PH.D, p D. 
WILL PREACH. YOU ARE COR-

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. REV. JOHN
Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. There will be a 

Reception of Members at both services.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject—"THE LAST POST.”
A Memorial Service for the members of the congregation who 

fell in the war. At this service a bugler will sound the Last Post. 
Special Easter Music at both services. Everybody Welcome.

Monday evening — ILLUSTRATED 
LECTURE. Subject: “How We Got DIALLY INVITED TO BE PRES- 
Our Bible. Lecturer, Rev. Cap. F. S. i ENT.
Porter. j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

A hearty invitation is extended to all ST. MATTHEW S. Douglas Ave 
to come and enjoy our EASTER SER
VICES AND MUSIC.

large number of floral offerings were re
ceived.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Mundee BRITISH EDITOR’S OPINION 
took place yesterday afternoon from the
K“MW^ÎMwÆoht letT^ytirf““XtjBri^Mitorsb<S

Immigration and Colonization. It con- 
, tt t tains brief comments on Canada madeheld yesterday afternoon from the Union b members of the Imperial Press As- 

depot on the arrival of the Boston tram. sociation who vi9|ted this country last 
Services were conducted by ^ev- * : summer. The booklet has been issued
Young and interment made in Femhill mainly far circuiation in the Old Coun-
Cemetery. . . . try, and readers in the Old Country of

The funeral of Thomas Quinlan took thjs papcr mav have copies forwarded 
place Fnday mornmg at 1» o clock from tf> Pfriends'in the Old Country who 

undertaking H y are interested in Canada by sending
Trinity church- The burial s the names and addresses to the Director
were conducted by Rev. Father McDon- of PubHcityj Department of Immigration 
•Id and interment made in the new Ca- gnd ColonilaUon, Ottawa. No charge is
tholic cemetery. A ‘ar*enu™'r made for the booklet or for postage on 
spiritual and floral offerings were ce- ..
•eived.

The funeral of Mrs. Susan McKinley 
was held on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
•’clock from the residence of her son-in- 
law, Frank McHugh, Somerset street, to 
Holy Trinity church, where burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Father 
McDonald. Interment was made in the 1. 
new Cktholic cemetery. A large num
ber of spiritual and floral offerings 
received

SERVICES, SUNDAY, 7.80 P.M. 

March 26, 1921.

ORANGE HALL, SIMONDS ST.

No Collection.
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

II a.m.—Communion Service.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible All Invited. 

Class.
7 p.m.—Easter Song Service.

Solo by Miss Hilda Williams—“Open 
the Gates of The Temple.”

Anthem—Edmund Turner’s “O Death,
Where is Thy Sting.”

Solo by Mr. S. J. Holder.
Trio by Masters Reid, Wallace and Ring.
Solo by Miss Madeline Daley.

And other appropriate music.

East EndWATERLOO STservices.
The funeral of Mrs. F. S. Crocker was Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MACLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.
The Pastor will preach at II a-m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School will meet at 2S0 p.m.
In the morning an adult Baptismal service, and also a reception service will 

be held. "During the evening service there will be a reception of Candidates, and 
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be observed.

Raster Music will be a prominent feature both in the Morning and Evening.

Mission Church $. John Baptist
EASTER DAY

REV. I,. B. GRAY, B.A., Pastor.
11 a.m.—“There will be a baptismal 

Service”, and a children’s chorus.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Resurrection 

of Jesus, and Its Lesson.”
Special music.
“Let us make this Easter Sunday a 

good day in our church.”

Low Celebration Holy Eucharist,
6, 7 and 8.00 am. 

10.15 a.m.Mattins and Litany 
High Celebration Holy Eucharist,

11.00 a.m. 
2.45 a.m. 
7.00 p.m. 

Special Preacher at both services. 
Rev. Father Palmer, S.S.J.E.

ALL WELCOME.

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister.

c J c* Children’s Service Sydney at. Solemn EvensongST. DAVID’S
Leinster St., REV. J. A. MacKE$GAN, B. A.

EASTER SERVICES—11 am. and 7 
! p.m., the minister preaching. Besides 

Christianity on ^be yreaf Easter hymns, the music will 
„ , . . . .. .. , ! include in the morning:

7 p.m.—Subject: Christianity s Foun- , Solo—“Resurrection” (Shelley) .......
dation. 1

CENTRAL
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A.. B.Th., Pastor. 

Easter Sunday Services :
11 am.—Subject :

Trial.

Divine Service at 1 1 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30. Easter programme.
Easter Music and Sermons. Everybody Welcome.

It

BOWLING.

Brussels Street Church 1
81 Brussels Street

UNDENOMINATIONAL

O. P. BROWN, Pastor

League Games In City 
Thursday—City League—Ramblers, 8; 

Nationals,!.
Second Game—Ramblers, 3; Thistles,

r
iTabernacle Baptist Church Mr. Girvan

The choir under the personal direction Anthem—“Christ is Risen.”.. (Turner) 
of Prof. Brender will render the follow- EVENING:
ing special numbers. Solo—“I Know that My Redeemer

MORNING. Liveth.” (Handel) .... Miss CUmo
Anthem—Awake up my Glory . .Bamby Sacred Cantata: “The Risen King.”
Duet—Angels of Jesus ............. Nevin (Schnecker)

Miss Campbell and Mr. Thome. j Sunday School 2.80 p.m..
E\ EN ING. j Social Song Service 8.15 p.m.

Î Strangers very cordially invited.

\Haymarket Square.
Y. M. C. I. League—Hawks, 2 points; 

Swans, 2.
Second Game—Robins, 8 points; Fal-

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor. 
’Phone 3058-22.

,were

funeral of Miss Margaret Golden cons, 1. 
took place yesterday afternoon at 8.30 
from her parents’ residence, 30 Court- 4 points; Corona Candy Co,, 0.
•nay street, to the Cathedral for funeral Commercial League—Emerson & Fish- 
service, which was performed by Rev. er. 4 points ; Smith Brokerage, 0.
H. Ramage. Interment took place in the Friday—City I-eague—Sweeps, 3 point*
new Catholic cemetery. Thistles, 1. This was the final game in

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Robert Evans took the City League and thse Sweeps went j 
place at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon into second places. The League was i 
from her late residence, 296 Wentworth won by the Lions.

The funeral service was; per- Commercial 1-eague—Imperial Optical

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES:
Worshiping—Helpful—Encircling.

1 1 a.m.—“The Garden of Fellowship."
6.45 p.m.—“Eden Lost and Restored."

Easter Music—Special Easter Thank-offering.
2.30—Sunday School and Special Address to Adult Classes. 

Bring your Friends. j,
Monday 8 p.m.—Special address on Missions by Pastor at Y.

-Trocadero Club,Wellington Leagu
2.80 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING. 

MONDAY, 8 p.m—Bible Class. A. 
C. J. Browne, teacher.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer
and Praise.

Anthem—As It Began to Dawn....
Vincent

Solo by Frank Wry.
Male Quartette—Selected.
Solo—Why Seek Ye .............

Miss Campbell.
Anthem—Alleluia, Alleluia .. Brander 

Sunday School 2.30—Special Baptismal 
service in church auditorium. Music by 
children’s choir. Subjject, Significance 
of Baptism. Parents come with your 
children.

All seats free. Everybody Welcome.

IBrander
Firs’ Chirch o' Ch ;s‘ Sc entist ALL WELCOME

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject: “Reality.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

•treet.
formed at the house by Rev. Canon G. 8 points; Post Office, 1.
A- Kuhring and interment was made in Industrial League—T. S. Simms, 3 
the Church of England cemetery. The points ; Imperial Oil, 1. 
pall-bearers were relatives.

’ Carmarthen Street 
jAe.hodist Church

p. s.
Wednesday 8 p.m.—The Church Fellowship Hour.
Baptism at the close of the Evening service. ,
A Joyous welcome to all services. Baptism at close of evening

i
FIRE LOSS OF SOME Pastor, REV. E. E. STYLES.CANADIAN NOMINATED I $50 000 IN HAMILTON

FOR POST AS DIRECTOR | Hamilton, Ont. March 26.—Fire in service.
OF BANK OF ENGLAND the premises of the F- F. Dailey Cor- 

Loiidon, March 26—Edward Hubert poration, Ltd., yesterday, did damage to 
Peacock, a Canadian business man with a large shipment of coffee beans to the | 
extensive Mexican and Brazilian inter- extent of about $50,000. The building; 
ests, has been nominated a director of, was not damaged much, 
the Bank of England.

Morning 11—A Misdirected Search. 
Evening 7—Vanished Difficulties.

- Sunday School 2.30. A special invita- 
; tion to all returned soldiers and others 
; not connected, to join the young men’s 
class.

A JOYOUS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES.

ST. LUKE S CHURCH BANDITS GET SOME
$2,000 AT NIAGARAEASTER DAY SERVICES:

8 a-m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy Communion. 
8 p.m.—Service for Boys and Girls.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and Holy Communion.

___ ______ ; John A. Davidson of this city, won
While at work in the machine room, four games of checkers out of six at the 

ItarnM Clm.liK-r» f the Bathurst Pu p Y. M. C. A. on Thursday night, de
mill, was severely injured when his arm j feating Captain Tom Best of the Y M. 
•Might in ». ■belt ' C. A.

Niagara Falls, Ont., March 26.—Three 
masked men, armed with revolvers, en- the boarding house bos» and ttyrty- 
terrd the hydro canal camp below of the boarders, making awar with a 
Queenston, late last night, and held up82,000

I

k

ChristianScience Society
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m 
Subject: “Reality.” Wednesday even
ing meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 

open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, exceptroom
Saturday.

OY^COUTSa Wolf Cubs

«Si

|] Rover

ÎI Scours
l

m
Sea Scouts

Little Friend of alltheWorlo

m
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“I have never accepted charity,” she 
said, “and I’d rather die right here than 
such a thing should happen.”

Some spirit of adventure, however, 
seemed to make her willing for Dorothy! 
to go on with her quixotic experiment. |
“I don’t think anybody but a high-mind
ed gentleman would respond to such an 
appeal,” she said-

Mrs. Miller talked light-heartedly of 
Pennsylvania Railroad, according to Mrs.' her reduced economic status. “Dorothy 
Mme, John Miller lost his job a few h« had almo£ no

W<Mrs “Miller6 boasted that her family associate with her equals she’d better
was one of the oldest In Brooklyn, and be alone. One girl in this neighborhood
had given many officials to the city, in-' who has tried to make friends with her 
duding a president of the Board ot Edu-i must certainly have descended from a
cation. She herself once taught in the long line ofC We "tike "him5to 

i public schools, she said, and her father Do y ou read Dickens ? We like hlrn^n 
'was wealthy. She refused to give her, this house. They call me Micawner ne-
j maiden name, saying that she" woulld. cause I am always waiting for something
i not want friends of other days to know ! to turn up.: the 2? to which her fortunes h.-el “If we don’t get the money I shaU 

When asked if she could not get have the operation in the front room p-
Stairs. I have a surgeon in whom I have 
every confidence. He tells me I can pay 
him any time, but of course I’d Uke ta 
do it at once.. There Will be a lot of 
things needed and I’m sure I don’t know 
where they are coming from."

At this point Dorothy, \*ho had been 
laughing merrily at her mother's descrip
tion of the family poverty, began to cry.

“My mother must get well,” she said, 
“There would be no used in trying to 
live without her.”

did you happen to think of your 
plan çf helping?” Dorothy was asked by 
wav df changing the subject.

“I just thought,” said she, brighten
ing, “that all I needed was publication. 
My mother certainly deserves the mon«7» 
and there are plenty of kind people in 
the world. Don’t worry about my not 
going through with my part ef the bar rj 
gain. I would love any one who would 
help my mother- You print the story, 
and I will marry the man.*

The other evening I looked out at the 
sunset and saw a little house with gar
dens in the clouds. To make fun,for the 
family, I said: ‘There, I know the 
money Is coming, for I see my country 
house in the sunset.’ Then Dorothy told 

of her letter.” She began to cry 
softly. “I am rich in love, anyway,” she 

, said.
The plight of the family at this time 

is due to the retrenchment policy Of the WM VnI

!*?IS§ÏÉ§f

“We want no charity things .coming to 
our house, as we are above that sort of 
stuff, so this is what I want your help 
for. Will you put this ‘ad’ in your paper,

, saying that any man who will give my 
dear mother $1,000, I, Dorothy, will 
marry two years from next Oct. 28, 
when I will be eighteen years old.

“I am considered a nice looking girl, 
five .feet five inches tall, and weigh 138 
poiffids, fair complexion, and even now I 
am a good housekeeper. The only con
sideration I impose are that the man I 
marry must be white, refined, of respect
able parentage, high Ideals and able to be 

, — t-v ... . -»,r iL., independent as to salary.Family Destitute, MOtner “D0 not think this is more than my
_ _ .. 0 , a .. mother would do for me, Mr. Editor,Needing olirglCRl fxttell- ^or eTery mother has done this and

«on, Dorothy Miller, 18,5"«fÜS Sffi
Tears Old, WU1 Make'th,
Qoorifiop we really cannot live without her. I
Ottuiiiic shali be awaiting an answer.”

J&sfeig

i IT»

MAN WHO GIVES Why New 
Money For 
Pulp and Paper 
Companies?

me

>
i

HH m7 ■In the current number 
of Investment Items 
convincing reasons are 
given why the funda
mental soundness of 
the Canadian pulp and 
paper industry war
rants the investment of 
new capital.
Every holder of Indus
trial securities of any 
description should read 
Investment Items each 
month, and this edition 
In particular.
A letter will add your 
name to our mailing

Ægga
Hü*i

■: -m
come.
assistance from some public hospital, sue 
sat up straight and amrry.Have Seen “Better Days.”

New JbvkfiM- Tile letter was signed “Dorothy Miller,
652 East State street, Trenton.” A' re- 

y written by a girl In deep distress. It Journeying to that address found
- , .. . , the house in the middle of a dingy row. |•TDear Editory—I have the best mother door was opened by a straight,

to ?fe world, and she Is so very sick she who restrained with difficulty j
wUl'dle unl«i she Is operated on. And a vodff^s bulldog. she smiled when 
gfter that she must go to toe country. , the errand was explained, and led the.

•Slow, We are New York people here way lnside_ ..j am Dorothy,” she said, j 
m Trenton, N. J, without a cent to the 7 carpetless family living room, if; 
world, and my dearmother Is to be op- ^ rjgld t£th must be told, did not sus- 
creted on on the 27th day of Marc , ^he youngster's boast that she is
Easter Sunday, when all the world re- ^ a veryy housekeeper. The opol- 
fcdceo'and Is glad. The rallroad situ - however> were graceful, and the
non has left us tike this, and I have v^or introduced to the mother, for 
keen thinking all day how we are going whom ^ faCnflce was offered. Mrs. 
to do tilings. Miller proved to be an Intelligent, witty,

well-educated woman. She was evidently
Dorothy had already told the story of1 “Dorothy kept telling me je would 
her letter, though the mother said she surely get the money» Mrs. Miller said, 
«ad not heard of It until after it was Dut I kept asking her where in the

| world she thought it was coming from.

À !
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A Canadian-Made Engine 
Low in Price 

High in Quality 
5 SIZES 
Write for Z 

Catalogue ( |
THE LONDON GAS \i 

POWER (XX, UD. ^

If,
“How

4t|ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. NL KEATOR, Branch Meneger

Toronto Hellfes Winnipeg 
Now York* London, Eng. ISUF •3Montreal 

P Venoouver

Be
yitii

: m

8 A mass meeting of stationary engineers cussed by Messre Variey
iASt nlcht bv Local 688 Sta- organizers, and the other speakers wnc Hn^a^Envineersln theTrade and addressed the largely attended meeting 

Labo7council hall in Union street. The Edgar Banks, president of the local, wa. 
welfare of the organisation was dis- chairman.

posted-

HALIFAX, N. ^-LIVERPOOL.
Apr. 8 
Apr. 25 FourKinds 

all so g zzd!
.javarFord .. "THE MOUNT ROYAL”HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG- 

”, L1BAU.
_____ Mar. M

Apr. 8
.......Apr. 8

sreland .
•Mlncekahda *
“ ‘bland ....... .

% Hamburg only.
AONTRK/ijUQUMKC-LIVBIV

........May 7 Juna * JW *
8rd class oply) .............. My 1*
l ....May 21 June 18 July 16

I Information apply local agent, 
ipany’a office, 811 McGill street.

Hotel Business Has Become 
An Industry

During die past few years there has been a 
complété change in the hotel business.

, To-day it is operated 
many of the aspects of a large industry.

are operated on die circuit 
t and operation, 

me self-contained

«

A SNAPPY SNACK 
FOR LUNCH

puts you on your toes 
mentally and physically, 
ready for the day’s job. 
Try Shredded Wheat 
BiSCUit in a bowl of 
Tialf and halfTIt does not 
clog the stomach. It leaves 
the mind alert and active 
and the body buoyant and 
responsive, ror the thinker 
and the toiler, for youngsters 
and grown-ups, for any meal

#
!

i
basis which gives it ~m-=— sUon a

Many of the hotels 
plan, under one direct managemen 
In this way the undertakings becon 
throughout.

It is on this account that such securities are now 
considered very attractive by the most careful in
vestors.
We recommend the 8% Convertible Debentures of THE 
MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL COMPANY, which we are at 
nresent offering to our clients. The issue carries with 
it a BONUS of 40% COMMON STOCK.

Circular and full particulars on request.

[j

TO EUROPE
ike Reservations now for the 
IT. LAWRENCE SEASON

direct services 
MONTREAL and QUEBEC

To __
LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, 

SOUTHAMPTON, 
HAVRE, ANTWERP, 

ion* the beautiful St Lawrence 
River and Gulf.

Short Ocean Passage. 
g«iiing« every few days.

Apply Local S. a or Railway 
V Agents or

40 KING STREET,
St John, N. B.

The Canadian Pacific 
Services, Limited.

fin
h

Ieve* mm*

^AMadDonaldS^C —Wteeny^

LIMITED 
MONTREAL

R. POLLOCK, Eastern Representative
Bussell Heose, King St East .

,VOTTAWATORONTO

yïKtô
. St John, N.B.

Ocean

Delicious and nourishing with sliced 
bananas, baked apples, stfewed prunes or 
other fruits. Ready-cooked,Ready-to-eat

<

A m : mm HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS

>S )ki:jjr o

MADE IN CANADA«
■if?1:-

hi
; a

1 ' id

V

uSvi

HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork and 
Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (without!
Tomato Sauce) Boston style 

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 
without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

ii;:

SOME CONVINCING 
EVIDENCE

piOne erf CansMs 
Good Prodwte 9 v

■
ËS»

I
Georgina Individualihj ALMOST everybody likes all four 

XA kinds—they all taste so good, 
and give such a delightful variety 
to home meals. And they all are as 
nourishing and body-building as they 
are good to eat.

ÜI,'k’,
Wv” ' ffi 1. Our total enrollment since July J, last, is 306. Can 

anything but merit produce such results?
2 While other institutions are showing a decreased at

tendance this year, the MODERN shows a big increase.
3 Twenty-two of this year’s class had a brother or a 

sisteT who had previously attended our school. Over 100 were 
recommended to do so by friends who were either students or
ex-students.

\ 4 Thirty-two of this year’s class were either graduates
of or had attended other schools, previous to enrolling with 
us! They found they needed MODERN training.

5 Our school has been granted membership in The As
sociation of Accredited Schools of Canada and the United 
States, the highest authority on business education in North
America.

1

QHOE individual^—exclusive design—which 
D y0n expect in pour spring footwear is best 
expressed in the new Georgina models.

g

OVEN BAKEDGeorgina Shoes are designed for wear, 
foot-fitting comfort, and elegance —they are 
built to retain their shapeliness till worn out

fli,

This means that every bean is baked 
through to the center to a nut-brown 
turn—mealy, sweet, wholesome and 
whole. The baking preserves the 
real bean flavor and the real bean 
nutriment

jf. B
V;-

ilAsk for the Georgina Shoe. It means to 
of everything you want in youryou assurance 

new
ï

spring footwear. 6. MODERN graduate» do not need to seek employment. 
They have it.

Surely, MODERN training is superior.
« Pi

GEORGINA. SHOES :: 57 VarietiesOne of the
Call, write or ’phone for particulars. *mi Spring Term Opens Wed. March 30‘ £Obtained through Canada’» Leading Boot Shoo*

All Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canadaisih Day and Night School open all year

Modern Business College, Ltd.
* Corner Mill and Union Street», St. John, N. B.

GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.

a
Waterhury 6C Rising, limited Hi &L, Ahîhtui a (Mlcge

(Cattaba
m

ST. JOHN. School

' ll-r B»«er Va ..tlon April B, 1W1
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA. U-D. 

Cshaist Sen*, on ApplictigS__________—1
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'
-, likes the “Little Welsh Wizard” tin- _ -
• mensely, and the two resemble each 
i other in this particular—that they /are 
! both quite unspoiled socially by the high r 
! position which they occupy. The qual- j |
| ity is less remarkable, perhaps, in those | 
irlio are born to greatness than in those j 
who achieve greatness.

Museum of Royal Presents.
How interesting and remarkable Were j 

the presents showered on the Prince of j 
(Continued on page 15, first column.) ! v

asked for an armistice? That question Peace of Europe. Is it necessary to say 
has been asked again and again during more? 
the last few months, and the most con- ^ ^ prince,s 
dieting answers have been vouchsafed.
Now, for the first time, it is possible An interesting item of gossip reaches 
to make something in the nature of an me. This is the news that the Princess 
authoratative statement. The reason j Margaret of Denmark and her father, 
why the Allied commanders agreed to Prince Waldemar, are coming to stay 
the armistice was really quite simple, with Queen Alexandra for some little 
Let us recall the position. The French time. The “White Princess” has been 
and British armies at that time were on an extended shopping tour in Paris, 
victorious, but exhausted. The American an intimation received at Marlborough 
army, on the other hand, was untrained House this week that preparations were 
but absolutely fresh and keen. At the to be made at once for the Danish royal 
very moment the armistice was signed visitors.
tens of thousands of these new and fresh It will be recalled that on the occass- 
troops were being poured into France. Ion of her visit with the Danish royal 
If the armistice had been refused, the party some few months ago rumours 
German line would have crumbled to coupled her name with that of the Prince

Although it can be stated

(CHO OF WAR DAYS
If

Put up in all 
sized packagesr

19

I /tiA. New View of Reasons Why 
Armistice Was Signed

III! Ç •*-* /I TWflake
II Aln®onia

_______ ;__ pieces The Allied armies would have of Wales.
gone forward and the long march on authoratatively that at present gossip

Court Gossip in London----  Berlin would have commenced. In that is a long was separated from fact, it is
march it was almost inevitable that the impossible to forget that the question 

Judges and Women Jurors fresh American troops would have gone of the marriage of the heir apparent is 
o -rx 1 • , W through the war-worn warriors of France one that must necessarily engage at-

-----Some Je asnions tor JVlen an(j Britain. The American army would tention in the not very remote future.
ttti , rr-,1 ___ m il A Lout in have ue.n the first to eater Berlin and— I shall not be‘at all surprised, how-
wnat L ney L ant AOUUl 111 President Wilson would have dictated the ever, If we hear of the engagement of

Empire Metropolis. , ■ i—

This Is The 
Greatest Sale 

01 Clothin.
You Ever Saw

-

y, sea S.F.LawrasoniCo

//■fi /f -7,

London, March 10—Londoners exper- 
>nced this week something like a ghost
ly echo of old times. How long ago now 
—much longer than it really seems-—since 
we all watched so anxiously and eagerly 
for the latest newspaper bills and head
ings with the news from that terrible 
western front And now this week, In 
Piccadilly and the Strand, there come 
again from that same western front the 
same rumble of armies on the march, 
the rattling of the limbers, the clanking 
of the guns and tanks and the clatter 
of cavalry h» mass on the road.

But this time, thank heaven, the guns 
were silent and the steel was sheathed, 
and likely to remain so. How impossible 
it would have been for those gallant 
souls, whose last resting places now lie 
so far behind “the line”, live or six 
years ago, when they were upstanding 
In their valour, to forsee this new ad
vance across the Rhine. It was at the 
littered conference table In St. James’ 
Palace and In Queen Ann’s drawing
room that Marshall Foch signed the tele
gram drafted by his chief of staff, Gen
eral Weydand, the saviour of Poland 
from the Red armies, which moved the 
Allied legions forward in the night 
across the Rhine.

Princess Mary before we hear of the en- perfectly natural one, was one which, 
gagement of the Prince of Wales. A gave considerable anxiety not only at, 
youthful “personage,” who was staying the palace, but to His Majesty’s minis- ! 
incog at the palace recently and went fers. It would have caused a great deal 
about London with the Prince of Wales’ of inconvenience and embarrassment, to 
equerry In attendance, has let loose a SRy ihe least of it, if ministers had been 
flood of talk in clubland. required to communicate everything, not

only to the king, but to the heir ap
parent also. Developments in this di
rection have, however, been happily 
cheeked. The prince and the prime min
ister, by the way, are on terms of very 
close personal friendship. The prince

*

V

1 The Prince’s Second Court IOn Sale 
EVERYWHERE•^s The Prince of Wales’ guide, philosoph

er and friend is Admiral Sir Lionel Hal
sey. The gallant admiral has quite 
taken the place which used to be filled 
by Sir Frederick Ponsonby at York 
House when the Prince of Wales first 
went Into residence there. Since his re
turn from Australia, His Royal High
ness has shown some inclination to set 

sort of second court of his own.

The next time you buy a package of 
Life Savers, try this:

L Gently insert thumb nail between the 
Life Savers.

* Remove one or more without destroys.
in g or tearing ofi tinfoil.

8. Fold back tinfoil.

CROP INSURANCE
Spraying kills pests and disease. Govern
ment reports and valuable information in 

Sg our free booklet.

lAbimnotfc

■m

m savers
up a

; The ambition was a very natural one in 
a young man who had been greatly lion
ised in the Antipodes, but the desire to 
surround himself with a little body of 
courtiers of his own who would share 
his tastes and inclinations, though a

SO

EVER was there such a host of / 
satisfied buyers in the history 

During this Money- 
Saving, Friend-Making event weVe 
won the admiration of hundreds of 
men,—it is a value demonstration 
that has proved conclusively that this 
city is wide awake to these most 
wonderful values. And every man 
received—beside great satisfaction—* 
Clothes that are made of good de
pendable fabrics, and the price of the 
garment did not pay us the actual 
cost of the material alone. Come 
investigate today.

NSpramotor Co„ 31 King St, London, Can. rof any sale.

^ %ra^ranos> of GgzlonWhat Will Germany Do!
T*>~ universal question is now—what 

will Germany do? It la beyond question 
that she can well afford to meet the 
demands nf the A^ies. It will cost her 
no more than It did before the war to 
maintain her stupendous naval and mill- ' 
tary forces, the burden of which has now 
almost vanished from her shoulders. This 

- is a fact very often ignored.
There was no mere play-acting about 

the German delegates after the break
down of the conference. Dr, Simons look
ed a thoroughly despondent man when 
he came out after the final meeting, and 
the solitary tone*- of old Prussian aro- j 
gance was supplied by General Von 
Seec’ t German commander-in-chief, who 
appeared, after carefully wearing mufti ! 
at all the other meetings, as an appari- j 
tion in a smart field-blue Prussian 
uniform, tight-beited at the waist, with 
sword at side and military monade at 

There was much comment about

■MBy doing this you can keep every Life 
Saver fresh, crisp and clean to the last 
one in the package.

Get Life Savers in the PURE tinfoil 
package wherever candies are sold.

MADE IN CANADA 
AT PRESCOTT, ONT.

the charm of its hillside gardens, the glint of tropical 
sunlight—are imprisoned in the little leaves that 
come to you dried and labelled

i

n<*/<

»,iff!

& I
V leaves awaiting only the boiling water from your kettle to 

liberate all the joy. they hold—to give you a beverage that 
will banish thirst, renew your energy, stimulate and cheer. 

In pound and half-pound cartons.
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Qua. is

49
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eye.
this, which was not confined entirely to 
the crowd outside St. James*. Without 
special permission, ft is quite against 
usage and form for officers to wear their 
unifojjn in a foreign capital.

His “StriKe-BreaKers Wanted! •r
Past tory.

What was the military reason for not 
going on to Berlin when the Germans Uncalled-For 

Suits & O’coats
“One Hundred Million StriKe-BreaKers are 

Required at Once to BreaK the Buyer’s StriKe!”
End YourU

l

Rheumatism
In this picturesque phrase one of the country’s thousands of trade journals advertises the outstand

ing need of the business world. The problem that confronts business today is to make the millions of 
striking buyers comprising the general public, both willing and able to buy in such volume that busi
ness can go ahead. In order to assist as much as possible in this consummation, THE LITERARY 
DIGEST has gathered hundreds of opinions from the trade journals of the country. The editors of 
these publications were asked to send in “editorials or articles, giving advice or hints to manufacturers 
or business men that will help stimulate business, start the wheels turning, and move the goods, or tell
ing of methods that have actually been tried and have proved successful. Responses came in by the 
hundred and in THE DIGEST this week, March 26th, the leading article consists of a presentation 
and digest of these answers. They range from a clever little ad, “guaranteed to sell more paint, to a 
philosophical consideration of the whole American area of depression, connecting it with similai 
world-wide phenomena, and indicating that in business, as in war, the world must be considered as

Like I Did Mine” •— Says 
Pastor Reed ; Wife Also 

Rid of Neuritis
Suffered Tortures For Years—NoQ 

Telling Good News to Others. $
Your

Choice

['t

Sizes i
To

I
Fit

a unit s AU One Price 
ONLY

Other helpful and interesting news-features in this number of THE DIGES1

A New Leak in the Prohibition Dam
month or two he kicks the lid off

are:
Men. .

v“Don’t Believe That Old Humbug 
About Uric Acid’ Being the Cause 

a nf t?h-umatism—It’a Not Sot" 1 
Emphatically asserting that thousands 

of unfortunate sufferers have been led 
into taking wrong treatments under the 
old and false belief that “Uric Acid” 
causes rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reed

| All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

“John Barleycorn is a hard guy” announces the Baltimore American; “every mo
his coffin and grins in the faces of his executioners.”

Up to 
Values

The Colombia Rumpus Up Again 
The Farmers’ Bank Rescued 
France Across the Rhine 

Peak
The Attack on the World’s Highest 
Court Blunders in Patent Cases 
Our New “Bootleggifi 
Why the Pope Banned the Y. M. C. A. 
A Call For An Unpaid Clergy 
Chicago’s “Kid” Police Chief—And 

His Crime Cure
Topics of the Day

The Railroad Wage Cut 
Shipping Board Heads Exonerated 
Home Rule for Ulster 
South Africa’s Vote Against Secession 
To Let the Unions Boss the Jobs 
“The Four Horsemen” Ride on the 

Screen
What College Students Don’t Know 
What the Red Cross is Doing 
Lansing’s Disagreement with Wilson 
Best of the Current Poetry

eaysi
“As do some of our highest medical 

authorities, I now know that ‘Uric Acid’ 
never did and never will cause rheuma
tism i But it took me many years to find 
ovt this truth. I learned how to get rid 
of my rheumatism and recover my health 
and strength, through reading *The Inner 
Mysteries of Rheumatism’ a work writ
ten by an authority who has scientifically 
studied the cause and treatment of rheu
matism for over twenty years. It was 
indeed a veritable revelation !

“I had suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders, and 
Mrs. Reed was tortured with the demon 
neuritis almost beyond endurance. We 
had read and talked so much about 
‘Uric Acid’ that our minds seemed pois
oned. But the ‘Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism’ made It all clear to us and now 

both free from the suffering and 
misery we endured so many years. I be
lieve I was the hardest man in the world 
to convert ! For me to discard the old 
Urlfc Acid’ theory, and what I now 
know to be absolutely false, for the new, 
scientific understanding of the causes and 
cure of rheumatism, was like asking me 
to change my religious beliefs ! But I 
did change, and it was a fortunate day 
for me and mine when I did so.”

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of 
Rheumatism” referred to above by 
Pastor Reed lays bare facts about rheu
matism and its associated disorders over
looked by doctors and scientists for cen
turies past. It is a work that should 
be in tne hands of every man or woman 
who has the slightest symptoms of -hei,- 
matism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. Any- 

who sends name and add res- to II 
p. Clearwater, 236 K Street, Hallo well, 
Maine, will receive it by mail, postage 
paid and absolutely free. Send now, lest 
you forget the address I If not a suf
ferer, cut out tills explanation and hand 
it to some afflicted frier*

<

ODDODDODD

COATS VESTS PANTS
g Fiction” 3=2loo Your

Choice
Your

Choice
Your
Choice

it
These Prices are Less than the 

Cost of Material alone

English & Scotchwe are Many Interesting Illustrations and Cartoons
i i

March 26th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

Woollen CoThe•He a estrter<Distinction to 
Bealteaderotk«W UtereryJ
V J

28 Charlotte Streeté

one

Qqt-ol-TovmFUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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of theit depends must occur
days immediately preceding it. 

Thus, to" have Easter Sunday on its 
earliest date, March 22, the ecclesiastical 
moon must be full on March 21, which 
date must also be a Saturday ; but so 
rarely are these conditions satis fled in 
the same year that it is over a. century 
since Easter fell on March 22, and it 
will not again fall so early until the 
year 2285- .

Of late years the Inconvenience of a 
movable Easter has induced calendar 
reformers to propose reforms which will 
either make Easter a fixed festival or 
greatly restrict its wanderings. Profes
sor Forster suggested that Easter Sun
day should be assigned to the third Sun
day after the spring equinox, which 
would give it a range of eight days, be-. ^ 
tween April 5 and April 12, according 
to the date and day of the week on 
which the equinox falls.

Other proposals aim at an Easter ao- 
solutely fixed to one date. That, of 
course," would necessitate a radical re
form of the whole calendar, under which 
the same weekday should always fall on 
the same date. A bill to reform the 
calendar on these lines was introduced 
into the House of Commons a few years 
ago, and in this April 14s which wÿild 
have always been a Sunday, was sched- 
uled as Easter Day. But the bill never 
got beyond a first reading.

Members of parliament, business peo
ple, lawyers, and schoolboys would all 
welcome such a change, but the church 
Is strongly opposed to It, and the tradi
tion of the church concerning a movable 
Easter will not easily be overcome. Any 
such reform will also have to be uni
versal'throughout Christendom, for the 
moon-controlled Easter is common to all 
civilised countries; though, owing to the 
fact that the Greek church still .uses the 
Julian Calendar, there are nearly always 
two Easter Days every year, one the 
Gregorian, observed fey Roman Catho
lics and Protestants, and the other the 
Julian, kept by those countries which are 
in communion with the Greek church.

on oneL>i seven

FIXED EASTER
his Year Within Five Days 

of Earliest Date
(Î#/"là,-»

»$ÉCentury Since It Was On 
March 22 and Will Not 

4 Happen Until 2285.
X

Xk \

ondon, March 26. — (By Canadian 
as.)—The occurrence this year of 
iter Sunday on March 27, within five 
irs of its earliest possible date, has 
tved the proposal for a fixed Easter.

, fewer than sixteen Easters will hap- 
i/MVfdarch between now and the close 
this^century—an average of one every 
e yeors—unless something Is done to 
went th«»-«rratic wandering of the fes- 
al between March 22 and April 25. 
Under the existing ecclesiastical rule 
ster Sunday can fall on any of thlrty- 
e days, and it is a natural assumption 
at each of these dates recurs once in 
irty-five years, or, roughly, three 
ties in a century. But actually that is 
it so, owing to the essential conditions 
.at Easter must be a Sunday, and that 

ecclesiastical full moon (which is not 
same as the real moon) upon which

vs
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The Boon Companion 
of all outdoor workers—the

-It Your Beard is 
Very Tough

Square' Top or slightly Oval 
op Lather Brush will soften it 

t»t$er than ajf brush with the
Doi

Coopered for Comfort

A T work and at play, through fair weather and foul, 
a “Cooper” insures you months! and months of solid 

comfort and hard, rugged service, without becoming 
worn, shabby or ill-fitting.

It gives more real all-round y slue for your money 
than any other cap made—so remember, whenever you 

* buy a cap, be sure it’s a “Cooper.”
Sold at all the leading stores throughout Canada.

Ask to see a Cooper Tweed Hat, too.

COOPER CAP COMPANY „
(Pioneers in Canada’s Cap Industry)

260 Spadina Avenue

CONSIDERATION FOR THE 
SOLDIER

(New York Times)
In the English building trades there 

is at the present a shortage of skilled 
labor. Lloyd George told the Commons 
a few days ego that plans had beqn 
made and contracts let which would give 
employment to 50,000 more men. The 
Government had proposed to the build
ers to take on that number of ex-soldiers 
now out of work. But the trades unions 
would not permit it They would not 
have their monopoly diluted. The only 
right the ex-serviee men had was to be

top.
get all these shapes in 

o different styles in
\ can

n r\£iar
- in U1
UTmJUVQ>

1ER BRUSHES.

Idle.

TorontoÉ
z-% OOD things 
vJT from 9 sun
shiny •climca 
pourei into a 
single glass for 
you.
The Coca-Cola Co. 

Toronto and . 
Winnipeg ^

mm
ft Ask your Drug, 
r gist, Hardware 

or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes 
—you’ll know 
the genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle. l

WHOD HAVE THOUGHT IT?
(Providence Journal)

What prophet seven years ago woi 
have been so rash as to. predict that 
1921 French, British and Belgian troc 
would be marching deep into Genr 
territory and not encountering a bos 
shot? ______ ____

IT IS NOW THE HON.
" MRS. RALPH SMITH

t

/ Victoria, B. C.. March 25—Premier 
Oliver stated today that the report sent 
out that the Hon. Mrs. Ralph Smith,
sworn in yesterday is 
cabinet without portfolio, would also 
act as president pf the council, was er
roneous. The premier said that he would 
continue to preside over all meetings of 
the législative council.

/

U member - of thea
You get a wrinkle and then you i 

And fretting tires the brain, 
The more you getf the more you 

It is an endless chain.
—Louisville Courier-Jou

i
»

Ï:
Toronto, March 25—John Doughty is 

guilty of theft of $105,000 in bonds be
longing to Ambrose J. Small, the. missing 
theatre owner, according to the verdict of 

: a jury at the sessions yesterday after-
I noon.
[ The charge of conspiracy to kidnap 
i Small will be laid over till May.

w,T. S. SIMMS & CO. LIMITED
Head Office : ST. JOHN, N.B.

LONDON
Wft

MONTREAL TORONTO 
Makers of Better Brushes for 64 Years»

Mc IAUCHUNiyx: !
i

i 1

\ \ ST^PLACE D’ARMES- 
MONTREAL f\U• /
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SBie \iIf it is reasonably well treated 
Dodge Brothers Roadster will 
render faithful service for years, 
and never vary in its economy 
of operation and maintenance.

I-: \ gMV.iiMilllBfi i181 ii

$ lt
mJP tr\j1ft «

rsfcf r
>

Thegasoline consumption is unusually low 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

1

. a\ft\\V.V.\VWM

Tie Victory Garage & Supp'y Co., Ld„ St, Jah:,. V

Valley Motor Co., Fredericton. 
Lawlor & Barry, Newcastle.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston. 
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen. 
C. T. Black & Co., Woodstock.

i?

MASTER
SIX

5-Passenger

due not only to the lasting quality of the 
McLaughlin Master Six, but to its acceptance 
among motorists as “Canada’s Standard Car.” 
Hence, the indulgence of your good taste in 
choosing a car of such superior character 
is more than justified by this substantial 
business consideration.

O TABILITY of value is not the least of 
X the appeals of the McLaughlin to the 
^ man of sound business sense. It is well 
known that an investment in a Master Six is 
one that has an established value. McLaugblm 
models, one, two or three years old, always 

, find a ready sale at a fair price. Uns is

1

W Ir&

McLaughlin jaotor car co.. limitedE

L St. John, N. B. Showrooms, 
140-144 Union Street.

h V

[hXs a-a

HE best advertisements for the Over
written for us by OverlandTland

owners.
One owner* says : "Taking it all around, 

I have been very well satisfied with the 
car and am an Overland booster.

Anothert, after a 1,200-mile trip, says— 
“The car gave absolutely no trouble, not 

puncture, and topped off by giving 
thirty miles on a gallon of gasoline.

Take advantage of its new low price. 

See it today.

even a

•2234—Name on rtqurrt. 
ftilS—Nairn on rtqutlU

POOR DOCUMENTj§!

V

•AMES FLEMING 
Pond Street, St. John. N. B.

St Stephen Dealers; 
McWha & Buchanan.

Perth Dealer;
George B. Armstrong

u**
S”‘S Natfoull Gmge Co, limited.

Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada

Approved
By 6000

Canadian Owners
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EGG FOR EACH 
OF THE KIDDIES

stammaiBtosi, ******* LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDELKAY’S

STRAW HAT DYE
Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.POST OFFICE ON MONDAT.

The money order and foreign exchange 
office in the post office will not open on 
Monday, and the registration and gen
eral delivery wicket will close at 7.80 
p. m.

Stores Open 9 a.m.

New Spring Millinery
For College Girls

Mayor’s Hope Being Realized 
—More Money for the Soup 
Kitchen,

For coloring Straw. Leather, Wood, etc. Sixteen Colors. ON SAD MISSION 
Mrs. R. T. Worden, 198 King street 

east, accompained by Miss Gunn, will 
leave this evening on the Boston train 
for Lexington, Mass., where Miss Worden 
has been called by the death of her 
brother-in-law, George H. Brown.

HOME AGAIN
Friends of F. B. Of op, 74 Lanrdowne 

avenue, who recently underwent a ser
ious operation in the . General Public 
Hospital, will be pleased to hear that he 
was able to return to his home yester
day.

35c Bottle
In the hope that every kiddie in the 

city has a real Easter egg tomorrow 
morning, about thirty dozen eggs will 
be distributed at the soup kitchens in 
the city for the children of the families 
that have been patronizing them. Seven 
dozen of these eggs have been donated 
by Mrs. Walter Fleming and two dozen 
from Miss Bernice Flewelling, East St. 
John. The balance have been purchased 
from funds sent in for the 

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. the mayor’s office.
Friends of Louis Dalev, 28 St, Patrick In addition to the $275 received up to 

street, will be pleased to hear that he is Thursday, the following contributions to 
doing well after an operation performed , the fund were received this morning: 
at the D. S. C. R. hospital on Thurs- JTjend, $5; C. H, Peters, $10; L. P. D. 
day. Mr. Daley, while serving in France, T1^’ ’ Friend, $5 ; Fundy Chapter,
wsts wounded in the shoulder, On }■ O-O. Thought-
Thursday a portion of the bone was re- J“s> George W. Brown, St. Martins, 
moved and it was reported this mom- Th/J01^ lady who signed herself 
ing that the operation was successful. “One of the ThoughUess’ suggested that 

r boxes might be placed in the theatres.
hotels, etc., to collect odd nickles and 
dimes for the fund. The total is now 
$328. B

Each of the eggs that will be handed K 
out for the little ones today will be 
daintily tinted and wrapped in tissue 
paper; this work is now being done by I 
the ladies who handle the work of the j 
soup kitchens.

Readily Applied. Dries Quickly. *

This is a Rexall Product, and we Guarantee Satisfaction. suitable for the college 11%:These special lines of Hats so 
girls have just come to hand and are being offered at 
ceptionally low prices.

iex-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. SEMI-TAILORED HATS, banded with gros- 
grained ribbon, in Navy, Brown and Green.. Special $3.

SMART SUIT HATS of Tagle Straw in Jade, 
Navy, African, Black with fruit, flowers or ribbon trim
mings .................................. ..............................Special $6.95

100 KING STREET
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

se toPl'rÿo

We Will Close Our Easter Business 
With One Grand Rush Tonight

STYLISH SAILORS in most attractive shapes 
shown in Black, Navy, Sand, Mahogany, Rose and 
Brown..............................................................Special $6.50 t*

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Jones, 

62 Paradise row, will sympathize witli 
i them in the death of their little son, 
I William Carroll, which occurred on 
I Thursday. He was a bright little boy 
! and his death followed an eight days’ 
illness with pneumonia. Besides his par- 

| ents he leaves four brothers—Harry, 
Sterling, George and Eldridge, and three 
sisters—Vera, Gladys and Ethel.

VERY CHEAP POTATOES.
Fredericton Mail—There is still no 

prospect of an advance in the ^Srice 
of potatoes. The announcement of the 
riviving of are Fordney bill precipitated 
a slump last week which according to 
local shippers is very liable to persist 
for the rest of the season. Seventy-five 
cen# per barrel is the price now being 
paid at points throughout the province 
and there are indications that a lower 
level might be reached.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd Floor.)Right up to ten o’clock tonight you will find us splendidly 
prepared to supply the wanted Hat for Easter Sunday. Our 
showrooms are filled.

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Most Wonderful Easter Sat
urday Values—Tonight.

' Large Showing of Children’s Hats.

Why Burn the Big Self Feeder 
when a Little Oil Feeder will do?<KZ>MONCTON VISITORS

Good Templars in Enjoyable 
Evening at Thorne Lodge— 
Interesting Programme.

? a SMarr Millinery Co., Limited For the balance of the Spring Days A PERFECTION OIL 
HEATER will supply plenty heat to all parts of the house at less 
expense, and it’s much cheaper, too!

The PERFECTION comes in different styles, PLAIN JAP
ANNED; WITH FULL NICKLE TRIMMINGS, or BEAUTIFUL 
BLUE ENAMEL BODIES. They are moderately priced and give 
excellent satisfaction.

We are also showing a full line of 1—2—3—4 Burner Per
fection Cook Stoves, with ovens and mantles.
SEE OUR LINE OF NEW PERFECTIONS BEFORE YOU BU'

Glenwood 
Ranges

IlitAbout 800 good templars of St. John 
were present last evening when Thorne 
Lodge has as their guests forty members 
of Emma. Atkinson Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
Moncton. Ten candidates were given 
the subordinate degree, after which 
George Frye, chief templar of Thome 
Lodge welcomed the visitors. E. N. 
Stockford, grand chief templar, also de
livered and address of welcome and John 
Mitton replied on behalf of the Monc
ton delegation.

An interesting programme was carried 
out, as follows i Address, E. N. Stock- 
ford, G. C. T.j reading, Mrs. John 
Howe; solo, John Mitton; reading, Miss 
Inez Boyd; solo, Miss Somers ; reading, 
M. Rhodes; solo, Miss Shoonman; read
ing, Miss Marion Brown; musical num
bers, Mrs. J. Mitton and Miss Somers; 
short addresses by B. Kirpatrlck, John 
Howe and H. McEachren; selections by 
the McEachem male quartette; sketch 
entitled, The New Judge, by George H. 
Gordon, D. C. Fisher, John McEachem, 
Thomas Owens, Donald Stockford, H. 
McEachem, J. M. MacKenzie and Char
les McEachem. After refreshments had 
been served, J. E. Mitton thanked the 
lodge for the hospitality extended. The 
visitors left on the late train last night 
for home. The St, John members are 
planning a visit to Moncton when plays 
will be presented for the Moncton 
lodges.

1 —-à

Easter Furs THE AKERLBY CASE.
In the case of Johnston Lodge, L. O. 

B. A. vs. Mrs. Grace Akerley, before Mr. 
Justice McKeown, evidence was given 
today by Mrs. Mary McLeod, Francis 
Kerr andJames Moore. Some of the 
evidence today had to do with a booth 
at the 8t John exhibition of last year 
and the proceeds therefrom. Adjourn
ment was made until this afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock. There are some twenty- 
five or more witnesses still to be heard. 
J. F. H. Teed appeared for the plaintiff 
and J. S. Tait for the defendant

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.
About thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

George H. Fry gathered at their home 
in Brindley street on Thursday evening 
and tendered a surprise to Mrs. Fry in. 
honor of her birthday. On behalf of 
those present Arthur Vanwart presented 
to Mrs. Fry a beautiful electric parlor 
lamp. With games and music the even
ing passed pleasantly and at midni$it 
delicious refreshments *were served.

FASHION DECREES FURS if X D. J. BARRETT, 155 u"l°r
Now Showing for Easter Wear:

%
Hudson Seal, French Seal and Sealine Scarfs, 

Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 
Pieces; also Moleskin.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

March 23, *2li Children’s Haircutting 
Shop—4th Floor.

Û

F. S. THOMAS ÿf)ish/rbctu?eôj tDesiqwed
539 to 545 Main Street

With every recurring Easter the desire for radiant new apparel is 
revived. And after many seasons of advancing prices we are 
able to offer our patrons stunning Coats, Wraps, Suits, Dresses, 
Blouses and other wearables at great reductions from the prices of 
former years.

COATS 
$17 to $100

Silk Hosiery—Venus, Holeproof, and other makes to match the new
Easter costume.

CITY OF COLOMBO INQUIRY.
Capt. 'L. A. Darners, of Ottawa, Do

minion wreck commissioner, this morn
ing appointed Capt. A. J. Mulcahy as 
an assessor for his court of inquiry, 
which is expected to open in the board 
of trade rooms Monday morning at 10 
o’clock in connection with the wreck of 
the steamer City of Colombo, which 
went aground recently near Digby, N. 
S. Captain Darners said that he would 
appoint another assessor today. With 
reference to the inquiry he said it may 
have to be delayed untl Tuesday as 
Some of the witnesses are still in Digby 
and may not reach the city by Monday.

MORE COTTAGES BRCaEN INTO.
Several more cottages in the vicinity 

of Red Head were broken into a few 
days ago. The summer residences of 
John GtSilt Mit McSherry and Mr. 
Turner, at Anthony’s Cove, Red Head, 
were entered this week but according to 
the police, nothing of any consequence 
was stolen. The ei f nees were made 
through the back dov;s but apparently 
the offenders were disturbed as nothing 
was missed and the only damage was1 
that done to the doors in forcing an en
trance. The police have the matter in 
hand.

REAL ESTATE NEWS now
The following real estate transfers 

have been reconied recently:
Florence L. Baxter and others to T. 

L. Baxter, property in Harding street.
Julia P. Barry and husband to C. J. 

Mullin, property in Lancaster.
T. F. Carle to J. F. Humphrey’s, 

property corner Lancaster and Prince 
streets.

H. E. Galbraith to R. L Galbraith, 
property In Lancaster.

E. Hogan to G. Ellis, property In 
Union street.

W. Roberts to J. E. Boyle, proper'” 
In Simonds.

E, Shillington and others to Hi ShiL 
lington, property in Simonds.

T. Shillington and others to E, Shil- 
lington, property in Simonds.

Chloe Turnbull to Mary E. Lunnin, 
property in Lancaster.
Kings County.

Jane Adams to R. R. ViriKnt, pro
perty in Westfield.

J. A. Cave to Wm. Cave, property in 
Westfield.

J. J. Haslam to Vestry of Trinity 
church, property in Sussex.

W. T. Ingraham to J. R. Izzard, pro
perty in Rothesay.

H. A. McMackin to H. M. Perry, 
property in Havelock and Salisbury.

D. H. McAllister to W, H. Brown, 
property in Sussex.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. to J. A. Cave, 
property in Westfield.

H. M. Perry to H. A. McMackin, 
property in Havelock.

SPRING TOGGERY FOR MEN

Spring things for men that fairly 
breathe the spirit of the season are here 
in profusion. Suits and Coats, ties and 
shirts, collars and—well everything a 
man needs to make his spring appear- 

complete. And at Turner prices.

DRESSES
$18 to $65

SUITS
$25 to $93

ance
too.

Turner, 440 Main SL, Cor. Sheriff SCOVIL BROS.. LUX 
ST. JOHN.N. BsOAK HALLI

r— Making the Home Restful is an Investment
T I iti / nu —ii it'T n 11 It Is important therefore that we eoo- ™

stantly be alert to the Improvement 
of our homes, for to neglect our homes 
is to neglect our happines and our 
comfort. It is to neglect our very 
Uvea.

It is entirely logical that we should 
at this se.' son of the year make a 
mental inventory of our home needs. 
Perhaps the charm of the home could 
be accentuated by the addition of an 
inviting arm chair, an interesting 
davenport, a new table for the living 
room, or maybe a magazine stand, or 
a beautiful new piano lamp.

This store presents many new and 
interesting suggestions for the beauti
fying of the home. We shall be glad 
to have you come and enjoy them, 
without obligation.

Ye Old Time Fish Dinners%

n !IS ST. JOHN BOY.
The news despatches of Mardh 28 

carried the results of the boxing and 
wrestling finals at the Royal ?ff!itary 
College, 
stated
scored by J. M. H. Grant of Regina, in 
the novice heavyweight class. Why 
Grant’s home town is given as Regina is 
unknown, as he is a St. John boy, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hope Grant, and 
prominent in athletics here. His first 

I training in manly art. was secured at 
the local Y. M. C. A. He is also 
recognized as a fine swimmer and a good 
all round athlete. Grant knocked out 
his opponent, G. C. Price, in the first 
round.

That good, wholesome, bountiful fish dinner you sometimes rend 
about—lovely, flaky boiled salmon or cod with potatoes and drawn 
butter—but so seldom enjoy, awaits you at the

ij

Kingston, Ont., in which it was 
that the only knockout was

ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE J
WIFE OF REV RALPH 

BRECKEN DEAD

,r.Vpr>'EasferGifts
FOR

Juveniles

(Toronto Globe, Thursday.)
In the death of Mrs. Brecken, which 

occurred yesterday, Toronto has lost one 
of its prominent and representative citi
zens. Mrs. Brecken had been a resident 
of this city for the last twenty years, 
and had been active in many organiza
tions connected with church and mis
sionary activities. Mrs. Brecken during 
her life in Toronto had been an active 
member of Trinity Methodist church, 
and for some years was at the head of 
the women’s work of that church.

Mrs. Brecken was the wife of the 
late Rev. Ralph Brecken, D.D., who had 
been a professor in Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackville, N. B. She leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. G. E. King, widow of the 
late Judge George E. King of Ottawa, 
and Mrs H. A. Austin of New Bruns- m 
wick.

There are three surviving members 
of the family: Mrs. W. A- Black of To
ronto, Rev, Egerton R. M. Brecken, M.
A., B. D., Methodist missionary in 
China, who is head of the Bible School 
of the Union College, Chengtu, China, 
and Paul R. Brecken of Calgary, Alta.

The funeral service will lie held at the 
residence, 190 Lowther avenue, on Satur
day afternoon, and the body will be laid 
to rest beside that of her husband, in 
Mount Pleasant cemetery.

m ,7u£.Ti/f* iciJ-'i- " - r% 'K/.S'./Is ‘rv-ii
i - .-c-v-.;BOY SAYS HEiC i.

i

Every kiddy will gleefully 
welcome a new toy at Easter
tide; and there are so many 
to choose from in our splen
did showing of thé very 
latest novelties that toy- 
makers have to offer. Here 
you’ll find all sorts of

KILL STEPFATHER Rugs and Squares 

in wide assortment, Ithe: house Furnish^
91 Charlotte Street

\He and Younger Lad Then 
Took Body in Toy Wagon 
to Railroad Track.DOLLS

including Canadian Knock
about Dolls, Kid Bodied 
Dolls with real hair. Baby 

"Mamma" Dolls, Kupie Dolls,
HATS YOU’LL LIKE•a

.«Mirras •$ebe
Grand Raplids, Mich \ fito vh 26—

Caspar Didia, 14 years old, confessed 
today, according to the police, that he 
helped his mother club to death his step, 
father, Joseph Scalbius, last night.
Then, according to the confession, he and 
his brother James, nine years old, 
placed the body in a toy wagon and cart
ed it to the railroad yards where they 
left it. The body was found today by 
a switchman.

He was awakened during file night,
Caspar declared, by a quarrel between 
his mother and stepfather. “I struck 
him with an axe and a shovel, and my 
mother hit him with a stick,” the policp 
quoted him as saying, 
brother and I carried the body away in Biddlscombe. The accused appeared in 
the cart.’r court this morning, charged with at-

■ Mrs. Scalbius and the two hoys were tempting suicide but he was remanded 
0 taken into custody. until Tuesday.

Dolls, Sleeping Dolls,
Dressed Dolls, Tis-Me Dolls, Splaeh-Me Dolls, Doll Car
riages, Doll Houses, Doll’s Furniture. Also

TOYS

è Yes, Sir, we have dozens of hats for you to select from, so you need 
only to spend a few minutes to get just what you wish.

Our hats are made by the best makers of men’s headwear in Canada, 
England, Italy and the United States.

We have all the new colors and shapes and will be pleased to show our 
stock to you.

Silk Hats ........
Stiff Hats ........
Stetson Hats . .
Borsalino Hats 
Magee’s Special 
Christy Hats ..

of all descriptions, such as Mechanical Toys, Iron Toys, 
Teddy Bears, Toy Autos and Delivery Trucks, Boats, 
Trains, "Erector" Steel Structural Toy, and many others 
too numerous to mention here.

POLICE COURT.
The police court session this morning 

was presided over by Sitting Magistrate ; 
George A. Henderson, who imposed a 
fine of $8 each or two months in jail on > 
six men charged with drunkenness. They i 
paid their fines. Arthur Thomas, who, 
it was said recently attempted to commit 
suicide by drinking iodine wits discharged 
from the hospital on Thursday and soon 
afterwards was arrested by Detective

mà\7g.. ......... $8.00, $10.50
$7.00, $8.00, $10.00
......................$10.00

..............$10.00

$7.00
$5.00

Knox Hats 
Other Hats 
Tweeds ...
Caps...........
Also Socks 
Gloves

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
.......... $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
...........$1.50, $1.75, $Z00
.................$2.75 to $5.00

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. o $6.50
$8.00alio

“ThenStore Hours—8.80 a.in. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
of this month.

my

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.

?
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BECAME SO THIN *rsuch question among us.” Just at pres
ent the commercial interests of France in 
Africa may benefit by all such flowery 
phrases, but if there were twelve or fif
teen million negroes in France the ques
tion would be there also, and those de
baters would truly understand that the 
prejudice which they are condemning for 
being responsible for the race problem in 
the United States is one of the very 
things which nature created in drawing 
the dividing line between the five races 
of mankind.

Tile French found an awful problem in 
the artificial prejudice that existed be
tween them and the Germans—two races 
closely related by nature and centuries 
of intermarrying. What would they find 
in natural prejudice? The baby does 
not cry Just because he wants to when 
brother Johnny appears dressed as Santa 
Claus, but there is a natural prejudice 
that will live as long as nature reigns, 
no matter what is said about its cause or 
origin.

Not long ago a clergyman In one of 
England's great churches surprised his 
congregation by saying that nobody can 
tell when people first lived on this planet 
and that science had proved it to be a 
fable about Adam being the first man. 
But whether science Is right or wrong 
concerning Adam, it certainly cannot 
prove anything fabulous about the pres
ent existence of the different peoples, 
and the age nor origin of their ancestors 
does not matter to those who are trying 
to arrange things so that the world may 
not be deprived of all that is best in 
government.

Good judgment always estimates the 
value of mental and moral force, and 
it is this kind of judgment that reigns 
within the people who always want to be 
governed by those who can show a good

- - - - - -  j record and the ability to manage affairs
It’s Grandmother's recipe to bring color, in the best interests of all, and in such 

lustre and youthfulness to hair when judgment is the only hope of the white 
fadded, streaked or gray. people and the civilization they created,

which is also the hope of the world.
The Japanese are doing a lot of blus

tering about how they went In sixty 
years ago to the front rank with the

A SURVEY OF PRESENT
WORLD CONDITIONS 1 .«

UflQ*To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Those reports of strained rela

tions between England and the United 
States sound like the rumbling of a vol
cano that is threatening to pour its lava 
down upon some great city, and there is 
much in them to show that the jingoes 
are as busy as ever. All the suffering 
end all the sorrow caused by the great 
war have neither melted the ice in their 
Jieàrts

« a
'SHE WAS AFRAID » 45> >c

i • ______ I

- %
"N-oO

i
,3

»

■TRUIT-A-nVES" Made Her Well, 
Strong and Vigorous.

V

k f ofextinguished the fire in 
their brains. The people are again be
ing inoculated with the same old propa
ganda to prevent the truth from taking 
effect, and under the remaining fibres of f 

$ civilization are now being placed all the 
high explosives created by modern j 

1 science with the same old fuse attached 
\—for honor’s sake and for liberty, etc.
Will the people who are always pawns1 
In the game of war slumber until this 
fuse is lighted or will they realize the 
true situation and vow to their God and 

/their country that it shall never be 
(lighted?

If there ever was a tirqe when our 
people could afford to war against one 
another it was long before this twentieth 

t century began, and Europe, where 
has won and peace has lost, is now. a sad
proof of this truth The policy, of valu- m5 Cartler st Montreal

;•"* the v'ct0,ry ,of MJEZ “I offered te,ribly from Constipationsamara £ zsisir. “i,o>xpt,K h’rvrsportsm.n ‘"/'""j h.L.lM-h-, ™d mublt to .l«p
[has deprived our natmns of a great and w’as getting so thin that I
glorious possession The true value of a frightened and saw several physi- 

, nation lies in the t^e of its people and J however, did not seem able
• It seems that our people have yet to re- . , ’
elize what God made them and that kill-j WLt a Jrlend advised me to take 

,ing one another is not the way to peace : Truit.a_tive>,. 1 m s0 a„d soon i fel(
defence. ' some relief. I continued with ‘Fruit-a

ir Ti*e ieneT8i °f bt- tives’ and in a short time, the Consti-
jEnglnnd and Japan is natur^ly causing tj banished, I felt no more pains
•much deep concern m America, and F i._^
(whether England would willingly ally or,,head,?c^# ?.r rim
herself with Japan against the* United “Æ 'f NoW 1 “
States or whether circumstances will well, strong and Jurons 
force her to do so, has nothing whatever i Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER. 
to do with the question of whether Eng-' 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
land is going to be allied that way. The At all dealers or from Frult-a-tiree 
English government does, not seem In- Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 
dined to place England in such a pOsi- \
tion, but Japan Is very anxious to have ————
It do so. How much longer does Japan!
think that England is going to continue! Canada and the United States. Austra- 
'beating herself by fighting against her lians and New Zealanders have the same 
; relatives ? And under present conditions feeling concerning their respective coun
it is not only that little Island called tries, and the welfare of humanity de- dients at a small cost, ail ready for use.
^England that would be bound by the mands that those white nations must It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
cause of such an alliance. We all know never allow a crevice between them for Compound- This can always be de- 
that making treaties is always a rather the point of a sword. pended upon to bring back the natural
quiet piece of work, but time has proved The talk of a friendly alliance be- color and lustre of your hair, 
that certain clauses can make them in- tween the United States, Canada, Aus- Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and 

11‘emal machines, and Canadians do not trails and New Zealand has caused many1 Sulphur Compound now because it i 
•want an infernal machine placed between to ask, “Does it mean that those nations darkens so naturually and evenly that

would stand with the U. S. against Eng
land?” For the sake of all that is good, 
it is to be hoped that it will be made 
plain that those nations are going to 
stand with both England and the Ü, S. 
and never against either.
union of the English-speaking people beautifully dark and appears glossy and 
which, according to some learned gentle
men, is necessary to keep the peace of is a
the world, may become a reality. But who desire dark hair and a youthful 
when all the bungling of the past Is con
sidered I think that all will agree that 
a much greater union will be required to 
keep peace in even a part of the world.

Concerning the immigration question,
some Japanese say that the attitude of , ®-------- -= -----
America appears as though the world Americans should not be condemned be- goods and know that about twenty-five ; westward to the Balkans, to Germany, 
was made only for the white race The' *-®^e they are trvine to drevent their thousand mmoratinns tiav<* Wn formpd to Pranri» »tw1 Ttnlv th#* o-ronipr nart nf
Japanese are a - very seclusive people and 
would certainly not allow any part of 
Japan to be overrun by foreigners. And 
if I understand correctly, a foreign work
ingman Is not allowed to land in Japan 
and no foreigner is allowed to land there.
Ot course this may be on account of 
Japan beihg so thickly populated, but

nor
. ; ù ;;
fei **| ■E ’«If
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\ ( TJO you
these children in 

the morning, full of 
energy and buoyant 
spirits ?

Do you get up retreahed by your night’s sleep ready for anything the day may. 
bring forth?
You should and you may if the simple rules of health are observed. v
It is possible that by some excess in eating, or over-exertion, your heart hag"' 
not been working with its accustomed regularity, and you are not getting un
disturbed and refreshing slumber.
Your sleep may be broken with terrible dreams, smothering spells, sinking sen
sations, and even fear of impending death.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have brought relief to hundreds of such cases.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills enrich the blood, strengthen the heart and 
tone up the nerves, making the whole organization work in harmony, and bring
ing back in a few days that blessed condition where you sleep as peaceful as a 
child and hail with joy the return of another day.

■ Mr. Harold Acker, Springfield, N.S., writes:—“I was bothered all the 
time with nervous headache and dizziness. I could not stoop down at 
times, as everything would get black before my eyes. I could not sleep 
at night, and my appetite was very poor. I was 
breakdown. I used four boxes of Milbum’s Heart 
"they helped me fine. I would recommend them highly to any person 
Jsoubled with their heart or nerves.”

Jftt,. Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
. jjp ,all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by
t' " V

The T. Milburn Company, Limited

feel likef; \
em ; j

war
'MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHER .
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SAGE TEA TURNS 
GRAY HAIR DARK

■
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That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It j leading nations of the world that requir- 
makes or mars the face. When it fades, ed a thousand years to reach the plane
turns gray or streaked, just an appli- Japan now occupies. But did Japan ac-
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en- complish this along the lines of civiliza- 
hances its appearance a hundredfold.

J
almost on s nervous 
and Nerve Pills and

tion and by the force erf her own wis- 
Don’t bother to prepare the mixture ; 1 dom ? No, it was by the stupid mili- 

you can get this famous old recipe im- tarism of the nations that labored a 
proved by the addition yf other ingre- thousand years to accomplish the good

things that have been undermined.
The eyes are the greatest head-lights, ! 

and doubtless the future will forever j 
mourn because civilization was not piolted i 
along the course that was so well light- ! 
ed. The savagery of war with its lust ! 
of greed and the policy of impracticable j

nobody can tell it has been applied. You '
simply dampen a sponge or soft brush JL. ? , .J! . . , . J rrep
with it and draw this through the hair, !governing™ e 
takine one small strand at a time- by this world are those that are practicable 
moi-rtimr the m-av hair has dkannelred according to the nature of things to be Japan and other Asiatic sfates deciding clination to force their religion or nation- 
amdafter another application i^becomes dealt with, and the law that provides the their fate in the land of Europeans, ality on anybody are found “too terrible” 

„„„ „ °est guarantee of peace and the best This state of affairs may appear very ' ” .......
luTtrousT*^'iîds^ready-to-usê"preptTratTon de(e,nce *° safeguard the most clean and pleasant to some of our people, but nevef-

delightful toilet requisite for those ,noble Principles of living in a godly re- theless, it is a severe lesson of diplomatic
_ _ _ ligion. —1

It" Is not intended'for the I Speaking in a London Club some
------ ----------- .—. man said that Hochi,” Count Okuma’s organ, declared:

was in knowing “Let the Bolshevism of Russia be put 
: that Japan has not the money to carry down and a more peaceful party estab- 

^on a long war. But when we see' how lished in power. In them Japan will prominence to that Beloved Jewess, the
; our. markets are crowded with Japanese find a strong ally. By marching then Blessed Virgin Mary; and if this great

_ . . ____ __ _ woman should be so troubled as to have
trying to prevent their thousand corporations have been formed to France and Italy, the greater part of and knowledge of what is going on in 

country and the people who created its jn Japan since 1914,
greatness from being overrun by a for- der how long such consolation will ex- _ ______________ ,
elgn race; and the Japanese should re- jst among Australians. And like Amer- done require power for revenge seems race she loved and worshipped within 
member that the American people are iC3i Australia is to be here for a very quite enough to arouse any sane white the synagogue.
descendants of the nations of Europe, long time, and who can judge the length 1 *---- 4‘u~ JJJ 1 T~ *L~
and cousins of the Europeans, and that 0f a war at its beginning or the horrors 
there can be no equality when the rights that a short one may produce- Premier 
of strangers and relatives arc being con- e. q Theodore says that anyone who

doubted that Australians would not soon 
defend their homes against 

invasion were living in fool’s 
paradice—and Premier Theodore is a la
bor man.

In the Dardanelles when the English 
were being so sorely pressed, there were 
many complaints because the Turks were 

, , „ , , , using guns made in England. There is
sity/iot recognizing the law of/narrying no alternative but that the governments

of our nations always did have queer 
ideas of defense and what our people 
and others will suffer through the re
sults no man can tell. ,

The men of France and Hungary and

1
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Cured His RUPTURE bounds of nature and reason will 
produce a real good, and the soon 
people realize where extremity is 
ing them, the better for all hums 

Yours sincerely, 
ELFREEDA M. COOLEN. 

St. John, March 22, 1921

Then the to live with, what will be found in many 
others who are being given such fioting 
among us? The anti-semitic movement 
now being launched at Vienna is an in
human and savage movement, and it 
seems strange to think that the Jews 
have always suffered so much in the 
countries where Christianity gives such

I was badly rupture^ while lifting a 
Trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope Ot cure was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold ot something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as » car- 
pénter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you .nay find a complete cure without 
oi/eration, if you wr'ti to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 1038 G Marcell us aven
ue, Manasquan, N.J. - Better cut out this 
notice and show it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at 
>ast stop the misery of rupture and the 
worry apd danger of an operation.

mistakes.
In the summer of 1919 the “Tokioappearance, it is not intended lor tne | ----- =

cure, mitigation or prevention of dis- : moqths ago, a prominent 
ease. Australia s consolation a

* ('ll of’ Tnrvin knn nrv4 4Ln ■ And She Forgave Him.

Wife—But, dear, you’ve forgottei 
again that today is my birthday.

Husband—Er—listen, love. I knot! 
I forgot it, but there isn’t a thing abou 
you to remind me that you are a da, 
older than you were a year ago-—Lon
don Opinion.

we naturally won- the world may be drawn under our sway, this world, she must surely be deeply 
The results of what have already been grieved over the treatment accorded the

«
man from the dope grudge, hatred and 
fantacial ideas, but nobody seems to care, ture is rapping for attention on the door 
and a great many who should be trying that is being closed against it by the 
to strengthen the cause of civilization radical principles of Soviet rule and a 
are using all their energy to destroy it lot of other things that have made no 
by spreading revolutionary doctrine good record to prove them worthy of

In the midst of great anxiety, the fu- Seeing His Finish.

First Deer—Buck up old scout. Are 
you downhearted?

Second Deer (gloomily)—Well, I have 
a premonition that the day Is not far 

against their own race in India, Egypt any place in the administration of world distant when I’ll be mistaken for a 
and other places in an effort to satisfy , affairs. Principles that go beyond the guide, 
their own political greivences. There 
are many Neros who are fiddling while 
Rome is burning.

Our people always have been governed 
by extreme conflicting principles. In fact 
some principles are so extreme in kind
ness that they could only be practicable 
in heaven, and others so extreme in 
cruelty that they have not been outdone 
in Dante’s description of hell. And 
when considering race prejudice there 

is to be found a very senseless extremity 
in the treatment accorded the Jews— 
the race that gave us Christianity and 
the history from which we get our 
knov-Iedge of God and upon which our 
civilization has been built. If those 
quiet, law abiding and industrious peo
ple of the white race who have no in-

sidered.
Always pointing to the fast increasing be caned to 

population of Japan, the Japanese say Asiatic invt 
that all their territorial ambitionis rea
sonable and that - necessity knows no 
law. But it seems that 
ese this idea of necessity is only con
nected with their ideas of advancement, 
for there is no talk whatever of neces-

WHAT TO EAT TO PUT IRON IN YOUR e Japan-

Louise Glaum the Famous Actress Says , ^
Show Me a Homely Girl or Woman and'

I’ll Show You a Neglected Complexion
- -fchildren and many other laws which are 

responsible for so much in the crowded 
and distressing conditions existing in 
many parts of Asia.

Any person traveling through the 
most fertile afld beautiful parts of Amer- th; tribes"fought'for "œntü'r-
ma can easily see that the policy that , ^nst Asiatic invasion and saved 
governed the country was no* the one ^ 
that even demands «Tittle corner of the 
world for the white race. But experi
ence has taught Americans that there 
can be no great melting pot for the five 
races of mankind, and under the dis
tressing problems created by the mistakes j 
of long ago they are now trying to take 
every precaution against their country 
becoming a place devoid of law and or
der. Those Americans are showing that 
they have not ignored the fact that 
America is to be here for a very long 
time, and the influence that a petty 
grievance can have over reason is also 
being shown in the insults hurled at them 
concerning the racial question by some 
learned persons who should know when 
they are battering their own ideals. But 
it seems that Lorimer made no mistake 
when he said, “Fools will turn out fools 
whether they go to college or not.”

Last December, during a debate in 
Paris on Algeria, M. Berthon said that 
he was pained during the war by the im
perialism of United States officers in re
fusing to salute black officers, and in 
reference to the negro question in Amer
ica, Deputy Molinie said, “There is no

PHYSICIAN TPMS HOW IRON-CONTAINING VEGETABLES SUCH AS LENTILS, 
SPINACH APPLES, ETC. WHEN REGULARLY TAKEN WITH ORGANIC 

y IRON BUILD GREAT STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE

Mil!■llAt their own doors—In the very gar- iron. Metallic Iron is Iron just as it 
dens of those who are weak, nervous ■ comes from the action of strong acids on 
and ailing all the while is one of the , Iron filings, while organic iron is a true 
most valuable tonics and strength- red blood food, like the iron in your 
builders known to medical science, said blood itself and like the iron in spinach, 

James Sullivan, formerly physician lentils and apples. In fact if you will 
of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) ! eat a pint or two of spinach, half a pint 
and the Westchester County Hospital, of lentils and three or four baked apples 
New York, when consulted recently. j each day you will probably not need to 

Dr. Sullivan further said:—“If your take any other form of organic iron; but 
daily diet contains an abundant amount most people prefer to eat a smaller quan- 
of iron you are giving your body the tity of iron-containing vegetables and 
red blood it craves. But if your blood take organic iron, like Nuxated Iron, 
lacks iron and is thin, pale and watery with them. It is like taking extract of 
you cannot expect to be strong and well, beef instead of eating pounds of meat. 
On the contrary, your nerves become" To prove to yourself what Nuxated Iron 
weakened and you become irritable, can do for you, get your doctor to take 
fussy and easily upset. In such cases, a specimen of your blood and make a 
what you need is iron—organic iron to “blood count” of your red blood corpus- 
remove the cause of your trouble, and des; then take Nuxated Iron for a month 
the moment organic iron is supplied it is and have a new “blood count” made and 
eften wonderful how quickly your mul- see how your red blood corpuscles have 
titude of symptoms will disappear and increased and how much stronger and 
how strong and vigorous you will lie- better you feel; see how the color has 
come.” But be careful to distinguish come back to your cheeks, how steady 
between ordinpry metalic iron which and strong your nerves have become. At 
people usually take and true organic all druggists.

ISM.Europe and laid the foundation of the 
civilization which became the great light 
of the world. Today the descendants 
of piany of those brave warriors—nations 
that contributed so much to that civili
zation, are forced to witness men of
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AspirinMillions Haoe Weak Eyes 
And Do Mot Mnow It SHE TOOK HER 

MOTHER’S ADVICE
1 3 i I

How To Test Your Eyes And 
Strengthen Them

Weak Eyes end Poor Eyesight Rob Mil
lions of People of Much Happiness 

sad Their Full Measure of 
Success.

With a Soft, Peach-Like Velvety Skin them to do. It Is prepared under sclen-' 
Every Woman Would Be Attractive. tide sterilised sanitary conditions by an 

Nothing So Good for the Skin as expert who has had years of experience 
Ordinary Oatmeal. In manufacturing beauty products. .Meas

ured by results you get more for your 
New York—“The girl or woman who money by using Der will o than any other 

Is passed by without a glance of admir- beautifier. Oatmeal when used with 
etion has only herself to blame,” says Derwillo has an astonishing effect. It 
Louise Glaum, the beautiful actress now softens, cleanses and makes strong heal- 
starring In the J. Parker Reed, Jr., pro- thy skin tissues. It brings back to the 
Auctions. Through following the simple skin that youthful peach-like coloring 
combination given below it is now pos- every normal woman craves. Now that 
Bible for every girl and woman to have short sleeves are in vogue you will want 
an attractive’, rosy-white, beautiful com- beautiful hands and arms. There is 
plexlon, free from freckles, wrinkles, nothing like oatmeal and Derwillo for] 
blackheads, pimples, coarse or large pores, this purpose. A few weeks’ use of this 
tan, dark skin, atllowness or roughness, combination and your.friends will com-' 
A few minutes ntglit and morning is ail ment favorably on your improved ap-L 
the time required. Just follow the ad- pearance. Those who look old are those: 
vice of Louise Glaum and the wonderful with a haggard, loose, wrinkled, muddy: 
effect of this simple combination will skin- Miss Louise Glaum follows thisi 
please and surprise you. This method method herself and recommends It to lieri 
may be used without the least fear of most intimate friends who are Just us! 
harmful results and will not produce or enthusiastic over It as she is. You can 
stimulate a growth of hair. Here is the well afford to devote a few minutes each 
formula: Go to any grocery store and day to the care of your skin and If yoti 
get 10 cents worth of oatmeal and from do you will soon notice a wonderful Im- 
uny drug store a bottle of Derwillo. provement in your appearance. Just try 
Then cleanse your skin with a good cold it once and note the difference- Its use 
cream (Liska Cold Cream I have found will make you look ten years younger, 
to be the best.) Put a little of the oat- NOTE—When asked about Derwilloi
meal in a bag made of cheese cloth,drop one of our leading druggists said: “It is 
on or into the bag ten to twenty drops truly a wonderful beautifier, away ahead 
of Derwillo and use this the same as you of anything we have Her sold before, 
would a wash cloth. Use in combina- We are authorized by the manufacturers 
tion regularly. A large number of the to refund the money of anyone who Is 
leading actresses of this country now dissatisfied. This guarantee would not 
use Derwillo in preference to all other j he possible unless the product possessed 

. beautifiers. Derwillo contains no his- ! unusual merit.” It is sold in this city 
muth, plaster paris, pearl white, or other! under a money-hack guarantee by all de- 
dangeroils drugs, which dry out the skin partment stores and all druggists, Indud- 
and clog the pores, thus preventing them ing The Ross Drug Co, Limited, and 
from doing the work nature intended y Wassons Drug Stores, -

Now is in the Best of 
Health because she took 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

I Nothing Else is Aspirin
everything without any glow* and my 
eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they 
feel fine all the time.” A lady who 
used it says: “The atmosphere seemed

Warning? Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Kessock, Sask.—“My mother has 
taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound and 
upon learning of 
my troubles ad
vised me to try it, 
as I seemed all 
run down after the 
flu and had leu- 
corrhdea very bad. 
I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s 

llBlood Medicine 
and used the Sanitive Wash also Dr. 
Brown's Capsules and Prescription and 
am much better in every way. I am 
willing for you to use my letter as a 
testimonial as I recommend your 
medicines.” — Mrs. Irene Nelson, 
Kessock, Sask.

It is not always in business that a 
woma'n is forced to give up her work 
on account of ill health. It is quite as 
often the woman who does her own 
work at home. When backaches and 
headachcâ drive out all ambition, when 
that bearing-down sensation attacks 
you, when you are nervous and blue, 
the one great help for such ailments is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound.

I Ing your daily work with weak hazy with or without glasses, but after 
eyes islike eating with poor teeth—diffi-, using Bon-Opto for fifteen days every- 
euit, if not actually painful. But the1 thing seemed clear. I can even read 
one whose eyes ache, or water, or cause . fine print now without glasses, 
headaches, is not so unfortunate as the I It is believed that thousands who wear 
one who ’has weak eyes and does not glasses can discard them in a reason- 
know it—and there are millions of them, able time and multitudes can so 
Weak eyes can be made to do their work strengthen their eyes as to be spared 
In every case. You can quickly test the trouble and expense of getting 
your eyes in the following ways: If glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip- 
the printed page blurs; if reading or tion5 may be wonderfully benefited and 
close work tires your eyes or gives eyes strengthened in many instances in 
you headaches; if your eyes water or | the following simple way—Go to any 
look red and Inflamed they need atten- j drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tion. To good eyes witli perfect sight tablets. Dissolve one Bop-Opto tablet 
the printed page looks black in ordinary . in a fourth of a glass of water. With 
light—and the blacker it looks the better, j this liquid bathe tlic eyes as directed. 
Tq weak eyes it blurs or looks gray or You should note your eyes clear up 
faded and is not so easily read- There ! perceptibly from the very start and in

thousand different shades of color ! flammalion quickly disappears. When 
between the deep black of perfect sight ' your eves bother you even a little bit 
*nd the blur that makes it impossible take steps to strengthen and preserve 
to read without glasses. ! them without delay. Do not neglect

There is, according to Dr. Lewis, hope | them. Many now beyond hope—some 
for those who wear glasses or are vie- act tally blind,—might have been saved 
tims of eye-strain and other eye weak- if they had cared for their eyes in time, 
peases, and his hope is found in the NOTE: Physicians and eye speeia- 
Bon-Opto method. Many whose "eyes lists prescribe Bon-Opto as a safe 
were weak or failing say they have had rein.-dy in the treatment of eye troubles 
their eyes restored through the Bon- ; and to strengthen eyesight. It is harm- 
Opto principle. One of these grateful less to the most sensitive eyes and may 
ones says: “I was almost blind; could be used freely. Ask any one of th 
(u>t see to read at all. Now I can read l million who use it

rDo
(

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
•cetlCacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of flayer Company 
will be atamped with their general trade mark, the "flayer Croas.

‘

GALL STONES
“MARLATTS SPECIFIC”ere a

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, 
Ross Drug Co. . - - - -

J. W. MARLATT A CO.. 211 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, Ont,
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FACE DISFIGURED 
■ PEES

Itchedand Burned, Scarce
ly Slept. Cuticura Heals,
“Pimples affected my face. They 

were large and always festered, and 
they were scattered all over 
my face. They afterwards 
turned into scales and 
when they fell off they 
left big markrf until my 
face was disfigured. They 
Itched and burned so that 
I scarcely slept at all.

“I had been bothered for nearly 
two months before I started, using 
Cuticura, and after I had used three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Cuticura Soap I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Miss L. Burns, 
St. Basile, Que., June 6, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Soap 28c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout tbeDomlnkm. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman», Limited, St. Paul St., Mentreal. x 
9ÜS—Cuticura Soap shaves without
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NUXATED IRON ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY
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mm.StopThatTickling|||[JO|[]ES OVER
IN THE THROAT

LI—

Canada’s First Sight
Saving School Opens

emGOOD FORTUNE i were enter-More than 30U jcnildren 
tail ed in the t estry of the Synagogue in 

, Wellington Row, Thursday evening,
______  ! when the customary play of the feast of

' Pu rim was celebrated, under the auspices
Health Restored After Years Of the Young Judea Club. Music was

pro\ idcd by the club orchestra.

T'HE morning glass of ËNO 
drives away worry and de

pression, radiates confidence, 
and assures to all who take it 
regularly Nature’s greatest 
gift—the joy of perfect health 
and happiness.

'BY USING *uLL-!Or. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup !

FOR CHILDREN WITH DEFECTIVE EYE-SIGHT—SPECIALIST 
IN ATTENDANCE — INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION That tickling in the throat sensation i*

most distressing and causes a nasty, , o O upUer Wnm __
c.d,.. a-. TH. pupil. .. «*. StrsS rfetirtiTTZ “ Know1 ÆÏÀÏ

Press)—Educational history was made | and six large indirect lights flood the vcnts you enjoying a good, night s rest. > A B. Dr. J. H. Allingham,
here recently in the opening of the first room with a soft brilliance. Any writ- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme ^^ànd About TanlaC. Mr. and Mrs.' £ Atherton Smith, Mrs.
sight-saving public school in Canada, ing that is put on the blackboard is » ™i7 ex^orant Id Vrto ______ W. W. White and daughters the Misses
It is located in a large and specially- in large letters. Maps are done-in black- "o“bi*ed £,itb the iung-bet3ing virtues I Mary and Edith; A. C Skelton and
lighted room in Orde street school, and board style, uncrowded by detail or ^ World-famous Norway pine tree, “Tanlac has helped me so much thaw daughter, Miss Katherine.
thMb8MeSt the distinction "The" health department is undertaking «Æf L/out & ■'Vlmo,*\nXl\ At the Eastertide celebration of tne

of being chosen as teacher of the class to have an eye specialist look after M £ A Price Port Carling, Ont, leau St., Quebec, recently. | Holy Communion in St Andrew s enure
after the inspectors had made a rather tlie class and advise the teacher in hand- wrttes. <.For about a month last fall “For three years I never felt hungry, last evening sixteen new mem tiers we 
careful survey of the entire Toronto ling the pupils. , . I had a bad cold and cough and a tick- could hardly eat anything, and even received into the chureh. -Miss -viui in
staff in their search for a girl who would “it is a case of individual teaching, ,. ,n throat. I coughed nearly all the little I forced down hurt me some- of Trinity church choir, was tne soioi.
lie capable of getting the most out of the said Miss Gilbert. “It is a heavy re- the tlme I tried different remedies and thing awful. At times the pain and dis and Rev. F. S. Dowling the pastor, con
class. She is a fifth-year teacher, a Tor- sponsibility, but it is also an opportunity CQUgh syrups> but Could get no relief. A tress from indigestion was so bad I could ducted the services,
onto girl, young, clever, resourceful and to d0 something worth while, and I am frjencj advised me to use Dr. Wood’s hardly stand it, and often even the sight i n
possesses a winning personality. Prin- going to give my best to it.” Norway Pine Syrup, and before I had of food would nauseate me. My liver A choral service was e in
Cipal D. D. McDonald, head of Orde Tbe class is ungraded. The pupils used two bott|c3, my cough was all go e, was disordered, and I suffered dread- las Avenue Christian cliurcn jesteruay

_ |.street school, prophesies that Miss Gil- rangu from the first form to the rourt.i. and onc {or _iod. i ahve not coughed fully from headache. I was also very morning and the music was direc-ea u.v
bert will make good at the new iask. I | tr to their regul grids for aince» nervous, and the least little unexpected Alexander Cruikshank. Th«™»

Some of the pupils have as little as „ ,k. Then they return i t im.ivi- Ur Wood»s Norway Pine Syrup M noise would almost frighten me out of part in the service were: William mc 
one-third vision. They come from a (lu.j instruction. Many wlH also be I t u in a yeUow wrapper; three pine my wits, and it was almost impossible Eachem, John McEachern, Miss -viuarea 
number of the surrounding schools. One hand-work, -v l ' "Hi ' <■ has- trees tbe trade mark; price 35c. and 60c. for me to sleep. I Barnes and Miss Florence Ma e.
little fellow from York street school betry. Music will also be stressed. A e bottic at all dealers; manufactured “Well, it seemed that I had no strength „ „
has so little use of his eyes that another pi£0 bas been provided for the room only by The T. Mllburn Cf>., Limited, or energy at all when I began taking Rev. Father Palmer S. J>. J. £., a
boy has to guide him to and from his -pbifl morning the class had a little rest Torontol Out Tanlac, but I certainly feel like a dif- member of the order of . ,

' -ft,, its physical exercise, rest- . ____________________________  ferent person now. I enjoy all mÿ meals an order of Anglican monks which has
■ P*_ tu-ir heads on the desks while Mbs !-----------------  ------------------------------------------ — now, and everything I eat agrees with rs headquarters in Cowley, St, John,
® rdhert nlaved a couple of soothing little i . . me perfectly. Those headaches and that Oxford, England, and headquarters jn

I i^it4. K P |The prmt 18 to° sma11 for Ll’c,r1fJ,r. nervousness, in fact, all mv troubles are the United States at Boston, conducted
! n^lnarv text books are discarded. ! The equipment Is not yet at hand, but gQne> ftnd j slcep liUe a child nights. I’ve the three hours’ service in the Mission

® i when it comes it will include, b )oks j n(rtuajiv n.ajned fourteen pounds in church yesterday and was the preacher
1 with 24-point type. ! hese are, of course,, wej„bt'_ and fee] just fine. I’m so thank- at evensong at 8 o’clock,
of American make, but care is beipg lak- fu, for my good health that I’m always
en that only classics are used and Amer- te]]ine otber3 ab[>ut Tanlac.” ! Mrs Emma Pel key, who attempted
lean history is not to be studied in tins TaJ,lac is 30id by F. W. Munro and suicide by drinking todins was .fully re
way. Pen and ink tire also discarded ■ thg Ross Drug Co.; L. C. Allingham, covered on Thursday afternoon and with
in this special class. Soft pencils are Campoben0, MB.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- bcr l,„sl>and, Arthur Pelkey, returned to
used and a cream shade of paper with I vj,le N B.—(idvt.) ! tlie United States. Both Mr. and Mrs-
green lines, rather than the while, papacr., ’ | p,ikev were before the court on a charge
Everything possible is being done to aid_____________________________ ______  of tbeft and Mr. Pelkey was before
the vision of the pupils. | Judge Armstrong who allowed him out

“Of course *e have to feel our way. helping hand that go to make the Kotar- Qn a S1,,pended sentence on condition 
v„„ -111 never me anv of the old This is an experiment for us,” said Pro- ian that he would leave the country.

* Ah! What relief. No more tired feet « nauseating, sickening, purging lessor McDonald, who has visited Amer - Mr. Bamstead spoke of Dean McRae’s .
%o more burning feet; no more swollen, pjjj3 containing as they do calomel and can cities and seen w a * _f classes, work in revising and preparing the con- C. Harrington, of 1 exjoy / shed’
aching, t.enrom/WctiÎou^t'butio°nsm0” I °ther ^nburn’s^xa^e^a pill timt ! He™ confided that the first Canadian stitution and by-laws in time for the wèsTlt JolmtVthe'sfeamcr Manches- 
T"r.t“ SïïfTwta» r„rivMve«üble P class will soon prove Its value- | Edinburgh Convention. It was the idea Lporttr, ’received an injury to W

tinder the lsun you’ve tried without get- Owing to the great care used in pro- ' i of Rotary to hold Conventions each knee about midnight Th“rs a^"
“Tis.” “TU” is th. ruringnfhe highest grade of drugs from ECHOES OF THE year, and Dean McRae believed in In- one of the sbngs with ^h he boat

th< whloh they are manufacture^ L.ey ar. TONFERENCE tern^lonal Conventions. I "as ^‘"fnlk He was bmugtt°to the
as near perfect as It Is possible to get . ROTARY UJNf HKniNVH condusion Mr. Bamstead said that 'n«rh'SncV hospital where several
laî??Ve rtm, j -ffrctivelv ---------- International Rotary was much like .. . were put ln his knee, after which
wpt rX'TUTÏ c— Prof. Sexton, A. S. Bamstead, ^w^». - « - - - —

,re „d swollen. Think of it, no drivtlodistra^onwlS and Aid. Kelly the Speakers provlnc»^ were: drained toi^pply ^hat, Capt. L. A Demers,. of Ottawa, Do-

root misery, no more agony from j ^ he^hes, ^your tongue^.» cmteib ^ Club’s Luncheon. FnTmighty fall harnessing power and j 0 0̂”^ the purpose of

•jsgip m iSawi1!! * “laSS.vJSsS'Sâ
rn."(4t fwhole ^ar’s foot com- yo'ur SfhTlvPer with ! few doses of Echoes of St. John District Conference tarions” was sung by Rotary singers. evening that a court of inquiry would
lis. vet aw , - - - Lnu..JL*r-.«-liver Pills. of Rotary, were heard yesterday at the___________________________________ , be opened Monday morning for the pur-

Mrs. Roy Mackie, Orillia, Ont, writes: weekly luncheon of the Halifax Rotary , ‘ pose of taking evidence in regard to the
“I desire to express my thanks for tlie club. Professor Sexton, A. S. Bamstead —wreck. The court probably will be he d
relief I have had by using Milbum’s and Aid. Kelly gave brief addresses on in the board of trade rooms'
Laxa-Llver Pills. I had been «ufferlng the events of and the spirit of the con-
for some time from constipation and bad . (erence. .. Æ K
headaches. I tried all sorts of cures, Professor Sexton in the course of his | gi
which did me no good, until I was ad- remarks stated that the conference was 1 
vised to try your pills. I got great re- a most successful one. The members 
lief after taking only a few doses.” were in some cases accompanied by their :

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or wives, this the speaker said was by way , 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The of experiment. The experiment was ,
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont .wafted for so enthusiastic did the j

ladies become over Rotary that they were 
an auxiliary of

Toronto, Mardi

ENO’s :
FRUIT SALT: litijgjiyProve the health value of ENO 
to-day. Your druggist sells it. mIiÜII

sis

liams and Shafner were given two year» 
each.“LARRY” McLEAN 

SHOT DEAD IN
BOSTON SHOP•r FOR SOI,

TIRED FEET—AH!
As a result of a fight in a beer saloon 

in South Boston, on Thursday, John 
Bannerman (“Larry”) McLean, a native 
of Fredericton, and formerly of the 6>t. 
John Roses baseball team, was shot and 
killed, and his companion, Jack Mc
Carthy, was severely wounded and is not 
expected to live. “Larry” McLean was 
born in Fredericton in 1881 and played 
with the famous Tartars of that city 
until he joined the Roses in 1901. He 
afterwards had a distinguished career in 
the big leagues, and in 1918 played in a 
world’s series. “Larry” was shot in the 
breast and died instantly, while his 
panion was struck in the abdomen. 
James J. Connor, a bartender, who is’said 
to have fired the shot, was immediately 
arrested and arraigned in the police 
court, charged with the murder of Mc- 
I-ean and with assault with intent to kill 

The accused said he fired

1
J|

9 <L1 Plira Laxative
2 Pills a Cathartic
3 Pills a Purgative,

ssfc
»

L©1

v~ “Th” to Grand for Aching, Swol. 
ton, Tender, Calloused Feet 

or Corns

This Is the Way Milbum’s 
Less-Liver Pills Work

com-

CUT RIGHT IN TWO
That’s what our vnlcaniiing does to you* 
tire expense, and you know, if you’re 
steady user of a car, that this tire ex
pense is greater today then ever before. 
It’s well worth while to save that money) 

the savings for other things in

ing relief, iJust use
My remedy (that draws out all — 

sonous exudations which puff up the 
“T11” cafes your foot trouble so 

1 never limp or draw up your face 
Your shoes won’t seem tight 
feet will never, never hurt ot

McCarthy, 
the shot in self-defence.

TO PENITENTIARY.

end use
connection with your motoring pleasure, 

vulcanising and convince yom-

Frank Williams, Fred Shafner and 
Kenneth Sabean, who were sentenced to 
terms in Dorchester on Wednesday by 
Judge Jonah of the Kings county court, 

taken to the penitentiary this 
hyjDeputy 

Sabean was

tin.
/our

^Try our
•elf.

•allouées or bunions. Maritime Vulcanizers, Ltd*
88 Princess Street.

were
morning on the early train 
Sheriff Isaac Campbell. ' 
sentenced to serve three years, while Wil-

. for only 85 cents. Think of It

cCZEMA SUFFERER GETS 
INSTANT RELIEF

■

In Trinity church last evening a ser
vice of passion music was held. The 
church service was conducted by Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong, assisted by 
Rev. A. Gabriel. James S. Ford, the 
organist evoked some glorious harmonies 
from tie mellow-toned organ and direc
ted the choir with notable success. Miss 
Louise Knight was the soloist in the 
anthems and Miss Audrey Mullid sang 
",He Was Despised.” B. Bradley of 
Montreal sang “O Lord Have Mercy.

I

sThe following letter is a testi
monial to the power of Swaizema. 
Chis case was the son of a wealthy 
nan who had spared no expense.

“My son was afflicted with eczema 
on the face and body for three and 
a half years, during which time I 
had him constantly under treatment, 
having had him to spécialiste in the 
United States and Canada, also to 
noted mineral springs, none of which 
effected a cure. Was advised to try 
SWAIZEMA, one bottle of which 
healed np the skin perfectly. I can 
heartily recommend this medicine to 
sufferers of the disease.”

Swaizema is guaranteed and sold 
by all druggists.

Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, 
Mfg. Cht dst, Kitchener. ^ '

FOR V

COLDS v

10 Years of Eczema Wl,
______ I Çomnlo RoliOVOfi Uor The sPirit of the c?nterTe -TT tect yourself from Colds wuii “Seventy-
■■"A Odlllli t nBllviBU nBI I ‘‘wide deep and high” and the hospital- seven„ and g^de into the sumu..: m fine

ity of St. John was the subject of a condition,
glowing tribute from the speaker. Pro- Tq gct the best results take “Seventy- 
fessor Sexton said that the speeches scven“ at the first sneeze or shiver, 
in particular were of .%great interest and Book on Diseases of “Every Living 
were all on live topics of the day, de- Thing”—mailed free, 
livered by eloquent speakers. The topics “77»> for saie at all Drug and Country 

Rotarv were of moment and afforded storeS- 
keen delight to the hearers, who were Humphreys’ Homed. Medicine Co-, 158 
“Saturated with Rotary”. One feature William Street, New York, 
of Professor Sexton’s speech was the 
reference he made to the needs of work 
for bovs. Rotary had made some efforts 
but the members would have to get 
down to individual effort for individual 
boys. . . , , - !

Closing his remarks the speaker said 
such a conference as held in St. 

blazed the way to bigger

*May, pro- UZ

drew found guilty
After having been out an heur and ten 

minutes on Thursday afternoon, the jury 
rendered a verdict of guilty against 
George Drew, charged with criminal as 
sault on two little girls. The prisoner 
was remanded for sentence. The Neann 
case will come up on Tuesday morning 
at 10.80.

VOTE! What Cana
dian’s favorite melo
dies would you like 
to know? Come in 
and vote. Receive free 
Mr. Edison's, favorite 
portrait. Frame itl _

Just flunk.!

Are you reading the weekly Canndiafi letters, 
telling stories of suffering from skin diseases 
and how relief was obtained ?

is part of a letter from Mrs. Henry Har
vey, Black Lake, Que. Write her if you desire. 

'•Ten years of 
Treated nnavailingly 
sample alone of D.D.D 

The proof of the pudding is in the eating. 
When a prescription for skin disease has 
letters of endorsement from nearly every 
city and town in the Dominion, surely it is 
enough to convince the most skeptical.
Relief from itching torment is immediate. 

Just try one bottle of D. D. D. today on our 
positive guarantee. $1.00 » bottle. Try D. D D. 
Soap. too.

JX
y

eczema on the face, 
by doctors. A

. relieved me, etc." on

BRAYLEY'S

STOMAGHand LIVER PILLS
OCIENCE uses the New Edison,— 
O to detect vocal defects* in medi
ocre singers.
Think again! Music-lovers use the 
New Edison,—to enjoy the vocal 
perfections of great singers.
Surely, its marvelous realism can 
bring you the world’s finest music 
at its finest ?
•That only 22 singer9, out of 3800, sinayor
—has been revealed by tbe New Edison?*

£££ lotion for Sktn Disease
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,

St John, N. B.

it was 
John that 
and better conferences in the future.

A. S. Bamstead spoke of the spirit 
of Rotarv and referred to the large 
her of men who gathered together at 
St. John to hear the splendid addresses 
and participate in the inspiring pro
gramme. He referred to the address of 
Canon Armstrong who spoke oil “Rot
ary.” Had the Canon been in his pulpit 
the speaker said he would have called 
his sermon “Charity”, He spoke of the 
kindly heart, the friendly smile and the

If you have an itching rash on your 
hands, arms or body, don’t think that 
Vour blood is necessarily in bad condi
tion- It is more than likely that you 
have contracted “Trench Itch,” that skin 
eruption that was so prevalent 
the troops who fought in France. “Trench 
Itch” is very contagious, even money lias 
been known to carry the germ. Trench 
Itch Ointment has been scientifically pre
pared to cure this dread disease. One 
application will stop the itching. There 
Is nothing like it. 50c. and $1.50 box at 

Wassons 2 Stores rceom-

num-

“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION" i

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum
goes. Ointment, inlcum,»«.. «eeh.Jfcild everywhere. 
CeL Depot: Lymans, Limited, 81. Pnal tl„ Mectra*!.

I<

Price 25 Centsamong
IST. JOHN 

• N.e.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd • nelee

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. as. all drug stores, 

mend and sell it- <g> WNBW EDISONBuy Lumber NowMOTHER! Phonograph atftth a SouZm

"California Syrup of Figs" 
Child’s Best Laxative »* MOur cash with order prices make it possible fpr 

you to get good lumber at prices as low 
as the present costs will permit

Window frames and sashes, that were $8.25 

Red Cedar Clapboards, long, that
Red Cedar Sheathing, 3 ft. to 7 ft., that was $50 Now $30

> ■

CIA« r.:-P> f7? rrt
y&VrH

........4> Now $6.40
Prte $150.00. .Now$125.00were

______ N
PLUG SM0KINGT0BACCO

A
Accent “California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look (or the name California on

taste Full directions on each bottle. 
You "must say “California.”

Vm «

.Now $5.50 

.Now $6.00 

. Now $6.25 

.Now $5;00 

Now $30.00 

Now $40.00

Fir doors, 2-8 x 6-8 x 1 3-8, 5 x panel, that were $7.00 . .

2 panel Fir doors, that were $7.50..........................................

2nd Clear Shingles, that were $7.00,............. .....................

Clear Wall Shingles, that were $6.50,................................

Refuse boards, planed 1 side, that were $35.00 ................

Merch. Spruce, planed 1 side, that were $45.00 ......... .... .

4 MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
——a It’s good tobacco

wI

SWELLINGS *
come down, ju.t •» .orenc
»ni lamenes. come out. when jfcjQ
“ABSORB1NE JR.” U lubbed e

Enlersed glend.. va.ico.e
Tein»,wen».cy»U,«ollbunche».
boil*, rod other infl»mm»tion« 
quickly reduced or heeled by

; in.

sk

Rwl

MASTER MASON—ready' 
rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 
tins ana foil paper packages.

EThe Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

msm

__motion—provenu infection.
P pleasant, no «loin, no grease.
-W $1.28 e bottle-et mert
Cg druggist» or sent postpeid by
* XV. r. YOUNG. Ine, ** 
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| Caanan section, as well as in the north- 
| vrn part of the province.
| R. T. Hayes of St. John, occupied the 
chair while the house was in committee.

The public accounts committee was 
! given the privilege of sitting while the 
house is in session.

Several notices of enquiry were made 
, returnable on Wednesday.
Federal Aid.

Contains more flesh forming
.matter than beef.”

Bakers Cocoa
is for robust men

and all who must 
have a threat deahi 
of tissue building g 
material to repair | 
the waste caused 1 
by physical and mem 
tal labor. It is delidousT^IlL 
pure and wholesome, and is made by 
a perfect mechanical process, without: 

çj the use of chemicals, so preserving 
the exquisite flavor, aroma and 

color of thehi^hôrade cocoa beans,
Whiter Baker & Co. Ltd

*GEN. JOHN J. PERSHING.1, SÜF
St’ijfe

;
iv'

.

ir;i fi >■OF IffllK ta

iS>..
. 1m

§mm) Si 0

isWËFredericton, N.B., March 24k—After n | The house went into committee 
short meeting of the legislature this after-' with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and agreed

.... - :___ n,„ to a bill respecting the education of the
noon the sittings were a J blind, and also to a bill in amendment
Easter vacation. Business is to be re- the act providing for tile construc- 
sumed on Tuesday when the committee tion of highways under federal aid. 
on municipalities is to meet at 8 o’clock Hon. Mr. Veniot explained that the 

... , . , . . a -jo „ ™ purpose of the latter bill was merely to
and the legislature a p. change the manner of procedure with

In committee this afternoon several rcSpect t0 the borrowing of money for 
amendments to the act governing the highway improvement. Under the old 
construction of roads under federal aid act it was set forth that money should 
ware agreed to be borrowed before July 1, and some

A bill to increase the fees paid for had taken the ground that loans could 
persons from New Brunswick, attending n°t be made after that date. Under the 
the Halifax School for the Blind also amendment the borrowing power would 
passed the committee stage. date from and include the year 1919. It

Hon. C. W. Robinson introduced a bill would not be necessary to borrow the 
for the consolidation of the game laws whole $350,000 in one year, hut if that 
for approval. He suggested that a game sum was not all borrowed it could he 
refuge might be established in the procured the following year, if necessary,

to meet federal aid conditions, 
amendment gave no additional borrow
ing power.

r.
WHEAT

rr'-. Um
Si
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2.
To make larger loaves from the same 

quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Parity Flour, the flour with the 
full strength of Western Canada Wheat.

Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

11
$/

PURny FLOUR Fourteen thousand people jammed 
Madison Square Garden, New York, and 
cheered General Pershing’s denunciations 
of propagandists whose aim is to breed 
dissensions between the United States 
and her allies in the great war.

•kThe
“More Bread and Better Bread99 188

1 U. S. NOT TO TRADE 
WITH RUSSIA YET DON’T BE AFRAID.

The greatest enemy of the human race 
is Fear.

If we could banish Fear in all its 
forms, it would mean more to civiliza
tion than any previous step in evolution. 
Health would be immeaursably improved, 
efficiency would be greatly increased, and 
success would be the rule. With the re
moval- of Fair, would come real human 
brotherhood. True democracy would be
gin.

Washington, March 25—The United 
States government notified the Soviet 
authorities in Russia today that resump
tion of trade between Russia and the 
United States could not be considered tin- 
til fundamental changes had been made 
in the economic situation underlying the 
Soviet regime.

Safety of human life, guarantee of 
property rights, free labor and obser
vance of the sancity of contracts were

I
%Pure mrich _

unsweetened 
milk - always 
ready for 
cookind or

0MMMÊ ESTABLISHED 1780
Montreal, Canada.
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Dorchester, Mass. *If you are not as well, as happy, as 
efficient or as successful as you would 
like to be, you may find the why in your 
Fears.

“As a man thlnketh In hTs heart, so 
is he,”—physically, in disposition, and in 
circumstances. Fear-thought is toxic, de
structive and harmful. Some forms of 
Fear-thought are worry, hatred, jealousy, 
despair, anger, melancholy, discourage
ment, depression, confusion, negativeness, 
nervousness, fretfulness, self-conscious
ness, lack of self-confidence and fore
boding.

Faith is the antidote. Faith opposes 
fear through such forms of thinking as 
love, optimism, peace, harmony, poise, 
courage, determination, self-confidence, 
strength and wholesomeness. Faith Is 
harmonizing, revivifying and healing.

Fear of failure: is also caused by not 
thinking well enough of one’s self. To 
banish this and all other forms of fear, 
one needs another kind of thinking. Re
place Fear-thoughts with Faith-thoughts, 
and systematically cultivate the new line 
of thinking until It gets to be a habit.

Take a mental inventory today i Seek 
out your hidden mental weaknesses, and 
expose them to the light of fearless 
analysis. Get to work upon your Fears 
and run them out. Flood your whole 
mental region with Faith

Repeat dail / 
you.—C. F. df 
Forbes Mag£,.ne (N. Y.)

among the requirements laid down in a 
brief note by Secretary of State Hughes 
as essential if the doors of commerce 
between the two countries are once 
more to be opened.

The note was in reply to the appeal 
recently addressed by the Soviet regime 
to President Harding and congress, ask
ing that trade relations be restored.

TBAQg — MiMIS

I
session was held at which Messrs. Var- dressed the members. James McCarthy 
ley, Thomas, Tighe and Campbell ad- president of the union, was in the chair

Commercial Traveler—“My love for 
you, my dear Louisa, exceeds anything 
that can be offer-d <n that particular 
,.nei”—Strix, Stockholf.

f
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<pMSi'lDon’t
throw 
away
leaky 

Pots^Pans

3Brogue 
Oxfords

for
Street

Strap Pumps

r%
îéSs

?Si

‘“wiainri mf*50

BISCUITSd the results will amaee 
..n Leavitt, M. D., in— A pot or kettle isn’t done when il springs i leak. Right m you! 

own kitchen, with no tools but your own fingers, you can remedy that leak 
and give a new lease of life to the utensil.

Less than a cent’s worth of Vol-Ped( is sufficient to make a thorough, 
lasting repair to any kitchen utensil—granite, enamel, tin. brass, copper, 
iron or aluminum ware.

The size of the hole makes no difference—Vol-Ped( is soft and plastie 
as putty. Heated for two minutes, it becomes as hard as iron. Hava a 
package always in the house in case of

Several new members were Initiated 
at the regular meeting of the Civic Em
ployés’ Union, No. 16576, held in the 
Trades and Labor Council hall in Union 
street, Thursday night. The meeting 
was largely attended and after the rou
tine business was disposed of an open

they satisfySold In 
BULK, 

PACKAGES. 
TIN PA ILS

r
!

For Dreas emergencies.
In packets at your dealer's for 25c, or direct from ud

\OO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

VOL-PEEK MFG. COMPANY
p. o. box ms MONTREAL. OUC.

\

%fee® %l!
it,Wholesale by Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd. s;We have the assortment in these newest styles— 

$5.65 to $13.50—AA to D widths.

Your Prettiest Room U!i
Brogue Oxfords come in Beautiful Brown and 

Mahogany Shades, just the right weight for spring wear, 
when worn with the heather stockings. We also have 
the Semi-Brogue, a slightly lighter sole and upper.

1:1r
T'HE prettiest room In the house Is the bed- 

room rejuvenated with LUXE BE RE Y 
WHITE ENAMEL,—woodwork, bed, dressing 
table, chairs. Luxeberry is a finish of exquisite 
daintiness which wears well and cleans easily 
with a damp cloth.
Luxeberry Enamel comes in delicate shades, in 
either high gloss or egg shell finish. It is easily 
applied, costs little, and gives the utmost satis
faction.

*
Éhnn — Write^ 

Your
- Easter 
Greetings
) With as.

I vOTI
Straps in Black, Grey and Beaver Suede ; Patent 

and Vici Kid. Colonial Pumps and Ties in Brown Kid, 
Black Kid, Grey Suede Patent, and Black Satin.

Mg 18,
à

Mads by
x

RERRY BROTHER*? i
iV
ÎS

We sell “Hurlbut Welts” for Children. 
Shoes” for Children and Girls.

WalkervllU. Ontarl#
Mahers ef Liquid Granin, the World a tut fear varnish.

«7“Classic

m
m

vT3 ^ :Ammx'il

FRANCIS ® VAUGHAN
19 King' Street

W L*SSf-'v
g:> 51^v

Fo.•A enIwte;
8-26

The pen that pnts thoughts on / 
paper without interruptions due to 
skips, dips, scratches, or blots.

There is a Waterman’s Ideal Foun
tain Pen that exactly fits the hand 
writing characteristics of your, most 
particular friend.

Why not express your intimate ap
preciation of what would please him or 
her this Easter.

Send Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen.
The gold pen points in all Waterman’s

_ . - , . . Ideals are made by hand in our own plantBest for fountain , J. , , f
pens and general and P655 an examination that enables us 

to guarantee a perfection of smoothness and 
durability not likely to be found in any 
other make.

Three types — Regular, Safety, and i Self- 
Filling, $1.50 to $250.00

Selection and Service at'best stores everywhere

L. E. Waterman Co., Limited
179 St. James St., Montreal.

BOSTON,
LONDON,
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x*-|ir *e k <■ Photograph of • field of Fall Wheat, showing fertilized and unfertilized drill rows : nasmi'iiirmuHinn Does it pay to use Fertilizer? Cl wV 3
3

use.Ê -0\ Style 1Z03

The “Numode” Brassière gives 
the last touch to your underdress.

51 3 Taking as a basis last year’s increases in yields and the present prices 
for farm crops ;

$1 spent in Gunn’s Shur-Gain Fertilizer for Oats returned $2.37
“ Corn M
M Wheat ••

Potatoes “
** Sugar Beets

Order your Shur-Gain Fertilizer now, before the rush, and thus 
avoid disappointment. ,

TJE
z

$! 2.53
$! “ “ 3.41
$1 4.52 .8< The dress or blouse, no matter how light, fits over i perfectly 

controlled figure, giving both beauty and comfort.
Sold in individual wrapping the "Nnmo</e”reaches you fresh and 
■anitary from the laundry of the best equipped factory 
in Canada. At best dealers everywhere.

DOMINION CORSET CO., Q-etec, Montreal, Toroete.
Maker* of D & Goddess, and La 'Dira Corset*.

3 i i$1 5.85E 8

1 it

Gunns 4‘ Shur-Gain ” fertilizer is sold 
throughout Ontario by representatives who, 
are farmers and are using “Shur-Gain”' 
fertilizer themselves. Every farm is a factory 
—Keep your factory running at maximum 
capacity.
If there is not a "Shur-Gain” représentatitio near 

you, write us reyarding an agency.

J -ItE
NEW YORK,
SAN FRANCISCO,g CHICAGO^
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. WAS SUFFERING FROM n gcrr,n storV win have been filmed in

I ATHLETES— I i wnirrCTiON \thc truc scttinK °! the,story_that-is’
!.. , r .. I ll\DlVlfc.O I IVIN wliere the setting is a famous mansion.

(Continued from page 8.) I MuSCUlaT tatlgUC I -. ! Whatever the American trade papers
Wales during his recent imperial tours y______g quickly yields to I NO Fear Of PalnS INOW may say

° , . ,. ... „, ^n| \ J r WÊÊÊm | fiim with Lady Diana as the centralnay be discovered by the visitor who the Use of --------- j figUre and with the wonderful setting of
»w looks ln at the Iml’eriaJ I"8tttutc w-fc A | TH*r Indigestion is one of the worst forma a great English ancestral home,, will \
n South Kensington. These offerings 1* A ■ I [»/| H s(omach trouble, and many people prove-n first-class attraction wherever it
eally constitute a fair museum ln U J Ik. XT A X—4 suffer terribly after every meal they eat. is exhibited.
hemselves. Of course there are scores ^ v *«-1 The rising and souring of the food, pains America to Copy Scotland Yard.
pon scores of illuminated local ad- Dp JK McMn^of" wind'vom-'ting portly after! So much nonsense is penned concern-;
resses, mostly contained in beautiful DLllVJUiJ eating,RCtc., are some of the symptoms, by? the marvellous acumen of the
askets of woodwork or metal, but i L . There is no need for any person to be American detective, or “sleuth” as the;hat the prince will do With all of them Try a tube today. trembled with indigestion^ dyspepsia of sensationalist loves to call him, that it
oks like a big problem. The Urn* BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTE* anv other stomach trouble if they would is refreshing to hear that New York is;
riking and beautiful of these girts is ■ $t.oo a tub*. ■ j . , Burdock Blood Bitters, which sending some representative detectives to Ihat presented by the City of Auoklmd, IthELEEMWG MILR CO,LTO.I "onLlns a combTn.tion of nature-» roots, England to take a course of “Yard”,
deh s a fine silver casket, beauUfu y Ixeenia tor^T. Juisa Bengasi herbs, barks and berriest a combination methods. The British “C. I D.’ pian
-ked, and embellished JJ* I RELIEVES PAIN | that cannot help but put the stomach does not advertise, carry a gun, or
h colored enamels and Maori designs jphhhbhI rieht practice the method of bullying known
plaques. The lock shield is a Maori Mr Hi H Collins, Norton, U as “the third degree.” Nevertheless he

»Fk. —g—writes : “1 was with tb* overseas runs* the criminal to eàrth, and there
way of contrast with a work ot forces for four years fund two months» never was a time when crime was more

ilendid art like this, there are two dried They resemble ancient British October, lQI^ Ï was unfortunate scientifically controlled than now, so far
ingo skins, on the leather of which is arr0w heads. „ enough to be wotmded and taken pris- as this country is concerned. On the
ritten In simple big ink print » greet- T.*fnn oner. T was a prisoner for 2V, years, and other hand, crime is rampant in New

ng to H. R. H. The South Seal lUrnish Ju g J the^food they gave us was not good, at York, and the police admit that the.
some of the most arrestjwg gifts. One At a high court judge has made ymcK An(j aft.er a fcw months I found I crooks and gunmen are getting matters I 
Mgian chief presented arf ivory neck rest dear what many people have fail- goffering from indigestion. When I their own way. So it has bèen decided

ttyprince. It has «11 the appearwee B although came home In July, 1919, I was nearly a that, perhaps after all, poor old England
. .tiring been pillow to some native “ ambgu- wreck. I was told to use Burdock Blood might be able to show a wrinkle or two
eepe.r for some considerable time An- the Pkraseol"gyVs ^ Is vested in Bitters. I did so and found great relief, |n police organisation and crime detec-
Iher chief gave the prince a ptendld lty wbatèver, that a p .vested^ ^ can now eat without fear of pains tton. At the present time five French !
Rcklace ^ whale-tooth pendants, suit-| a j 8® ention of women on juries and sickness. I would recommend B.B.B. detectives are picking up hints in the j

5sa,*wss*-^si3- "j

nWak".'l In” .5,1 opn-Uon,, dthnr ‘ M.mrf. XhV tCt! MUWii repn"tf™°dekgnt eToff "ff-.m'V.tl.r-;.
nd presented to the prince after a cor-. of the parties to the action, b ng s ^ Xorooto, Out. _ . jind admiring the impeccable British

phlegm of the railway porter who wore 
■__ ■ '====== — the 1914 ribbon and puncHed their tick-
fled that the evidence which would neces- *8, to Q“sual ^‘V° aay.^t

sarily have to be given wasunsutaWe round the show today and
for their ears. In exercising this dis greatly pleased by two things—the
«on he was revealing the tmjn ot BttryactPive new jazz patterns in
the act, and may have set at rest some mcn,^ socks and other small wear, and, 
of the objections to -womeni serviing; ^ fap as my observation went, the en
tries, which have beeni based^on made- absence of that deplorable word 
quate acquaintance with the act. I “gent’s,” which for some reason the
Lady Di's Salary. I English haberdasher seems to have

I see by the American film trade cla{™*^n new “gadgets” this year,1
^papers that there is considéra e - fop the reany smart young man, is a
ment upon the fee to be paid to IAdV ,,atent horizontal-fastener set which ;

Duff- Cooper for her appearance ^ wlth the hitherto urgent ne- fg
ln her first Serious screen story. The for either braces or a belt. Navy -~
sum secured to her by the cont”^t blue, owing to dye troubles, is for once I 
ten thousand pounds, and this is onshl „ | coIoy 'Greys are all the
ered by the American tftde papers to be ™ ' and generally lighter

^altogether out of proportion to.her abU- *’h popular, or expected to be so. Lity. But the enterprising producer, no ” ^«“ woollens are down about *
doubt, fully appreciates the y°jth twenty-five and some cottons about - '
,services of this beautiful j fifty per cent, on a few months ago. The . --
daughter of the Duke of Rutland ««ype^ cejrt ^ about GOOD FRIDAY IN
then, in addition, many of the scenes^re ^ ^ the tlp given to me was
to be filmed at Haddon Hall and that> ,f the present financial stringency

lasts, there will be more unloading of mass „f the Pro-Sanctified” was
-j... still big stocks, and, ergo, a merry time in the Catholic churches of the

for the consumer and the thrifty con- yesterday morning. At the Cathe-
4 . rv • 1 n l* f noisseur of jazs socks and canary wais - ^ y, the immaCulate Conception, His

A Quick Keiiet coats. Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, said mass, as-
UnnJnrUof Europe’s Father-to-Law. sisted by Rev. M. P. Howland of Klngs-

tor rieaaacne dear, M high priest, Rev. wmiam m.
A h.*-f.-h- is frequently caused! j The death of the ex-Kmg of Monte- Duke> ag deacon and Rev. Simon Oram,

1 ’ by badly digested food; the gases 4 negro recalls the fact that in 1896 he paid sub-dcacon. The passion was sung by 
i and adds resulting therefrom are* ! a visit to England and was Invited to Rey F p Walker of Alma, Rev. H. L.

< - absorbed by the blood which ta I Windsor Castle to a dinner given by ^ hlan st. Martins and Rev.
turn Irritates the nerves and* Queen Victoria. He was consideraMy R ond McCarthy. Rev. Fr. Ramage

X causes painful symptoms calledv abashed by the magnificence of the din- was master 0f ceremonies. The cere-
' headache, neuralgia, rheumatism ner-table, with its bewildering igrray mQn Was very Imposing and the church
; : etc. 15 to 30 drops of Mother^ „f cutlery and glasses; for the simple wgs ked to the doors. During the
• SdgePs Syrup will eotrert faulty ; nft." was always carried to the extreme 6ftemoon a large congregation assisted

digestion and afford relief. ! in the wooden structure dignified by the the station3 0f the cross and in the
w 8 4_ name of a “palace” in the capital of tiny avmdnir Xenebrae services were con-

Montenegro. The dinner, as was custom- ducted the Cathedral and at St. Peter’s
_______________ _________________ -j ary in the case of a Victorian state ban- , ur , the Xenebrae being sung at tne

quet, lasted for nearly three hours, and p„thedraj by Rev. H. Ramage. The sta- 
before it was finished. King Nicholas was of tha cross were also conducted
nncldmc with sleep. He afterwards , Trfnity and at St. John the Bap-
apologized in terms that were translated ""Arches.
something to this effect: I am Sony ; .ke Tenebrae service in the Cathed-
that I am so sleepy, but at home I go to Good Friday Rev. H. Ramage
bed at seven, after my goat s milk and preached. a deeply impressive service on
ChNot” without Justification was the the crucifixion, 

simple monarch called the father-in-law 
of Europe, for his daughters all, made 
brilliant marriages—the youngest be
coming the Queen of Italy, and another 
the wife of the Grand Duke of Russia.
His eldest was the wife of King Peter 
of Serbia, but she died In 1887.

ECHO OF WAR DAYS IN
JflfeW MARCH INTO GERMANY Mothers! Keep Syrup Pepsin Handy

An absolute household necessity, a wonderful emergency 
remedy for constipation. Someone may 

need it any minute!
A LL in the family look to the family months, and it is guaran- 
A mother for guidance and teed to produce the results claimed 
* *- advice in the multitude of or your money will be refunded, 
little disorders that arise almost You will find nothing better for 
daily. Chief of the minor ailments disorders of the stomach, liver
are those that precede or follow and bowels than this same Dr.
constipation. The experienced Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin,
mother will tell this one to ex- Every member of the family can
ercise more and that one to cut uge it with safety and feel sure of
down on certain binding foods, results. Many thousands of fam-
but when ftiese cautions fail she |ijes are never without a bottle in
has to advise medicine. the house, and last year over eight

Modem people are getting away million bottles were sold in drug 
from the notion that simple consti- stores, the largest sale of its kind 
nation, a headache, biliousness, in the world, 
colds, feverishness, indigestion, These believers in Dr.Caldwell’s
require a drastic, weakening Laxative Syrup Pepsin no longer are heads of families who will want
drug. They take a teaspoonful take calomel or castor oil, salt t0 their own satisfaction that my
or less of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative waters, physics or purgatives Syrup Pepsin is as effective in
Syrup Pepsin, which is but a com- even if made into a sugar-coated tibation as miy and gentle in action, 
bination of simple laxative herbs pill, for they have learned that ^ pi^nt-tasting and safe as 1 claim. 
with pepsin. The full formula te they can get better safer and ivrite mc for a ^ee Mmple. It
on every package. It is a mild, more agreeable results with Dr. ., c.mt)iv «rv XV
gentle remedy that does not gripe Caidwell’sLaxative Syrup Pepsin, mübe sent postpaid. 
or weaken. The taste is syrupy -f wi!, once bring a sixty-cent B. Caldwell, 19 Front Street, Bndgeburg, 
and pleasant, and as it u free info your home and take a Ont: Send a free trial bottle of your Dr.
from narcotiM and mercurials, —„e„l the next time you Caldwell’s laxative Syrup Pepsin to—

S7ÏÏSÆ ”« <«Ü.«« .-I ^ J- - J ■ ■*
A eixty-int tottle will last a thereafter be without it see that the rest is attended to promptly.

there can be no doubt that a

V

Try It FREE

ASTHMA _
NO Smokiee No Spraying—No Sanfl 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, atop 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug. *1.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

Wasson’s Drug Stores,
19 Sydney Street and 711 Main Street 
In Woodstock by Atherton & McAfee.

AN INEVITABLE QUESTION
(Hamilton Herald)

If, a question whether the Cana
dian people can afford to continue paying 
war wages to the workers on the Cana
dian National railways when the great 
majority of the Canadian people are 
obliged to accept lower wages. They 
are sure to ask why one class of workers 
should be specially privileged.

A LOT OF DIFFERENCE
(Klnkston Whig)

It seems strange that a man will kick 
about taxes and then go out and spend 
twenty dollars for a furred tongue and 
a headache.

USE
RAZ-MAH.Beauty UnsurpassedRun Down Rjka The wonderfully refined, 

pa pearly - white complexion 
rendered, brings back the 
appearance of youth. Re- 

y suits are instant. Highly
J antiseptic. Exerts a soft and
^ soothing action. Over 75

years ln use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Star 

FEUD. T. HOPKINS 6 SON
Montreal

mucusT^vQ you suffer from headaches, followed by fits of 
1 dizziness, and an overpowering feeling of 

lassitude T Do you feel drowsy, listless and 
Irritable 7 Are you run down 7

x Then you should consider whether your kidneys are 
"1 performing their functions properly. You should 

jet Gin Puls do for you what they have done for 
thousands of others. Gin Pills will relieve you of 
your distress, by promptly assisting the kidneys t* 
healthy action. Get a box from your druggist or 
dealer, 60e, with money-back guarantee. if they fail 
to help you, or send for free sample to: National 
Drug ft Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont 
TJ. S. residents should address; Na-Dru-Ca, Inc. 
SOS St, Buffalo, N.Y.

X
1

etc., etc. but the fact that It’s difficult 
to get more than fifty per cent, of the 
voters to go to the polls at any election 
indicates that a lot of people are not 

tremendous amount about it.

LOTS NOT WORRYING
(Winnipeg Free Press)

It may be quite true that the coun- 
try is badly governed by its parliaments, 
legislatures, city councils, school boards, worrying aINK CATHOLIC CHURCHES

are afraid of coughs

They realize that coughs 
with a bad cold, can pass
If you have a cough, don’t spread it. Get rid of rt by taking

£OPLE
are catching—-that one person 
the trouble on to many others.

SlSOS

GOUDRON

j/OD fOKKIORUt

XAXWKfS 
Syrup of Ter

GOD UVM Oil

L L IllsTCoudhmd
MATHI Ell'S

I

healing, curative effects of this dependable

Itsaromaticflavor makesit agreeable to the tafia. 
Keep a bottle handy. Sold by moot druggists. 

PREPARED BY

? even •
'2*

iM

HEADACHESuse ' National Drug and Chemical Co,
of Canada, Limited. ______ arelief is but 

a matter of 
minutes -» 
when 40U useSYRUP'S”™».

ield \ 
Tar l.

\ %
£.1.1 asthma im au

and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic 
as well as a local remedial agent.

Large Bottles, 35c.
J. L Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q. /{

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 
CATARRH.J

Mi'&W
nSkioj

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day—82 day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial slxe, ten cents to 
cover postage.

W. K. Buck!

T

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

The Missing Blush.

E0 isaHe told the shv maid of his love, 
The color lef* her cheeks ;

But on the shoulder of his coat 
It showed for several weeks.

—Scalper.

80
Uni ley, Mfg. Chemist, 

142 Mutual St,
Toronto.

i'npiint
■9. I m»

m ■I

boj
mtN. S. Sales Agent Maritime Provinces Mkerabl^ Tilingft. B. Morris. P. O. Box 423, ^^olmdUnd. v

(Pold is a-Tee.
H 7HEEZE, sneeze, cough, hoarse or voiceless,W »re IW,

MÂ
fi1

fevers, shivers,—no 
utter misery and depression on its victim.

And yet people neglect colds, until they have 
reached a really dangerous condition.

HTTttr "•=rr

HILLBANK Did itis 
evsr 
bsppea 
Is ysir

Hi

teolinj fine! SHARP’S BALSAMlw—A few days ago though, I felt pretty 
miserable — ldnd-o’ tired and drowsy. 
I must have been very much run ddwn, 
until someone recommended—

of Horehound and Anise Seed_ "ioSAUMtsSS-s

nnentholatüm«
SiMsirtrasrtjsatta
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 
life, without danger you can rely on Sharps 
Bafsam to keep you as free of colds m winter as 
you are in summer.
70 gents of effective u,e-lhh record is its best recommendation. 

At all drug and general stores. 25c.

H Dr. Wilson's C
HerbIne BITTER.0

An old fashioned, natural preparation ; 
made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock, and other purifying herbs, 
which tend to relieve Dyspepsia, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Con
stipation. It purifies, enriches the 
Blood and builds up the whole system. 
Try a bottle and get back that peppy 
feeling you used to have,

SOc. a bottle. Family size, four times 
a. large, $1. At most dealers.

The Braylcy Drag Ce., Limited, St. John, M.B.

Is a wonderful relief for Colda. 
Catarrh. Chapped Skin, Etc.

MA Of IM CAMABft

“DANDERINE”
M

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THESave Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant 1

38Girls!

My $
d Special Offer

$10.00

&
f There Was Nothing So Good 

for Congestion and Colds 
as Mustard

Rut the old-fashioned mustard- 
plaster burned and blisteredwhileit 
acted. Get the relief and help that 
mustard plasters gave, without the

SS't'SSSSuTÏrt»
that it works wonders, and yet does 
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the 
finger-tips. See how qmckly it brings re- 
lief—how speedily the pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitls, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-

EE?IrS & 3d, 2*. Che,

Üt often prevents pneumonia).

Full upper or 
lower set of teeth

BBmMpif J fit guaranteed.

IÜ 1 r Guaranteed Bridge Work at
r B f)—^ $5.00 a Tooth

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

/Am %rr
Hi

Éi 9s>
Maritime Dental Parlorsfm

38 Charlotte^ Street.

m Hours, 1 A. M to 1 P. H.X> fPbooe 2789“Danderlne" mas-

as heavy and plentiful, because each 
hair Z. to fluff and thicken. Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
or scraggly. You, too, want lots of long,
strong, beauttfultoir.

^.CTSOU’-It UVd^RltM

|nnU*EXAHi w» 
l^y^v^HEcxiNico;

HI A 36-cent bottle oi A “
tlprinp” freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
ing hair ROSS DRUG COMPANY*

\
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NA DRI/CO
Syrup of Tar*

th Cod Liver Oil CompoundTV!
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q
Want Ada. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

■BHBp

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in. the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The TImas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

FOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTEDTO LET
AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HEL1WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS

FOR SALE — EDISON CABINET 
phonograph ; 56 records. 184 Water- 

28441-4-2
Houses For Sale.

Modem, very central Freehold, 14 j0‘
rooms, 2 baths. Excellent rooming house. ----
$6,500. Occupancy May 1st. Easy FOR SALE — BLACK BABY CAR- 
term,). Good two-family house, West riage in good condition. 76 Kennedy. 
Side, Freehold, comer; baths, lights, 28892-8-30
$3,750. W°0 cash; vei-ye^yjPaj^ments,; FQR gALjï _ GENT’S BICYCLE,
3. Three-family, $3,300. Easy terms. "ew' Coaster brake" £PPly
Good Freehold 7 room house, Glen Falls, Clty Road~ 28398-8-30
large lot, $1,800. Many other homses in FOR SALE—CANADIAN PATENT 
all parts of city from $1,200 up. Excel- 
lent investments. Easy terms.

H. E. PALMER 
62 Princes» St.

( Used Cars For Sale. TO LET-MODERN FLAT AT 11 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 WANTED — WAITRESS. 
Ritchie St. Apply 74 Summer St.

28871-3-30

APPLY
23455-3-30 WANTED23392-4-2 Clifton House.Union.

Ford One Ton Truck, equipped with 
Pneumatic Tires.

Ford Touring Car, with 1921 body 
and top.

Ford Coupe, equipped with starter, 
bumper, etc.

1918 Chevrolet Touring Car.
1 Ford Roadster.
I Mitchell Six Touring.

GENUINE FORD PARTS.
Open Evenings.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.,
538 Main St.

Traveller covering Maritime Prov
inces to handle easy selling line of 
soda fountain syrups and bottlers 
flavoring. Liberal commission. Ap
ply Post Office Box 516.

343 UNIÇN WANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING 
23424-4-2 room girl. Boston Restaurant.

FURNISHEDTO LET — TWO„ FOUR ROOM _.
Flats. Public Landing. Box Y 101, bt- 

23047—8—28 23433-3-30Times.
23297^28TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light housekeeping. 57 Orange St.
23426-3-30

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed High Class Flats, Main 1456.

8-14—T.f.

MILLINER WANTED TO TAKE 
full charge of department in out-of- 

town store. Apply, stating experience, 
TÔ LET—FURNISHED FURNACE- to Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 

heated room. Apply 14 Peters St.
23401-4-2 --------------------------------------

315

i WANTED—MARITIME REPRESEN 
tative for well-known lines. Must hi 

man of experience and good connectioi 
r with grocery trade. Give full particu
lars in application, and state Salary re 
quired. Box G. 100, care Telegraph.

23462-3-26

23463-4-2I rights on device for marking, pricing 
! or labeling merchandise on shelves.
Over 60,000 in use in United States.

Main 2201 John Ph. Kern, 1205 N. Market, Louis-
ville, Ky„ U. S- A. __________  8-28 ^-29

FOR SALE j F<buysS usédn^pright°pianoRGGood tone FOR SALE—NEW AND USED FORD
’ SUMMER tlOUoEo i-OTS at and action. Terms $50 cash and $10 cars- 'Ve ,sel1 °n terms. Hoyden

Loch Lomond, monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain Foley, 300 Union St. Phone 1388. 
Ononette, Morris- St. 23422-3-29 28465-3-80

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. UKUi- 
to Cafe, 216 Union.’ 23808—8—29TO LET — FURNISHED House

keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street,
West. 282Ï6—3—29 PANTRY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL

--------- i Hotel.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT.
Every convenience. Splendid locality. 

M. 432 or W. 786. 23405-8-30

I
8-29

23852 29
TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSEKEEP- RENT—HEATED, FURNISH-
nishfd)a.Palrtne^'SydFnëynSted °r 2 ^^7 ’̂ WANTED-CHAMBERMAID. VIC-

WANTED AT ONCE — MAN FOR 
pressing and repairing. Two girl coat- 

makers, also girl as helper on boats. Box 
G. 90, Times.

ltenforth, Fair Vale 
Ketepec, Martinon, 
dale. Browns Flat, Oak Point and on 
Kennebecaais. Summer House, Martin- 
on, furnished, $750. Two all-year houses 
$650 each; others $700, $850. Bunga- 
los with fireplaces $760, $850. Easy 
terms, PL E. PALMER, 62 Princess St., 
Main 2201. 3-29

i toria Hotel. . 23861—3—29 23369-4-223432-4-7 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOMS I 
in private family. Use of phone and 

bath. Phone M. 1090-31.
FOR SALE—PHONOGRAPH SALE FOR SALE—ONE FORD SEDAN. Tnr„_  ____

of manufacturers’ sample machines. 1920 model, equipped with extra tire *0 bill rLRNISHED I\lO ROOM- 
Floor cabinets in walnut or mahogany, and license. N. B. Used Car Exchange, ed aPartment. Phone Main 1820. 
Special prices and terms for immediate 173 Marsh Road. Phone 4078. 23296—4—1
sale. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain St.

28421-3-29

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

23289—3—30

SHOEMAKER WANTED—A FIRST-
Good 

Waterbury dr 
3-26 ti

class man only may apply, 
wages to the right man.
Rising, King St. store.

23282—4—1
WANTED—THOROUGHLY _____

petent stenographer with knowledge WANTED—FOUR GOOD WOODS- 
of filing for government position; one or men Apply Hazen. ’Phone Mato 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 285 Wl) years experience necessary. Apply 1464_u 23419-3-28

(.0.6-TO LEI—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
23234—8—28

28418-3-29 (TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FOUR 
room suite, heated, centrally located. 

Partly fum’.sSed if desired. Address
Carleton street.i:FOR SALE — FIFTY 80 x 8y, NON- 

FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN, $75 skid double service tires, guaranteed,
for a Bourne square piano in good or- 1,0 00 each. Express prepaid when cash Uox ’ care °‘ Times Office, 

der. Terms $25 and $8 monthly. Bell’s accompanies order. United Auto Tire 
Piano Store, 86 Germain St. Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B-, 104 Duke St.

28877-4-7

Js’OR SALE—150-acre money-maker 
with horses, 20 cows and poultry, 

vehicles, modem machinery, crops in
cluded ; convenient advantages, best mar
kets; 76 acres machine-worked ; 25-cow i
pasture; estimated 8,000 cords wood and FOR SALE — INVALID WHEEL FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET, 1918 
100,000 ft. timber; 100 apples, other. Chair, 193 Waterloo street. Model, perfect order. Must be sold.—
fruit; 400 sugar maples; 8-room house, j 23310—8—29 J. Cody, 160 City Road. 28820—3—28
68-ft. bam, poultry house, hay barn. !------
Owner unable to operate, $4,200 takes FOR
all. Easy terms. Details P. 38 New Dress Suit, 281 Union street.
Spring Catalog 1,100 Bargains. Free.
f»™UT»r^,tmb2nUrk)BC^dln8 a-T" FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- ,
berg, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 3 26 riage, easy running, in good condition. FOR1 SALE—2 BIG FOUR OVER-

' FOR SALE—ALL YEAR ROUND Phone M. 2676. 28202—3—28 j lands, 1919 Models, newly painted and
v-„e- uflmntnn Village Riff lit -------------------- overhauled. N. B. Used Car Exchange»----------------------------------—-—--------------------- 1 28064—3—29 i----larJT wdl lighted rooll Gantry and VULCANIZERS - BE YOUR OWN 1173 Marsh Road. Phone 4078 TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, MAY ---------------------------------------- MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES

bathroom • laroe basement'with furnace ; boss. Get into this rapidly growing' 23384—8—29 1st. Phone 1662-21. 23422-3-29 TO LET—COBURG ST FURNISH-' Wanted. Spear Millinery Company,
bathrimm; la^e basement witn furnace, busjness Wc buüd TuicaniEing ma-1------------------------------------------------------------ - ! —---------------------------- ---------------------------ed room, gentlemen only, first floor, 177 Union street. 23228—3—28
hardwood floors downstairs. House chjneiy only AU types o{ equipment, FOR SALE-1 GREY DORT SPEC- j TO LET-FROM MAY 1ST, MOD- modern. Private family. Phone Main T,Tr^„„VT ^rllI ,
newly painted^throughout. Bead} for afi£ Save duty, freiglit ial. Price $750, newly painted and era furnished flat, at 47 Elliott row. 163. 22651—3—28 RANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND
occupancy^ y ^ ’ prl>* and discount by buying Canadian made overhauled ; 1 Chevrolet, good as new, Phone M. 1671. 28833—3—28 Chamber Maid. Asia Hotel, MiU St.
160. Bam on pnmUgeJD* 24. Price gQodg Canadian Vulcaniser & Equip- price $700. Terms. Also see new 4 „ T --- -------- ---------1 23285-8-31
reasonable. J. L. McCarron. meut Co, Ltd, London, Ont. a 8-1. Oldsmobile at Oldsmobile Motor Sales, TG UET-TTIRNISHED FLAT, IM- _ÜX/

23439-3 29 ’ 45 Princess street. 28321-3—28 mediate possession if necessary. Box PLACES IN COUNTRY
Y 103, Times. 23214—3—28

Germain street. Phone M. 4482.
28281—8—28 j PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, S30 “ week- Learn without leaving 
gentleman, 198 Duke street. jbome; Descriptive booklet sent free.

23233—8—31 I Ro>"al College of Science, Dept. 26, To-
|^ a^mFenU,MWrigAhtYstlT< ! WANTeT- GIRL OR WOMaT’

SALE — GENTLEMAN’S FOR SALE—1 GREY DORT SPEC-| a?d b“th- Seen by appointment Call W. ’--------- ------- : handy with needle, to assist tailor in
ial, 1919 Model, just like new. For : Nice, Phone Main 143 or Main TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 184 altering men’s clothes. Apply at once,

1 quick sale, $850. Phone 4409-11 after 6 !1553-21 evenings. 28515—3—29, Waterloo. 22951-3-27 English & Scotch Woolen Co.', 28 Char
lotte street.

23326—3—28! WANTED—COMMERCIAL TRAY 
eler for maritime provinces, to hand' 

gents furnishings and tiothing; or 
those who have had experience need 
ply. Box Y 107, care 'times.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED 
furnished apartments. Phone M 

1552-41.
83420-8-29

23172—3—30 j »
23309—

W A N TED—A BOY ABOUT V 
17 years of age, 8th grade grs 

to learn the Dairy Business. Ap 
own handwriting to Box G 78, ”28291

28850—8—2828330—3—29p. m. 2317TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS; 
front bedroom and sitting room, also WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, VIC-

| toria Hotel.FURNISHED FLATS ! WANTED—YOUNG MAN 
as foreman in Aerated V 

partaient, one who understand 
ery. Box G 42, care Times.

23261—3—28one large room, heated, 25 Paddock.

2

A SELF-RESPECTING M.
ambition is beyond his prêt 

tion, might And more congenia 
ment with us, and at the st 
double ,his income. We require 
of clean cut character, sound i 
and body, of strong personal it. 
would appreciate a life’s pqsitioi 
a fast growing concern, where in 
would be rewarded with far abovi 
age earnings. Married man pre 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floo 
Prince William street.

; WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN 
| and Waitress. Western House, West 

23260—3—31

r
FOR SALE—GRAPHOPHONE Cy

linder (Horn), 100 records, cheap. 10 
St. James street, City.

PROPERTY FOR SALE — SACR1- 
flee—$—Must sell

8 rooms each—$— Two garages—$—An-_____________________
nex, on car line—$—large lot—$—big- pOR SALE—TWIN 
gest value in city—$—Snap at $15,500.00 riage, 267 Germain.

$ -Easy terms—$7— Act quick—$—
Post Office Box 8032, Montreal. FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, RE-

versible, almost new.
172-31.

End.FOR SALE—TWO BIG FOUR OVER- 
lands, in perfect condition. 

Chevrolet, Model 490; one 6 Cylinder 6 
Passenger McLaughlin, completely 
hauled.
be sold quickly.—At Bi Walsh, 669 
Main street. 23227—8—31

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Phone M. 1552-41.

three flats—$— One TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
flat for summer months. Modem, suit

able for couple or small family. Box G 
79, Times.

23302—8—28 WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines ; also girls 

to sew by hand. Cohen, 208 Union 
23156—8—30

BABY CAR- 
28218—8—28

over-
These are bargains and must 28226—3—31

street.STORES and BUILDINGS !
11-owner. ________________________________________ WANTED — UNDER GRADUATE

TO LET — STORE CORNER OF Nurse for night duty. Apply Matron 
Charlotte and Britain. Apply on St John County Hospital, East St John.

23464-8-30 23196—8—30

23429-3-29 Call West 
23212—3—28 OFFICES TO LETFOR IMEDIATE SALE—MODEL 90 

5 passenger Overland “Country Club,” 
completely overhauled and painted this 
month. A snap. Can be seen at our 
garage.—J. M. Dimock & Co., 8 Clap- i 
ence street, Fhone M. 4608.

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM, WITH 
dwelling and barns, Mahogany road, FOR SALE—PIANO, BABY CAR- 

for sale or to rent. Also eight-room riage, household articles, 889 Lancaster 
dwelling, Mahogany road, to rent. Both street 28182—3—30 ;
near Fairvllle. Main W 140-11-

SITUATIONS VAGAN- premises.

TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF WANTED—GIRL 16. 20 POND.
building, 74 Prince Wm. street, with 

use of freight elevator ; heated by hot 
water, light manufacturing. Rent $600.
Apply to E. L. Jarvis.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—V _ 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

28055—3—29
23471-4-4 FOR SALE—VACUUM CLEANER, 

in first class condition. Phone M.
23167—8—80

WANTED—SMART GIRL, 20 POND.
22620—3—28

23103—8—29
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF- 2835. 

contained house, with building lot, on • ■ ■ ■■
Bath and electrics. MOTOR 

Price $6,000.

23124—8—31FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street.

TYl TFT injnp * vn yr * q* fiOOD WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY Tbus^rf”a0tionANAlsoLFlLG^| JamcS Pa“’ 87 ^™ain St 

in an up-to-date building, suitable for 
any business. Apply Joseph Mitchell,

28144—8—*9

BOAT FOR SALE — 
Length 29 feet, 6H.P. four Cycle En

gine. Write Box 486 if inheres ted.
28187—8—29

Wentworth street- 
Occupancy May 1st. 
Terms. T.f.Box G. 92, Times. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceJi7 
T Cdborne street, Toronto.

28384-8-30 ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED !
Cars which we sell at what they cost ; 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 41001

11-29 t f.

198 Union street.
FOR SALE OR TO LET, A SMALL FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

size Cottage situated in Hampton. Baby Carriage. Good order, $26. W. 
For further particulars apply to George Miller, rear 201 Main street, Fairville. 
Raymond, Hampton, N. B, Phone 18-21, j 28152 8 28

23275—8—29 ------------------- —-------------------------------"

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—SHOP 18 GERMAIN ST.
Possession May 1st. Apply J. Clarke 

& Son, 17 Germain street.
1

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES AND 
Wareroom, 86x50, steam heated, Hard

wood Floors ; also three story brick 
Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. 
John O’Regan, 18 Mill street, City.

28044—3—27

I WANTED—MAID FOR GEÎÇÎRAL 
23040—8—28 housework. Mrs. Crowfoot, 5 \v all St

28469-3-30
11—18—1921

Box 152. ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
1 Overcoats from our 80 branchesFOR SALE — THREE F A M IL Y 

freehold, centrally located. Will give throughout Canada will be sold at $14
possession of one flat May 1st. Price each. Odd trousers $8.96. In many
$6,500. Four thousand may remain on cases this price Is less than 1-3 their
mortgage at 6 per cent- Apply Box G actual value. Merchants buy these
88 Times 28270—8—29 goods for re-sale to their customers.

----------- Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an
FOR SALE—HAWTHORNE AV- overcoat at this price. For sale at 28

enue—Self-contained house. Buildings Charlotte street.—English & Scotch
cXt^eB$3700.OU*Applyge W»r ** i TENDERS WANTED - MASON,]

Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At- CLOTH I CLOTH 1 CLOTH! DO carpentering, electric wiring, roofing,
1 antic Building, opposite Post Office, i your women folks need materials in plumbing, heating and plastering resi-
’rvimhnne \'n M 2596 23360-^4—1 good qualities for their dresses and dence, City Road, to be completed Junetelephone Iso. M. MW Wf haye thousands of yard„ that 15th. Box G. 93, care Telegraph.
FOR SALE — CROWN STREET will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard,

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 
George Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave.

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS TO LETWANTED TO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS 
suitable for Dental Office, first floor, 

modern. Phone Main 122.
23385-4-2 WANTED—POSITION BY ROTARY 

I sawyer or millwright. Address Box
28414-4-2

TO LET — AN UNFURNISHED 
room, 149 Victoria St.TENDERS WANTED — ALL 

trades, residence East St. John. Box 
G. 94, care Telegraph.

Rin«t1°P bell. WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
with references. Apply 94 King St.

6. 91, Times.22650—8—28
TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Phone I429' 

rooms. Phone Main 3872-21.
23891-8-30 WANTED — HOUSEWORK, WASH- 

ing or ironing by the day. Box G. 96, 
Times.

23373-3-30
HOUSES TO LET WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 

cook. Apply 154 Carmarthen. 23481-3-3023440-4-2
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 

summer months, situated Duke street, 
.between Charlotte and Sydney, also 
three unfurnished rooms. For further

Property.—Two family house with half regular price, in goods 54 to 56 ' ttt a NTT~t û t , particulars apply Taylor & Sweeney,
large vacant lot on corner of Elliott row. inches wide. This is an excellent op- WAfNT hear ff°™ owner having Real Estate Brokers Globe AUantie
City leasehold, $20 per year for double portunity to get materials in better ... -farm. J°r sale.’ atata c“*} ,Pr‘ce a»d Pulld‘;lg’, “Lpo6lte Post °fftce^-eph/m?
lot. Price $8,850. Apply Taylor & qualities than usually found in women’s des.<;]'1Ptlon' dahn J. Black, Canada No. M. 2596,_________________23357 4—1
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe fabrics and also take care of the chil- S ippewa ha Is, Wisconsin. | TQ j ET _ FURNISHED HOUSE,
\-.mtlc Building, opposite Post Office, dren’s needs. Call at our store address,---------------------------------------------------_ ! for summer months, situated Douglas

Telephone No. M. 2596. 233c9-4—l 28 Charlotte streeL-English & Scotch WANTED-TO BOARD, A BABY avenue. Terms May 1st to October 1st.
Woollen Company. w2216 4 10 boy seven months old. Box G 84, Nice cosy home in a desirable section of

Times. 28801—8—30 Douglas avenue. For further particulars
— apply Taylor & Sweeney Real Estate 

, OCCUPi Brokers, Globe Atlantic Building, op-
heated bedroom and sitting room, 2 y^te Post Office. Telephone No. M. 

St. James street 23354—8—28 - -

23408-4-2TO LET — ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping or gentleman boarder. 

Electrics, bath. 17 Lombard St. WANTED—A WOMAN TO DO THE 
housework in a home in the country. 

All modern conveniences. Three in fam
ily. No children. Wages $20.00 *a month.

LOST AND FOUND
28875-8-80 28409-8-29

LOST—A BLACK SCARF. FINDER 
please return to 7 Long wharf.TO RENT—MAY 1ST, 8 UNFURN- ___ . _

lshed rooms for light housekeeping, ! Write or phone. Miss E. R. Scovil, Gage-
central, in private house, heat, electrics, jlown, ~s b_____________ 23379-3-80
hot water, use phone, set tubs, also large WANTED-GENERAL MAID. FAM- 
furmshed bedroom, open grate. Main 
2241-11.

28407-3-36
LOST — PAIlt OF GLASSES IN 

ease. Finder please call 577-11 or 71 ’ 
28406-3-

ily of two. Apply 289 Princess St.
28402-4-223317—8—28

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. 
—R. H. DockrUl, 199 Union St.

LOST—BETWEEN PRINCESS AND 
Parks street, a Jet and Steel Bead 

Fringe Tassel. Finder please ■ return to 
193 Princess- Reward.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
—Situated Magazine street, rentals $15

fSjt ÆtSlï FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
ulars apply Taylor & Sweeney,
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build- F0R SALE—65 YARDS STAIR AND
tng, opposite Post Office, telephone M. j hallway carpeting, linoleums, other car- WANTED SMALL FURNISHED j 
2596. 23358 1 1 Splendid oak davenport, dining apartment about four rooms, with

SZ K rooms and boarding
chance for party starting. Goods prac- G Times. 23272—4—1
tically new. Only reason for selling,

FOR SALE—LOT 50x160, CORNER making room for furniture held in stor-, proximately h600 to 2,500 square feet, '
City Une and Woodville Road, West age. Write for appointment Box E. 5<V suitable for borage hcTvy goods, vicin' =

Apply W. 492-8L 28222—3 31 ( care Times. 23428-3-80 ity rai!way yards and docks, city side.
________________________________________ Reply giving particulars, location, size,
FOR SALE—DINING TABLE, BUF- rent wanted. Box G 80, Telegraph Of- __Tr_ MP,WTTVrc

fet, six chairs % cut oak, sold com- ®cc* 23289—3—28 HALL TO RENT FOR MEETL GS,
only for societies or organizations with 

TO chairs and furnishings complete, 12 Co- 
have their curs overhauled at own gar- burg street. W. J. Crawford Co, Union 

age; engine fitter, Royal Air Force man. street 22599—8—28

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences, 200 Wentworth street.23225—4—6 23818 1. 1WANTED—PARTY TO 28298—8—29

WANTE 
Apply 

247 Duke

I>—EXPERIENCED GIRL.— 
eveitings. Mrs. R. F. Finley, 
strebt. ( 23231

Real LOST—TWO $20 BILLS BETWEEN 
Haymarket Square and Princess 

i street, probably in P. A. Smith’s Fisli 
FOR ' Store. Reward. Phone Main 2340-41.

28280—8—29

23836—4—12596. TO PURCHASE i

WANTED TO PURCHASE —USED WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL 
wood-cutting machine for small power. general house work. Mrs. Fred P. 

G. Hutchings, Kennebaccasis Island, E!kin, 107 Leinster street 23288—4—1
23416-3-28

:

FOR SALE—LOT 150x50, PRINCE 
street West Side. Main 1497-31.

23282—3—28
!
WANTED—BOARDERS, 178 CHAR- 

WANTED — WAREHOUSE, AP-I lotte.
Kings county. ___ ____________________ WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER-
WANTED—Time CLOCK IN GOOD i ences required. Apply Mrs. Simeon | f 

condition. Phone Main 4234. ! Jones, 28 Garden street. 28271—4—1
23849—3—29

23186—3—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
WANTED-—STATIONARY BOILER i house work. No washing. 82 Sydney.

and Engine of about 25 H. P. Address 
Box care G 82, Telegraph.

TO LETFOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
near Sandy Point 'on Kennebecasis

Riven Uving room, kitchen and four _______________
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver- plete. A snap at $150 00. 66 V right ^VANTED—AUTO

Suitable for club house. Also St. Phone 2191-11 evemngs.

28213—3—31

232gl_8_23 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
____________ ___________ ! house work. Also woman for family

WANTED—SMALL, SECOND HAND washing every Monday. Mrs. R. H.
Machine Lathe, must be in good con- : Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

dition. Address Box Y 106, Times.
28307—8—28 1

OWNERS
undahs.
Building Lots in same locality. Bowyer 
S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

23403-8-29 Perfect Vision-FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FUR-; Moderate charge. Phone 1840-21.
____________ nishings. Apply Mrs. F. G- Acker, ; 23228—3—31

WANTED - TO COMMUNICATE ! Young street (off Sand Cove Roadt MEN AND WOMEN, NOT 1U CAN-
______________________________233VV- - vass, but to travel and appoint local

in the city and suburbs. No charge un- R(. „ SALE—FURNITURE. PHONE ] representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- ;
less we make sale. No sole agency. i, 23220—3 2H anteed first year, with good chance to
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 '__________________~ i make $2,600 and expenses. State age ami
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248. poR SALE—EMPIRE RICHMOND j qualifications. Experience unnecessary.

3 1 '1 j Range, in good condition. Phone M. | Win-ton f ... Dept G.. Toronto.
w3' ____________________28219—8-28 4V.ANTED—SMALL FARM NEAR

HORSES, ETC. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- i City. Apply with particulars and
ture, including upright piano and old price. Box G 75, Times. 23164—3—30

FOR SALE—BAY DRIVING HORSE, fashioned walnut bed, 305 Rockland
23102—3—29

23215—8—8128258—4—7
If you must depeitd on arti

ficial aid to restore fauiltg .vis
ion, why not have the Bçj' 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
heeper to go to Rothesay. Apply 220 

gister that will register as high as King Street East. References required. 
$10 or more. Give particulars and price, I 28224-3-30.
to Box G 81, Times Office.OS WANTED—TO BUY A CASH RE-with owners having properties for sale

1! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
_______ ____ _______ | house work; references required. A]i-

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- ply Mrs. A. E. Morrell, 45 Winter street.
23161—8—26

can
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services 
dered. Examinations free.

3—23—T.f.

Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 
Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg & Co.

22408- -4-11If You Are er.
:
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH 

i references, summer months at Onon- 
Apply to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 

23135—3—30
in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified.

! ette.
54- Orange.WANTED—FARMER AND WIFE

_ _ _ j without children ,to work on farm,
FOR SALE—ONE LARGE WILTON middle aged man preferred. Straig.it 

FOR SALE—SINGLE AND STAN- Rug, also kitchen range, hall stand and time until Nov. 1st Pay monthly. Ap- 
hope carriages, express wagon, deliv- electric iron. For particulars phone ply Spruce Lake harm, Spruce Lake, St. 

cry and driving pungs. Heavy driving West 192-21. 28237—3—28 John County, N. B. 23056 3-—.8
harness. Phone 3149-11. 256 St. James

23895-4-2 -------------- -=

1100 lbs. Apply 239 King St., East» Road. Tel Main 3298 
23427-3-80 ren-after 5 o’clock. WANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 

j house work, knowledge of cooking. Ap- 
! ply evenings. References.
Pratt, 376 Main street.

! WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
I well experienced in cooking and 
I housework.
| to F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

23100—3—29

Dr. C. M. 
23108—3—29 C. A. RALSTON

8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530.
p. m.

B

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, room in country house along sub

urban route throughout summer. Board 
or kitchen privileges. Write stating 
terms to Box Y 62, Times.

St. Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrist»

*93 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

t
FOR SALE—LIGHT SLOVEN, $60. BUSINESS FOR SALE

Exchange for good light farm wagon, j ___ ____________________ ,_______________
Lower Flat, 88 Paradise Row, evenings. pQR SALE — PORTABLE SAW 

23069—3—29

Best wages paid. Apply t.f.
The Want8—28 USE Ad Waymill and machine for cutting laths and -----

FOR SALE-NEW COVERED BUG- Wri'teri^strert"21' THF ST TOHV «Pli,VC wnnirs
{TV. ’Phone Main 580-11 or 14 Hay. ns’ 184 w“terlo° street. 2382»—3—-9 1 HE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS,
® " 22617__3__2o under management of J. E- Arrow-

. — .. ;-----------------------1.   smith, wishes to announce he is stall at
LEARN TO DANCE BY MAIL—• his old stand, ready to give first class

Easily, quickly. Wonderful new dia- work to all his patrons with as little 
TARMERS, ATTENTION — SÉVER- gram system. Satisfied guaranteed, delay as possible. We thank our patrons

!
I

^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS^
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL ft DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

market Square. OFFICES TO LET !

USE The Want
Ad WarStandard Bank Building. Will be furnished up

al loads Fish Heads, at H. P. Robert- Special low rates. Free booklet. Write for the past share they have given ns, A 1 , ° • L.
Ion’s Fish Curing Establishment, can be today. Wolfe’s Modern Dance Studio, j and also solicit it in future. Thome to SUlt tenants. /Xpply at OnCC On premiSCS OF at 
had for the hauling away of same. 226-F Wolfe Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. I Ave. No. 81 to 83. Phone M 1606.

23290—4—1 3-281 28299—8—28 the Oak Hall, City. 3-23-tfi

,( ,

%

To Rent
From May 1st next Modem Offices 
overlooking harbor, j^lso 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-38-tf

RIGA WATERilÉMÈgg

M C 2 0 3 5

~ i

o
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AUCTIONS1 n

ïï/ÊSaaSËm.

To Manufacturers
'T’HIS Bank considers that one of the 
i most important of its functions is

to meet the need* of Manufacturera. Our 
(•cord of substantial development during the 
past 48 years has been largely due to this policy.
By the closest co-operation with Manufacturers, 
both large and small, and by a never-failing 
vigilant Interest on their behalf, wide mutual 
benefits have resulted.

We cordially invite the accounts of 
Manufacturers.

1instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
on Tuesday Morning, 
March 29, at 10 o’clock 
at 633 Main street, 
over Crocket & Mac
Millan’s Drug Store, 
entrance by atiey: 

Contents of house, consisting of 4 Bed
room Suites, 2 Rockers. Pillows, Fancy 
Tables, Chairs, 2 FrankÜns, 1 Tidy, Cur-

SECOND-HAND GOODS 'VSS^cw?*
Solid Mahogany Sofa, hand carved. Par
lor Tables, 1 Kitchen Range, Roya 
Richmond, In perfect condition f 2 Oil 
Stoves, 1 Kitchen Table, Linoleum, Din
ing Room Chairs, Fancy Tables, I In
valid Table, 1 Ice Chest, 1 Gas Stove, etc.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

SHOPS VI OH 10 * I am s

Paid-up Capital % 9,700,000
Reserve 
Resource»

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston & Ward (successors to r. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

18,000,000
280,000.000

New York, March 2d. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
............. 87V, 87% 37%

...........481/, 48% 18%
.............80% 80% 80%

Am Car & Foundry. 128% ...................
Am Locomotive..................... 97% 87%

89% 89 89
80 80 79%
71% 71% 74% 

36% 85% 
807s 80% 80%

837, 88%

IAllis Chalmers 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can Com .

Automatic
-Increase

ashes removed 35*
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for ladies’, gentlemen’s and children’s 
left-off clothing. If yen have any to 
sell we buy it. Boston Second Hand 
Store, 10 Waterloo; Phone M. 4352.

23060—8—29

removed Hashes 
Main 2448-11. STANDARD BANKAm Smelters 

Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens
Anaconda Copper .... 87
Atchison .........................
Baltimore & Ohio .... 33 
Baldwin Locomotive .. 86% 687, 89% 
Bethlehem Steel—B .. 58% 68% 5S% 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather Co .. 41 
Crucible Steel .
General Motors

“Great Northern Pfd... 74 74 74
Gooderich Rubber .
Kennecott Copper .
Lackwanna Steel .
Mexican Petroleum .. 148% 146 149%
New York Central ... 70
Northern Pacific...........
Pan-Am Petroleum ... 71% 70% 71%
Reading .........................  68% 68 69
Republic Iron & Steel. 68% 68% 66%

25 25% 25%
74% ...................
77% T7% 78%

Union Pacific ...............116% 117 117
United States Steel .. 82% 88% 83%
Utah Copper .................

The moment you open 
a savings account in The 
Bank of Nova Scotia it 
begins to increase, and 
every time you add to it 
from your own savings 
that increase is increased 
automatically by the in
terest it draws.

Nothing is more certain 
than the stability arid 
increase of a savings 
account.

Why not open one to-

auto storage 3-30
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- 
cycles, gunsi revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
4(S Dock' street Phone 4170.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSm— At 123 Brussels
1^“----- -- street, Saturday night,

I March 26, at 7.30: Just 
opened, 10 cases dry V

I } goods,, to. suit, and, 1
II 1 satisfy everybody. The

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- I d stock consisting of
tlemeu’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- SUks of all colors,

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Children’s Dresses, Ladles Skirts, Boys 
revolvers, tools, etc.- Highest cash prices Wash Suits, Cottons, Flannels, PrmH, 
paid. Call or wilte I. Williams, 16 Dock Fancy Shirts, Ladies Underwear, Stock- 
street, St. John, N. B.. Phone Main 4439. ings for boys, girls, women and men;
------2------------------——--------- Soaps, House Dresses, Quilts, Blankets,
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- graniteware, Mirrors.

ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, All goods mentioned above I am in- 
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, atructed to sell Saturday night only. 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid, stock must be sold under any considera- 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand ti0ns. If .you are looking for bargains, 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. j now la yôur chance. Don t hesitate to 
Phone M 4872. come*

3—29

Awas^ed;S«pm>ef-l?Thfmpson’s, 55 

Phone 663. W. L. Caldow, Manage*.St John Branch:118
Sydney street 41 *1%

90% 90% 90% 
14 na/s 14%

baby clothing
88% 87% 89 
18 177s 177*
54 547s 64%

iffssrfi:
Wolfso^»72 Yonge street. Toronto.^

B

Foreign Tradeday?X 70% 70% 
79% 79% 79%

22B

rpHE excellent faolitiee we offeree 
J- each of our branches for the issue 

Letters of Credit Documentary 
redits, mail or cable transfers at the 

most favorable rates, are possible 
rfawf to our many branches at home 

hud abroad and our banking conneo 
fions throughout the world.

tTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIAX gBARGAINS St Paul .............

Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ....

A 1AND
and

at Wetmore’s, Garden street. -------- -

X X, B. Stevenson, 1 
Manager. St John Branch, 
Branches i Charlotte St, 
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Bow, North Bnd, 
$?eet St John^uui iairvUJ*

0WL WEBBER, Auctioneer.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H, Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. .

46% 46% 487» So*I am instructed to 
sell at public auction 
contents of grocery 

IllJiiFlîrl store at 288 Brussels 
lllÉMUàiè street, Monday morn- 
MHBHl in8’ 10 a-m> March 

28, stock consisting of 
fancy cakes of all 

lHmta, candies, tea of all kinds, soap, 
soda biscuit, cocoa, raisins, i paper cut
ter with paper, fancy boxes of choco
lates and also 1 McClary kitchen range 
practically new, in use only few months, 
in perfect condition. Will be sold with
out reserve.

MONTREAL.
Montresl, March 86.WXUT PAPER, cSt

<md'7' fist Paste, 25c. pkge.
«r^ Blto^Upsettis Variety Store,

greets.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1 Closed until Tuesday.

WHEAT.
High. Low. dose.

177% I
Winnipeg— 

March ..WE PÂY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
fbr Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

573 Main street

152
141%May $15,000,000

$15.000.000PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

dressmaking REAL ESTATE SUB OF 
A DAY; HOI

______ WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’
——-—r'T^^TTTinNE. WEST 451-21 and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
DRESSMAKING nu 23173—3—30 coots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 

——write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street- 
Phone Main 4468. Rothesay and WestfieldENGRAVERS I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

28822-8-28 Summer or All the Year Homes. 
ROTHESAY—Lot 100x100, one mile 

from station ;*6mall 
6 rooms. If taken quickly, $950.

SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS" V CO, ARTISTS witer" street Tele- UMBRELLAS\ WBSI.BY 
i cngr^vcWg 

• M.982.

CLUB SAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

% Geemaln Street
FTlT POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker, 
.Appraiser and Auc- 
Itioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
geal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

house almost new ;
______ If® taken quickly, $960.
WESTFIELD—One acre, splendid 

beach, beautiful trees; 6 roomed house; 
half mile from station. A great snap 
at $1,060.

Also 800 Farms—Free Catalogue.

thinking of opening a special account of some kind 
' about it If so, consult us and

69 Perhaps you are
and are a little uncertain as to how to go

- s ™ a—»

of all descriptions are properly opened.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1856 

Assets Over Thirty-three Millions.
Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St John, N. B,

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. J

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PEO- 
ple’s Store, 578 Main street

25512—4—12
SUTURE packing

BILLIARDS.
Loses and Regains Lead.

New York, March 26.—Edouard Hore- 
mans Belgian billiard champion, momen-| 
tarlly lost the lead to Walter Cochran of] 
of San Francisco yesterday in their 19.21 
balkline match for 4,800 points, but re-1 
gained it with a high run of 811. This 1 
run is second only the U. S. record of ^ 
486 set by Jake Schaefer here recently. 
Horemans gained on his rival yesterday 
and has a grand total of 4,000 to 8,781 
for Cochran. The respective grand aver- 

52 5-75 and 49 56-75.

tod. Telephone ^ SILVER-PLATERS Alfred Burley & Co., Limited 
48 Princess Street 8—81

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parti 

made as good as new» 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G round! nés. * Tf.

ïËcRÂrmçROCMRY,

eked. New

1 WOOD AND COAL
TIRES AND TUBES

SEE US BEFORE BUYING NEW 
Tires or Tubes. We take your old 

ones
Ltd., 88 Princess street.

hats blocked
French Credit National 

5% Bonds Drawn for RedemptionHave Lots of 
Hot Water for 
Wash Day

FUNDY

*290 Main street, op-
ES STRAW 

Hats blocked
T. R. Jam®'

, Adelaide street

ages are
in trade. Maritime Vulcanizers.

8—28 FOOTBALL*Great Bargains in ,Cloth. 
Navy Blue Popllni Pan
ama, Tweeds of all 

I kinds, Checks, Prints, 
, Beaverteen. Private salt 

at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germahi St.

British Games.
London, March 25.—Results of the 

Association games played today in the 
three divisions of the Football League 
were as follows; ,

First Division—Blackburn 2, Bradford 
City 8; Bolton 4, Evertoo 2; Burnley 1, 
Manchester United 0; Uverpod 1. Tot
tenham 1; Manchester City 2, Mlddles- 
boro 1; Newcastle 1, Oldham 2; Pres
ton 8, Bradford 8.

Second Division—Blackpool 8, Stoke 1 ; 
Bury 0, Hull 0; Clapton 0, Wolverhamp
ton 1; Fulham 6, Birmingham 0; Notts 
Forest 0, Stockport 1 ;Port Vale I, Barns
ley 1; South Shields 0, Bristol 0; West- 
ham 0, Notts County 2. . .

Third Division—Brighton 8, Norwich 
O'; Briston Rovers 8, Queens Park 0; 
Gillingham 1, Soutliend 1; Grimsby 2, 
Brantford 0; Newport 0, Merthyr 8; 
Plymouth 0, Mill wall 2; Portsmouth 2, 
Exter 1 ; Swansea 2, Reading 1 ; Watford 
1. Linton 0.
TRAP SHOOTING

At Glen Falls
Despite the storm yesterday a number 

of gun enthusiasts went to the traps at 
Glen Falls. A trap was operated from 

1 the veranda of the clubhouse- Among 
; those taking part were; Dr. Sancton, 
| A. A. Dwight, Captain Fraser and W. 
Andrews. A regular shoot is being held 
this afternoon.

drawn for redemption at the No-

Fcs. 1,000,000 
Pcs. 500,000 
Fes. 200,000 each 
Pcs. 100,000 each
Pcs. 60,000 each

The following 600 franc bonds 
vember drawing:
No. 6697487 for............................
Vo, 7768941 for..................... • ••
Nos. 160988 and 3602027 ....
Nos. 3006914, 6147899, 6567496 
Nos. 1176927, 1460770, 2606365,

2620228, 3499231, 3765214
H. J. DINGMAN ® COMPANY, Investment BanKen

ROYAL BANK BLDG. TOKUNIV.

were

WATCH REPAIRERSiron foundries

“^M^htoU.Uon a^d Brass Foundry. IUNGS> WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
'J «°4 Mach inis _ Sale, watch repairing, seven years in

Ml Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67
Peters street.

Soft Coal
makes the steady heat that will 
give you a constant supply of 
good hot water for washing and 
for general household purposes.

"Phone Main 3938.

ESTATE SALE OF 
OLD ANTIQUE FUR
NITURE, paint
ings, ENGRAVINGS, 
ETC

@8l
jackscrews

At Residence 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by the Executors of 
the late Mrs. James Gerow to sell at 
residence, No. 46 Garden street, on 
Thursday morning, March 81st, at to 
o’clock, the entire contents of house 

TENDERS addressed to the under- con8i9tir,g of double parlor furnishings 
signed will be received until twelve Jn old mahogany and walnut furniture, 
o’clock noon of Tuesday, March 29th, grand square piano, Oriental vases, cat- 
A. D. 1921, for the purchase of the stock pet Squarc5# etc., together with dining 
in trade, office furniture and fixtures, ro ' kitchen, halls, bedrooms, library
lately owned by the Saint John Type- u|j ,jtting room mumiture, curtails, • ■ S
writer and Specialty Company, Limited, rtie_ carpets and carpet squares, sec- U ah#1 M I

mattressrepairi^ llârQ 1031
7V , KINDS OF MATTRESSES and b Inventories of the said property, pre- 

1 A Cushions made and repaired; Wire parcd ln pur8uance to the Bankruptcy 
l ..c re-stretched. Featiier b \ct. may be seen at the offices of themade U*» mattresses. Upholstering ^oriJd trustee, The Canada Perman- 

neatly done, 25 years experience, falter ent Trult Company, Saint John, N. B.
J Lamb 62 Britain street. Main M29-21. T[)e property may be examined by any 
J- LAmD* 6—1, : purchaser at all reasonable times on ap-

-------- ——-====’ plication to said The Canada Permanent
Trust Company. Terms of sale. Cash.
The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. , „ ,

Dated this twenty-first day of March.
A‘ D THE CANADA PERMANENT 

TRUST COMPANY,
Authorized Trustee in Bankruptcy of 

the Saint John Typewriter and Spe
cialty Company, Limited.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
IJAOMCBEWS AIMV

ta. EMMERSON FUELCO. Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

1 36 St. James Street Montreal, will be located at 
171 St James Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

BANKRUPT SALE 11 5 City Road.
marriage licenses

STORES ISSUE 
Hours, RAO a-m.

I till 10.80 pJX
ALL SIZES Of

JOHNSTON - WARD, c

■
105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.- I NOW IN STOCK.GROCERIES. 
Computing scale, refrig-j 
erator, tables, spice mill, 

S!JVlsjH coffee mill, canned goods, 
■MlFa teas, etc.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by M. 

& H. Gallagher & Co., to seU by Pub
lic Auction at their store No, 34 Char 
lotte street on Monday afternoon, the 
28th inst at 2.30 o’clock the balance of 
tiwV weU assorted first class grocery 
stock. Sold only on account of firm re
tiring from business.

8 p l. POTTS, Auctioneer.

R. P. & W. F. STARR BASEBALL _
True Bills Against Players the hospital list, according to word from

! True bills and probably mdiements the springs training camp. He was hit Chicago, March 26-Rxcept for a wob-
against the White Sox baseball players, b a fold ball several days ago, and the bly start ln the first inning, Dick Ken
who were alleged to have thrown the . was so grrHt yesterday that he re- j showed mid-season form against the
1919 world’s series, will b*: votedi today room. The Indians are Wichita Falls, Texas team of the Texas
according to Assistant State attorney ( mainea in at DaUas, League, in their White Sox practice game <
George E. Gorman. I to meet the Cincinnati Reds at Danas, which the Sox won 13 to 6.

today and tomorrow. p,our hits anci a pass let in three runs.
Senators Win Second Game Camp Closed but in the next six innings Kerr held

The Ottawa Senators defeated the rlnrinnati, March. 26—Closing the the opponents to four hits. Edward
We are selling Acadia, Plctou, Vic-1 Mmionlares of Vancouver Thursday ‘ camp at clsC0 last night, the Karl semi-pro fanned three batiters^^^

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best evening in the second game of a series Ctocin®ati Nationals started out to play , the last two in gs, g
vrade of dry hardwood and dry soft i for the Stanley Cup, emblematic of the schedule of exhibition games, the though.

4 re°oreend^ ^with^he Otodmd ^ ^ ^ at N.
Good Goods Promptly Delivered. be played Monday. Ù^Iger Moran has decided to take all B,. destroy^ thejarge to^oOMrer-

BASEBALL. his players on the trip except R P . ^ sands Qf donars Dr. J. F. Hethei-
Nunamaker Hurt Shafer, for whom be has no p^^^. i provinclai secretary treasurer, is

Cleveland, March 26—Lee Nunamaker, wiU try and plsro hi one of the members of the firm.
; catcher for the Cleveland Indians, is on minor league dub.

Kerr In Form
limited

49 Swtiw street IS» Uatarn
'Phone Main 9MEN'S CLOTHING

m£cs clÔthÏn0-
T^ïï'ÆSd and seU-
^t a low price from $*» "P-J^£ 

lïiKrins & Co., Custom and Ucaoy 
:we5f Clotting, 182 Union street.

Coal Wood HOCKEY.

l

SHERIFFS SALE28118-3-29

money orders PUBLIC NÔTICE is hereby given In Re Mechanics Uen Art^ chapter 147

BSSEvES irgie
and County of Saint John, to pay for a City of Saint John ^ \
fire emrine and equipment, and also for County of Saint John, All . !
the erection of an engine house or a com- tain leasehold lots of land and p 
bined building to be used for Parish described as follows, namely: A ■ 
nurnoses and*to ratify an advance made, “lot of land leased by A. Hunter Clar , 
hv tte County Treasurer to the Fire" “Aubrey H. Clark, and Ralph VV. Clark, 
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and “to the said Michael O’Shea, in and by a 
also for power to extend the fire dis- “certain indenture of lease bearing dat 
trict andC issue bonds for the pay- “the first day of May A. D. 1920, and 
ment of fire hydrants and other neces- “there described as follows: Atl tha 
«re work “certain piece or parcel of land situate,

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. “lying and being In the Parish of Lan- 
195V “caster, in the City and County of Saint

' JAMES KING KELLEY, “John, in the Province of New Bruns-
’ B. C. L-, K. C„ “wick, known and distinguished on a

County Secretary» “plan of sub-division of a block of iana 
“fronting on the westerly side of the 
“Mahogany Road as lot G in the said 
“lot having a front of forty feet on 
“Harding street place (so called), and 
“extending back southerly possessing the 
“same breadth, one hundred and twenty 
“feet, more or less,” with the building 
thereon, the same having been seized, 
levied on and sold under an order made 
by J. R. Armstrong, Esquire, Judge of 
The Saint John County Court, In a 
matter in the said County Court under 
said Mechanics Lien AcL between ILdsy 
Bros., Limited, claimant, plaintiff, and 
Michael O’Shea (debtor and owner), de
fendant. . . tv

Dated this 14th Day of March, A D 
1927.

A. E WHELPLEY
PHOTOGRAPHIC 226-240 Paradise Row 

Phone Main 1227# »

*t>HOTOS taken day orI ‘‘*p?sTport photos while y°" ms^nuick! 
i veloping and a^toria Photo
l& tTKteg Square,'St. John. N. B.

oo
o

CNALD’S I
BRITISH JM
CONSOLS

A ttend of fine Tobaccos
for men who smijie the best.

PIANO* MOVING $1.50 per Load
in North End

•/hone 3471-11

PIANOS jToved by EXPERI-
and upto-date gear at

4*Tprl=e»- W’ Yeoman, 7 Re- 
# ^caSt Phone Mam 1788. ^ „

WH. . NOW TAKING ORDERS 
and piano moving for for fumit Porder early. Mov-

I m«ytlken by contraet or load by ex- 
also conntry movin*^

reasonable rates, ^l^'^ ^Vspedalty
rÆms 23 »o^ trocls a aU l 
Sc“«V Patrick sireetJPfi-

Main 2487. _____ __ —

22062-4-9

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co.e Ltd.

o
STEAM ENGINE

15 H.P. I iSeu mFOR SALE
- $375.00

i
=3X'Good order. RED ASH CHESTNUT NOW ON I 

hand. Extra quality. Also Reserved 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and Springhill. 
Promptly delivered. Prices right. Mc- GÏvfm Coal Co. 23386-4-7

Can be seen running.
MOVB?orBMay^t°ôep 

Phone ; o JPIANOS

2249-31.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St. - - St. John. FLB. j 

I TeL M. 203 and 204 I

'ivoiKk 'imT-SSwiiFOR SALE-DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__p Turner, Hazen Street Exten-

Phone 2208-21. 8—2—1922

AMON A. WILSON,
Sheriff of the City and 

County of Saint John.8—31 non.
m10 NEW BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATrRE&Bk5,

10 MdTS'10
ô'dMk. Th«f..eJ" B=d^ ! FOR SAIxIdRV SLAB WOQD, Ç.

PRICES IN COAL—REDUCED
Schooner witli 700 tons Egg and Chest

discharging. Will sell at $19 
delivered, if taken direct from 

Fuel Co, 94 Smythe St.
22988—8—25

plumbing Lnut now

(Mlh tins -45^)
I' J[c^^HilllUiiiiUillinilllil8IIIHIII!ÜÎB^^^

19

O
^ÏSEÔïTw. NOBLE, PLUMBER

‘"IfilSwlî:and Heater; 
ention, Telephone 

loo street t i
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The Plant of the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited, at Ford, Ontario

rnHE Ford Car is built in this, the greatest 
X and most scientifically equipped auto

mobile factory in the British Empire, at 
Ford, Ontario.

It is built at less cost than any other car 
in the world,

—with the exact precision and uniformity 
possible only with such mechanical equip
ment as that of the Ford Factory.

And what the makers put into the Ford 
Car, over 3,000 Ford dealers and service 
stations in Canada keep in the Ford Car.

That is the reason why the Fot-d Car 
lasts longer, goes further and costs less to 
run than any other car,

—why it is a good car for you to buy.

i

1

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ont. «3

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF GETS AN EARFUL OF CHEERFUL NEWS BUD” FISHER

x*. '

r
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BEGIN FIGHT TO being picked to patrol the lower East 
Side, Where venders were even using 
school children as “go-betweens" to sup- 
uly addicts.

Constant watch was kept on Incoming 
ships, where alleged smugglers were re
sorting
“sneak” the narcotics Into this coun
try. Arrests of persons op the docks re
vealed drugs hidden in artificial arms and 
and limbs, in sausages and clothing. Once 
the antinarcotic forces were working 
systematically and arrests became fre
quent, the situation soon gave evidence 
of being cleared up.

The almost daily raids In the city 
reached a climax recently In Brooklyn, 
when agents entered an apartment, ar
rested several persons and seized drugs 
wort’’ thousands of dollars. The great 
majority arrested were “Curbstone” ven
ders-

Have You Tried *;X

i IfSALADAof tricks toto all manneri

*

vNew York Police Commis
sioner Says International 
Drug Ring is Operating in 
America.

1 cThe"BigçValue in.

FLOUR TEA eeos

for~8read. Cakes &Pastry
The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
"Montreal, "PQ.

m (BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it
i=g

New York, March 24—Opening of a 
light to curb the traffic of an interna
tional drug ring, said to be headed by 
business men of Germany, Japan and 
England, was announced here today by 
£>r. Carleton Simon, special Deputy 
Police Commissioner.

Declaring officers of steamships plying 
between New York/an Mediterranean'
end South American\ports have been I against them is impossible as the laws 
transporting drugs to this country, Dr. of their countries do not prohibit traffic- 
Simnn said many raids are planned and) ing in narcotics.
developments of a startling nature are Drugs manufactured in Germany, it is 
expected. The crews of six steamships charged, have been carried from that 
now are under surveillance. country in Switzerland by means of

Dr. Simon says the lenders of the ring underground passageways, which have 
have been identified, but that action been discovered. Through Switzerland

NaKAuc.WX

! Carleton Tower Lodge, No. 31, 
Knights of Pythias, held a special con
vocation at 2.80 o’clock yesterday after-

these drugs have been transported to' his medical training. Every wing of 
America, China, Japan and Italy. the metropolitan police department

coordinated, working in conjunction 
with the Federal

Special Deputy Simon declared he had quence, “the fear” has been spread 
virtually broken the back of the illicit through the army of venders, 
drug trade in New York city, in a four 
month’s drive, in which more than 1000 
arrests have been made and millions of 
dolIars*i worth of drugs seized,
Simon asserted the work of his bureau 
is not only to continue here, but is to 
be enlarged to meet the problems in 
other big cities in America and abroad.

By means Of an international bureau 
of criminal records, now being estab
lished, all data concerning drug crooks 
Is to be ready for cities where “leads” 
pointing to New York might be discov
ered, the commissioner said. Recently 
he added, Antwerp police had requested 
information concerning an alleged lead
er of the International ring. It was 
shown by means of information fur
nished by New York that the man had 
police records in London, Paris, Brus
sels and New Orleans, and had served 
prison sentences at various places ag
gregating 20 years.

“We made more arrests these last 
four months than In any 24 months 
heretofore,” said Dr. Simon, who 
selected to direct the drive because of

‘55ewas

Trade in New York Virtually Broken, noon. There was a large attendance 
from the lodge membership and many 
visiting knights from the city and else- 

, where. The third degree was exempli-
Amazmg Trade Was Uncovered. fled upon thirty-two candidates in a very

Before he assumed his job, Dr. Simon efficient manner by a degree team from 
said traffic in drugs in New York had the Carleton Tower Lodge. At 6.80 
reached an amazing stage 
lu n e was to eCK

agents. In conse-
per pound.

___Dr.\ „ • His first o’clock a recess was declared when the j | ~
tf> clf‘an up New members and visitors repaired to the j A meeting of the house committee of matters concerning the intepia! care < 

York, then aid In solving the drug vend- dining hall where a lunch was served, the General Public Hospital was held j the building were taken up-and dispose 
lng problem in other cities—a resultant after which the work of the order was at the hospital-yesterday afternoon and of. The committee wjif report at th 
evil oi the situation here. | resumed. The degree team were nc- the recommendations of the report of the next regular meetings of the board <

* • d of nec al men were spread to corded much praise for their excellent previous commissioner for the month, J. commissioners. Tl^^commissioners mat 
all parts of the greater city, expert men work. King Kelley, were dealt with. Some I a tour of the balding.

Modern medical 
practice tends more 
and more towards 
prevention of illness, 
and this is where 
OXO is of such 
value ; it imparts 
strength to resist 
the attacks of dis
ease, and thus is a 
powerful promoter 
of health and well
being.
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Dress Fashions Demand Elegance in Shoes

i
’ J ’HE newer dress fashi 

with (heir short skirts 
emphasize die part which 
correct shoes must plaÿ in 
die v?ell dressed vîoman’s

.! ons

II
1, 8

appearance. y

If she xfears Onyx Shoes 
she v3ill he assured not onlj) 
of footwear in harmonÿ 
with her costume for either 

indoor or street v?ear, hut also diat her shoes will retain 
dieir graceful appearance diroughout long

■ Î
if

M1 <2*£

;wear.

Ghe trade-mark on every pair of Onyx Shoes i 

guarantee of all die 
qualities of design, 
material and workman
ship which go to make 
die Oery finest in foot

wear.
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I
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51 Sold in the better JJ 

hoot stores diroughout 
Canada. \
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ANCKPeeT accountant J 
ANb HAVC HIM TCNt) / 

.TO IT RIGHT AWAY’. J

nothing, of
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FORD PRICES
Sedan ... $1,200 

*Chas.U-----$ 550
•Tonring Car $ 675 
•Runabout - - $ 610
Coupe -------$1,100 «Truck Chassis $ 750

•Startsr and Electric Lighting $100 entre 
Prices are f.o.b. Feed, Ont,
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I Issyr Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
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UNIQUE Spectacular
Scenes

Replete With 
Thrills MON.-TUES.-WED. Fragrant FreshnessFourteenth Easter HereSplendidly Arranged Programme for the Holiday, 

who recently PP >The yeiled Mystery," has the leading roles m

THREE SEVENS

\

Easter Feature A Message of Hope
World’s Recovery from the Great CatastropheSymbolizing, in a Sense, the;

i

S*7 7 7 :

T 7 7 m m :l y

a!

m
\< &

New Type of Screen 
Unlike Anything

It is a 
.D^ama 
Ever Presented.

WHAT YOU WILL SEE:
' [C/

V
\ " 4

THE STORY1 r \

k ‘ ŸïW ■A slap in the face that sub- I ;
effectively as 1,

REPLETE

WITH

THRILLS.

A LITTLE ITALIAN OR
PHAN GIRL looks after the 
lighthouse while her brothers 
are in the great war. A

Jr
l dues a man as v"~y, ;a bullet.

rf *-f Trial held in State Prison 
with convicts as judge, jury, 
bailiffs and lawyers.

A general prison delivery.
A desperate fight between I j 
convicts in the prison chapel.

IA man hunt by a mob bent 

■ W Tt on lynching, i
I 1 I3 The return of five hardened 1 

to the

Y1$ sailor swimsmysterious 
ashore one dark night and 
she gives him shelter. A 
love affair results. Then the 
sinking of a returning hospi
tal ship near the village sugr 
gests a spy in the place. 
Could her husband be a Ger
man? Tremendously dra
matic scenes ensue. The 
girl's brother was on the ill- 
fated hospital ship. Had 
her lighthouse in sending 
‘love messages’’ to her secret 
husband sent her brother to 
his death? The Italian boys 

home, the new baby 
and its adventures. The 
simple villagers^ The hope-

/
;. ' •:

Daring feats, spectacular 
scenes, and a cast of well 
known players characterizes 
this production as one of 
great merit. /

" ■\ '$Z.<****m
H

MARY

P1CKIÇCDS
/gtest production

"THE LOVE) LIGHT
is a thing so exquisite, so rich in detail, 
so "full of human pdthos and lovely corned y# 
that we do not hesitate to recommend it 
to our pdthons as the greatest success 
in Miss Pickfords remarkable career

A _
;• chad,en I5c„ Maltese.; Eoe., Orcft. 35c.. Balcony 25c.

KMHUNDREDS OF EXTRA 
PLAYERS. MAGNIFICENT 
SETS. A RACE BETWEEN 
HORSE AND LOCOMO
TIVE.

I s>

and desperate men 
rr™n*_^ state prison.

antoniojmorlnu H 
* THREE SEVENS' |

.r-n™ TriVFN AT TOE STATE'PENITENTIARY ATFLORENCE. ARIZOwY

joe martin,“ ‘ |

—:.%rr:-r"i." come
- i

fui finale.

>RD SCENIC: From Vancouver to 
Jasper Park.

99 "VVtiat Would You Do
« w«™ th. «il. ot.mu. you d=,pi,«d "»d h. yo" d°>

m were able to save him and by so domg .t meant yea» <riu^ ^ ^

^ - *= - - -

TOM TERRIS PRODUCTION Special Prices: Aft.

“Trumpet island* TODAY AT THE
IMPERIAL THEATRE

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Your Last Opportunity Today to See This Extraordinary

Feature _
From the story byd Edited by Lillian and George Randolph Chester.

Gouverneur Morris.
is found among the thrills and spectacular scenes in the greatest

Adapted an

What did she do? The answer 
of all pictures to be shown this season at the

■ I Supporting Cast I» 
77 King Baggot and 

Walter MoGrallLIFE’S TWISTEAUT1FUL //
ESSIE 11
arriscole

A PERFECTLY DELIGHTFUL HUMAN STORY- 
CLEAN AND SWEET /

«palace Theatre 4
A

AND AT REGULAR PRICES, TOO.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

ANIMALS AS HEROESBOY SCOUTS—“ALERT !”
r._, ,nc| gee Scouts from Wonderfully trained Ape,
tÇÆ1* - « “d hw ^

e

EUGEhf“THElnGERHEAD ”
The New . - Evening, 7, 8.40, 15c.

Matinee, 2.30, 10c.Gaiety New Operetta OpensMMond.ySuKJd°ayD Monday, April 4th

Orest ValdalfivFil ED MIS I'FRY!”Monday.and Tuesday “ THE

Unique
XQueen Sq. TheatreItalian Chamnion

SPECIAL EASTER WEEK ATTRACTIONx1TODAY
Greatest Picture of Its Kind 

_ Ever Made

PRINCESS WHA-LET-KA 1 $oul
i. appearing in . S.n»Hon.l Mind Riding Offering. Sh. I

gnown „ -Th. Hum» Onij. B.«d," .nd .11 gnaw I Q* Y QUÎ U
bons. Her ability is astounding the world. I

" ' ' • -NY- XV'.

V ...... -X: 3IS* Matinee, lOc. 
Evening, 15c.MON., TUES. 

WED.
>\>v x Daysa

— ■

IL-4^
-■$i

1 m.?: : GOME
EARLY

Pi

< ■

Dewitt Young and Sister
In an Unusual Clever Juggl

ing Offering.

-■1 Will and Mae Le Var ' i £•! ? sgj 3In a Comedy Satire, 
\ “Special Delivery.” :

k ,
Wrestling enthusiasts through- 

the city will hail with delightCortell and Rogers
Harry Taylor out

the announcement that Orest Val
dalfi and Jim Prokos have been 
matched to meet in a return match 
in the Opera House on THURS-

Y:' Y«mItalian Comedians in Classy 
and Comic Singing, etc.Clever English Comedian, 

in Songs and Stories. Three Performances Daily: ■ • 4

2.30 P. M.
7.30 P. M. and 9 P. M.

*3Serial Episode of DAY EVENING NEXT. Prokosmm ,3-4!i
is confident that he can defeat the 
Italian champion and has issued a 
defi, which the holder of the King 
of Italy belt has accepted. The 
men have started training and the 
bout should be one of the most 
sensational on record.

“BRIDE 13.”

4
m^keaiart -picrtrersA

IE SoEoFYOUTO
WILLIAM 0. TAYLOR. -

f productiei ».' > %Starts Work. I U. 5. Players to Scotland

hours In » local w trfc>1 tour at sa!] on May 24, and will spend some 
light to complete W tUpe familiarising themselves with the
ipokane and ea • the loss 0f a St Andrews course, where the British

Dempsey is to accompany open tournament will be held beginningnalamute dog which w«it ^^
Jim on h*8 , the dectric lighting Among those likely to become mem-
rom his chal,X_f out Qf commission, bers of the team are: Jock Hutchison Barnes, 

‘?8tem, *".a ™ a window into
Xeedrs,theanrinsgubs=quentiy jumped 
through the glass.

■ALSO is:

'ÔUTosfuÉ SHOW#
RALPH INCH PRODUCTION

WO

There will also be a great pre
star

and I-eo Diegel, of Chicago; Wllfrec 
Reid, Wilmington, Del.; Walter Hagen, 
and M. J. Brady, Detroit; Alex. Cun
ningham, Wheeling, W. Va.; James 

Pelham, Manor, N. Y.; Clar-

liminary bout between Clark, 
bupil of Walter O’Toole, and Lun- 

, another local lightweight, for

4

ncy
a silver trophy. This is on display 
at the Royal Hotel. Tickets for 
sale at the Royal Hotel Opera 
House and at Herman Merzetti, 
196 Union street.

IN. W. Meunted Police Drama, equally ae good If not 
"Rivers EndT and "Nomands’ of the North."MULLHGLLAND. THE HATTER

Walker Is Winner. Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadlru High

IgSH1 Mulholland

Another 
better than.i. G. CAMZANI 

Manager of Valdalfi, and 
Promoter.

^ Sr™.G" Use The WANT AD, WA YLook for Electric Sign. Theoe 302V 
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Neat Union St)
Hackney, Atlantic City ;

Leod, Washington ; Eddie Loos, Home-
ence

4-

NEXT WEEK
EASTER WEEK IS TO 

BE FILLED with prime fea
tures at the Imperial After 
the Mary Pickford picture 
Monday-T uesday that re
markable sequel to the hrst 
Tarzan story entitled lne 
Revenge of Tarzan, willbe 
shown in seven reels. The 
popularity of these Edgar 
Rice Burroughs stories is un
diminished. Friday and Sat
urday Eugene O'Brien, 
leading in the popularity 
test in United States, will ap
pear in "Broadway and 
Home.”

now
con-

______ During the week
end our new nature serial. 
"The Son of Tarzan, will 

This is our newcommence, 
high standard in continued 
film-yams and is sure to 
please.

?!

MON.-TUES.

OPERA HOUSE
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Skins differ widely—are you using
the right treatment for your type of skin? V

E your skin is a constant problem to 
you—if ydu cannot keep it smooth and 

flawless—then you may be sure it is be
cause you are not using the right treat
ment for your special type of skin.

Skins differ widely—and each different 
type of skin needs a different kind of care.

The girl whose complexion is of an oily 
type should use a special form of cleansing 
to counteract the tendency to become dis
agreeably shiny.

The girl with a pale, sallow skin needs a 
treatment that will rouse and stimulate 

1 the delicate pores and blood vessels.
No matter what your type of skin hap

pens to be—you can overcome its defects! 
By the right treatment, followed persist
ently, you can give it the natural charm, 
the fresh loveliness and color that come 

j from a healthy, well-cared-for condi
tion of the skin itself.

Remember tha t your skin is cons tan tly 
^S. changing—each day old skin dies and new 
% skin takes its place. Even if, through neg- 
'V lect, or the wrong kind of treatment, you have 

allowed your skin to lose its attractiveness— 
by giving the new skin which forms each 
day, the special care suited to its needs you can 
actually make it over—make it as clear and 
smooth as you want it to be.

Study the special needs of your skin—finrf 
out just what its weaknesses are, and begin,

now, to use the treatment that will overcome 
them. Three of the famous Woodbury treat
ments for improving the skin are republished on 
this page. You will find additional treatments 
for each different type of skin in the booklet 
of treatments, “A Skin You Love to Touch,” 
which is wrapped around every cake of Wood
bury’s Facial Soap.

I
a

/III

L n
1

III
Get a cake of Woodbury’s today and find in the >

your/ > booklet the treatment recommended for 
skin. Begin using it tonight.

The very first treatment with Woodbury’s will 
leave your skin with a slightly drawn, tight feeling.
Do not regard this as a disadvantage—it is an 
indication that the treatment is doing you good, 
for it means that your skin is responding in the 
right way to a more thorough and stimulating 
kind of cleansing. After a few nights this drawn 
sensation will disappear and your skin will emerge 
from its nightly bath so soft and smooth that 
you will never again want to use any other method 
of cleansing your face.

You can get Woodbury’s Facial Soap at any , ,
drug store or toilet goods counter. A 25-cent cake x \ 
will last for a month or six weeks of any treat
ment, and for general cleansing use for that time.
The Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York 
and Perth, Ontario.
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For the girl who is 
pale and sallow .Jlr •"'V ■

' *N € j
If your skin is pale and colorless, try this 
new steam treatment for it:

/^NE night a week fill your bowl 
V / full of hot water—almost boiling

Por the girl with an oily skin hot. Bend over the top of the bowl 
and cover your head and the bowl 
with a heavy bath towel so that no 
steam can escape. Steam your face 
for thirty seconds.

Now lather a hot cloth with Wood
bury’s Facial Soap. With this wash 
your face thoroughly, rubbing the 
lather well into your skin with an 
upward and outward motion.

Rinse the skin well, first with 
warm water, then with cold.

/
If yon are continually embarrassed by that most common of troubles—an oily 
skin and shiny nose—begin tonight to use this simple treatment:

I ,~*IRST cleanseyour face thoroughly by washing it in your usual 
X? way with Woodbury’s Facial Soap and warm water. Wipe 
off the surplus moisture, but leave the skin slightly damp.

Now with warm water work up a heavy lather of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap in your hands. Apply it to your face and rub it into 
the pores thoroughly—always with an upward and outward motion.

Rinse with warm water, then with cold—the colder the better.
If possible, rub your face for a few minutes with a piece of ice.

This treatment will make your skin clearer and fresher the first time you 
Use it. Make it a nightly habit, and before long you will see a marked improve
ment—a promise of that lovelier complexion which the steady use of Wood
bury’s brings.

V;%

r r
Finish by rubbing, it for thirty 

seconds with a piece of ice. Dry 
very carefully.For the girl who is 

troubled with blackheads The very first time you use this Wood
bury steam treatment, your skin will begin 
to show more color. The other six nights 
of the week, cleanse your skin thoroughly 
in the usual way with Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap and warm water.

^j^PPLY hot cloths to the face until
the skin is reddened.Special treatments for each 

type of akin are given in the 
booklet, "A Skin You Love to 
Touchwhich ia wrapped 
around each cake of Wood- 
bury’a Facial Soap.

Now with a rough washcloth, work up 
a heavy lather of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap and rub it into the pores thoroughly 
—always with an upward and outward 
motion. Rinse with clear, hot water, then 
with cold—the colder the better.

If possible, rub your face for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice. Dry carefully.

To remove blackheads already formed, 
substitute a flesh brush for the wash
cloth in the treatment above. Then 
protect the fingers with a handkerchief 
and press out the blackheads.

Woodbury treatments for each 
different type of skin are given 
in the booklet, “A Skin You 
Love to Touch."

.1
\

Use daily—to keep your skin in good condition
A " SKIN - YOU 

^VG-TO-TOUCH/

If used regularly*, Woodbury’s Facial Facial Soap can be used with extremely 
Soap has a markedly beneficial effect sensitive and tender skins which often
on the skin as an organism. It stimu- react unfavorably to other toilet soaps,
lates the little blood vessels, keeps the 
pores in an active condition, and gives 
the skin tissues firmness and tone.

The power of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap to benefit and improve the com
plexion is due to the fact that it is 
based on a special formula, the result 
of years of scientific study of the skin used. A 
and its needs. Only the purest and 
finest ingredients enter into this for
mula. In consequence Woodbury’s apparent size.

Woodbury treatments for each I 
different type of skin are given I 
in the booklet, “A Skin You I 
Love to Touch.**Use Woodbury’s daily in your toilet 

and see how instantly your skin will 
begin to respond to its tonic qualities— 
what a new feeling of softness and 
smoothness your skin will have.

■?

You will find Woodbury’s one of the 
most economical soaps you have ever 

-cent cake lasts for a month 
or six weeltb^—almost twice as long as 
an ordinary toilet soap of the same

0
^èooï ortho ]

mints I
CUT OFF THIS COUPON 
AND MAIL IT TODAY
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For your special type of skin
there is a special treatment

/
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THE ANDREW JERGENS COMPANY 
----- Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

For the enclosed 25 cents please send me your miniature 
set of the Woodbury skin preparations containing:

The treatment booklet, “A Skin You Love to Touch,”
A trial size cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap,
A sample tube of the new Woodbury’s Facial Cream, 
Samples of Woodbury’s Cold Cream and Facial Powder.
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City State,
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